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THE CANADIAN

METIHODIST MLýAGALZINE.
APBPIL, 1876.

TUE IREV. CHIARLES FIRESIMAN, J...D.

BY THE REV. ENOCH WOOD, D.D.

ONr of the moqt,.i"(orotus of the six hundred belonging to the
Wpq1pyan Canada Coniference lias passed away. At the UGenera1
Ctnrferen-e in Toronto he ~wsseen rnuving to and fro, during
incwt of its sessions. Far fb- iii caliniess and tase was the, aate
of his ind, for he was then «^unattaclied " and horneless ; separ-
ateci from any special charge, aiid consequently unprovided for to
sustain hirnself and nurneroits fanily. This well-knit frame was
subdued by an accideit, whichi occurred on the 2J rd of December,
19 74, and terminated in denth on the 4th uf January, 187î5, at
.3 a.rn. Let uF briefly trace bis beginning and end.-

CHABiLES PrIES1ÎMAN was 1-um in the year 1819> i.n Micklosh,
ai Pitv on the river Waag-, hi tie kingdomn of llungary, of parents
strmglI-v grf)uDed in t!:.-- .Jewisll religion. Jlus ancestors were ail
<if tlie s;ame helief 'Dr. Adain Clarke went ail the way frorn
London to) Puhblin for the pupq of obtaining soue authiorîty of
tlrn aintiqiiity and poîîiioftlie Clarkc. fainily ; and Dr. irreshman
sav,, "ouir forefathers tliciiglit anid assert.d our farnily is des-
eeVnd"-d froin the tril<e of Beîîjaiiiii, but th.is cau neyer be proved."
And if it could bc tem,-in4rate-1 satisfittvrily, suppucjslug Adanh
('lirké tf) lie a lineal desceiidant of au Irish King, and C3harles.

'VOL. 1.-No. 4.



290 Cinadian Methodiist Mag&ztiw.

Freshman a cousin of ]Benjamin, what wvould be the advantage
thereof ? The plumes and adornments of a former generation cani
be of littie value to desceudants, unless they imitate and possess
the attributes of character which rendered their forefathers dis-
tinguished. In future years, and with more spiritual-mindedness,
botli of them would have said -%vith Cowper--

'My boast is not that I deduce niy birth
Fiom loins eiithron'd and rulers of the earth;

But higlier far my proud pretensions rise,-
The son of parents passed into the skies."

lus early education was in harmony ivith the Jewvisli litual;
but lis first religtiols, impressions were received fromn lis mother.
This wvas the happiness of Doddridge, of Wesley, and many
others,---" My mother ! " And lier instructions were sucli as 4,n
engrave upon the mnd the great principles of love> and obedience
to tlie Divine Lawv. For this purposp there -%as fixed upon the
borders of lis arment Ila fringe and a rib"bon of blue." This
was in the form. of Lemembrance, and to be placed amongst a class
of objects to assist tlie memory, of whicli the Roly Seriptures
furriisli many illustrations.

Thle Doctor says he distinctly remembered the festival of
"Savali," observed wvlen lie was four years of age, on account

of lis readi.ng the ftrst cliapter of the Old Testament in the
lebrew languzage. Witli lis training what to, love and imitate,

tliere was also blendeci what to di.spise and avoid. Rue was
tauglit to believe that Jesus, wvhom tlie Jews called "lthe Talo,"
the man wlio was hanged, was put to deatli because hie made
himself a God; and therefore, belonging to the people of God's
own calling, lie was instructed to look upon tlie Genitiles as
idolaters, and unwortliy to share in tlie cilories of the ingdoin
of heaven. 4

Sirigular events are often identified with personal history.
YVanderkemp, so useful as a missionary in~ Soutliern Africa, was
rescued from a watery grave, thougli witnessing tlie deatli of

,two lovely -daugliters by a sudden squail whieli struck bis
-pleasure-boat. Up to, this tùne lie was an infidel; but in lis
distress lie sougît and found favour witli God. Fletcher was to
ail appearances dead, yet was minavellously brouglit to, le after
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a long submersion; which. ordinarlly wotuld end'ini death. John
Wesley was rescued froxu a burning paisonage on a cold -%intiers
niglit by the brawny arms of a couragyeous inan, wliose son the
-vriter of this article well remeinbers> the late Wm.. Barnard, Esq.,
of Gainsborougli, Lincolnshire.* Charles Freshiman wvas delivered.-
from a watery grave by the bravery of a Jew wio, sawhm
drowning in fhe-civer Waagc. Dr. Freshmau's own description
is, < ihe lieroically risked his own life in order to save mine.
lie jumped into tlie river, grasped me by my long liair, and
snatcied. me from a -watery grave,"

The tendency of lis mind wvas to the priestliood. As to
who shall do his own work in bis own Ohiurcli, the sovereignty
of God has neyer been held in abeyauce: IlI m-iil clothe lier
priests 'with salvation." This Il cal" I in our day lias been reduced
by our Founder to tliree questions: 1. lias lie grace ? that is, is
he converted? 2. lias lie gifts ?-Oan lie talk? 3. lias lie
fruit ?-Evidence of lis nuinisterial and apostoliec dlaract6r?
1lpon this subject, Dr. Fresîman appears to be quite satisfied as
to Ms Il caUling"I to thue Jewi.sl priestuood, and lis wliole course
being bent upon this, the mariner does not look at bis compaes
witli greater interest and devotedness than lie sliaped, bis 'wliole
life to the accoxnplislirent of this eud Il I kne,," says lie, «' that
nuany years of close study and intense application were necessary
before 1 could become qualified to become a aita Gadd~ell."'

lie finislied lis education at Prague, and from hl'is own view
of bis position, lie cherislied no0 uean opinion of bis privilege in
thus graduating at sudh a distinguislied place. As a Rabbi lie
wanted a congregation, but to commend hMm to suclu a relation-
zhip lie must have a wife. In lis searcli for so precious an article
he does not appear to be ia.;tily successful: one wvas too young(Y;
auuotlier not sufficiently handsome; a third tfDo poor; a fourtli not
well educated; a fifth, was ail riglit in every respect,-ýbut, 1w
wculd not suit lier. In this strange dileunma Providence cornes
to his lielp, andi by a chai.n of circumstances, not unlike many

oterhpp nurIges, lie became the luusband of lier wlio 110W

mourus in solitude as lis bereaved widow. After twenty-four
years of married life, witli ail its cha4ges and tralie er

*See " Wat»So's.LIfe of Wesley, I page 326, 4th Edition. London, 1835.
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this testimony, that Mrs. Freshman wvas "'a faithful helpmeet,
devoted wife, a, good mother ; and 110w I amn happy Wo say, a piou&
OChristian inother ! "

A year's luxurious life yielded its natural fruit--a state of
spiritual apathy andi indifference. Than came a sort of b1end1ing
the sacerdotal with the commnercial., and, as miglit have been
looked for, a failure in both. The unsettled condition of Hlungary,,
Coupled with thec fiattering. accounts lie had received of the " new
world," induced hlm to cross the Atlantic, and lu the month of
July, 1855, with lis wife and five children, lie arrived in
Montreal.

Ile was very corclially received by the Jewish authoritfies of*
that eity, on producing bis testimonials from, the chief Rabbi of
Prague, and credentials from other colleges ; and subsequently
was installkd as Rabbi of the congregation in Quebec, whidli rela-
tionship lie sustained for three years, when the change in hi&
sentiments and experience began to develop itseW. Ris religious
exercises -were, here conducted lu liebrew and German.

Durîng the wlole of this time it does flot appear that Dr.
Freshmaui had any doubts as to the correctness of lis faith, or the
safety of lis condition. *:like unto others -%lo lad preceded hira,
le served the God of his fathers, Li sincerity and uprightness
according to the ligt, lie lad received.

It is stated by a traveller lu IPersia that he was surprised
to meet with a man professing to, be a Christian; and upon
enqui.ry, ascertained le attributed lis conversion to the reading,
of a portion of the New Testament translated by Henry Martyn,
which le found ,by accident." Before Dr. Freskman left Europe, i
the city of Cathay, Hungary, lie met a Jewisl missionary, employedl
by thc Scotch Olurdli, sefling neatly bound copies of the Old and
lWew Testaments very cleap. TIc idea of buying the New
Testament -was very repulsive to hlm; but the courtesy and per-
su.asiveness of the agent overcame bis strong Jewisl prejudice,
and by thc expenditure of fifty cents lie became the purclaser of
a book -whicl lad mudli to do -witl the salvation of bis soul. Yet
this book le put under lock and key, guarding it from commoin
access and exaination as thouglh it was a vessel of deadly poison.
Toward the, end of bis third year's ]Ecabbinical services lu Quebec,
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his mind became, unsetteci upon éloctrinal çjestions, and lie 'vas
sorely tempted to look into the Book which had been shrouded ini
obscurity fromn the time lie purchased i.t. At flrst lie stoutly
resisted the temptation, but at length tremblingly yielded as
thougli he had committeri an enormous crime. The inarvellous
staternents of the power of the Saviour, as recorded upon these
pages, produced at first a feeling of repugnance, and the word
Il<impossible" was followecl up by au indignant tbrowing away of
the volume, but only to be resorted to again in the state of mental
disquietude to whicli lie wvas brouglit. It would be far more easy
to conjecture than to describe the mental struggsles thiougli which
sucli a mind must pass before it could be brouglit in lowliness
and liiuiljity, abandoning ail pride of learning, descent, and
Jewisli faith, and teaching, to say, IlThou art my Lord and my
God." -And yet these mountainous difficulties -%vere overcome,
and Dr. Frc"liman is seen clinging to, the cross which, he formerly
despised, and loudly praising the ilame of that Saviour w'hom lie
formerly traduced. " Instead of the thorn shail corne up the fir
tree, and instead of taie brier shail corne up the myrtie tree."-

This i ransformation wvas real and apparent. Hie constulted
flot with leÙiesh and blood,» but ventured everything, and trusted
for everything. Wife, children, dally bread> clothing, support,
were ail involved in this decision and movement. We have ini
our day as marveilous conversions as that of St. Pauls; and among
the n-uxuber 1 hesitate flot to place' Dr. Freshmans. Will any
one question that of the late Dr. Digbys, of Brantford, during tlie
labours of the Rev. E. B. Howard? Wlien Africaneer was con-
vertecl, Mifissionary Moffatt persuaded him to accompany him to the
Cape> thougli a large price was offered for his head. Lt is a fine
evidence of the itnwavering confidence a converted savage places
ini the word of a Missionary when lie ventutes to. put his life ini
bis hands. T-Tpon. Moffatt assuring him no harm ivould befal
him, since he was a converted man, lie wiRingly accompanied
him. The ten'or of bis name filed the Dutcli Boers with alarnl.;
and when lie was introduced to one ofý this class as the identical
Ühief, whilst the sanie was raising bis broacl-rimmed straw hat,
the Dutcli farmer exclairned, IlMy God, whlat a miracle of
,gice ! " And we say of our dear Bro. Freshrnau, " Wlat a
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miracle of grace 1" Trained to despise the niame of Jesus,-firnlyo
grounded in bis early religious convictions,-with a perceptive
ard clear judginent, and a T.1105t indoniitable wiU,-to say nothiiig
of the enjoynients fiowing from a steady and uninterrupted
observance of bis duties as a conscientious and faithful Pri*egt
artd Teacher,-liow miglity the power necessary to, subdue a man
so thoroughly fortifled to resist the dlaims of the despisedl
Nazarene.

It was fortunate for him, and for the Methodist Church, that
we lad ini Quebec a minister distinguished for bis discernment,
sympathy, and decision, not, over careful as to what others miglit
say, but possessing a firm and imrnovable resolution to do what
was right. Powerful in the pulpit, rigid in lis adherence to;
ecclesiastical law,~ and bountifully hospitable to his brethren and-
many friends, the Rev. JAs. ELuon wýas found a willing listener
to this Old Testament penitent; and as a traveller doubtful of
bis own way, confused by the many strange objects he meets in
bis journey, gladly seeks instruction from the most reliable source
to which he can gain access, Di. Freshinan madle bis way to the
Quebec Methodist Parsonage. No railway guide was ever so
teliable as this pastor of the Quebec Ohurcli. Would he not,
teacli him

11The path to glory, and to God ?

Modestly lie says, in the sermon lie preached in London, ni-st
unexpectedly called there to assist in the dedication of a sanctu-
ary erected by Dr. Freshman's labours, but at the same tiie
constrained to improve the occasion of bis most lamented death,

-" By a strange train of providences, lie was brouglit to see
that the New Testament demanded bis cordial and intelligent
confidence, that Judaism. was effete, and that Jesus of Nazareth
was indeed the truc Messiah. He at once ceased to perform the
services of thLe Synagogue, which brouglit upon him, bitter perse-
eution. Well do I rememiber the week-evening service in ou'
church, when lie attended for tlie first time. The text wa.s
Philippians ard chiap. and iii. verse. 'We are tlie chrcumcisioIi
wliicli woiship God in tlie spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and
liave no confidence in the flesli.' Next morning, after a sleeplesào
niglit, he called upon me, and said, 1 0, sir, I left tlie JewislL
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Church because I thouglit it was wvroug, and becamne an enq.uirer
aSter the truth of Ohristianity, bEcause I thouglit it was right;
but until last niglit, I did flot know~ that a change of heart was
necessary-that, I must be born again.' I conversed and prayed
with him. H1e ventured his soul as a true penitent on Christ
crucified, and soon wvas made conscious of the Divine forgiveness;
and having received the Spirit of adoption, lie coulci cry, 1 Abba,
Father.' H1e desired at once admission into our Ohurdli, as a
mexnber on probation. I advised him. not to be in haste, to visit,
the various chturches in the city, to judge calhnly and deliberately
for himself, and to seek earnestly and prayerfuily for guidance
from the Fountain of ail Wisdom. H1e acted on this advice, and
after two or three weeks lie came to me, strongly expres8ing bis
determination, if received, to join the MethGdist Ohurdli. This
step was taken by him, without any undue pressure on the part
of others. In accordance with bis request, he and lis family were
baptized on the following Sabbath in our church at Quebec, in
presence of a very large congregain Th4e.D. ok n
the liev. Mr. Clarke, Preshyterian xninisters, and the IRev. Mr.
Pullar, Congregationalist, assisted at the services, Nvhich were
inarked by special solemnity, and the presence of the Head of the
Ohurch. Shortly after ho was received into our mýistry, and
appointed to open missions alxlong the German population of this
Province."

There are few of our Annual Conferences 'free from,
something remarkable-producing remiembrances whidh are
extended over a lifetime. We have had collisions and com-
motions, of course, ail friendly and conscientions: ve have haci.
to do wvith law-breakers and law-makers: we have lad to listen,
to grave propositions to admit candidates most unsuitable as to,
agce, family, mental peculiarities, and evân. physical ability. In
sudh a Sanhiedrim as ours, wbo could suppose you would even
approach to a vote for admission to, the fuil order of the Christian
ministry, wvith the lou& «"yeas " of an alraost entire Conference,
of a recently converted, Jewish Rabbi, Nvhose whole antecedents
were unknown to the constituency wlo so leartily welcomed
hhn to their ministerial family ? True, there were a few who are
thouglit to belong to a Ilcast-iron policy,"ý-unacquaintec1 with
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Cmodern tbought,"-strangers llto the Nvants of the times7-
wiith some other complimentary epithets, -who said something
should be done by way of trial, through which every one o'f the
ministers hadl passed. But, 'lNo!1 no!1" A favourable gale blows
not more surely the ga1lant ship to ber destined harbour, =a the
heart-and-soul-voices of that Kingston Conference placed the
converted Jewish Rabbi in the full ranlis of the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry. rrom this ime ha became wel known as a
Wesleyan minister. Ris whole famiïy were brouglit to the
ackno-wledgrnent of Christ, the Saviour of ail men; nor coulci any
one doubt the reality and wondrous chaLge througli whichi.they
had ail passed. 1Dr. Freshman hirnself was neyer known to
hesitate, to doubt or question the Divinity and authority of
Christ as bis perhonal Saviour, t'Am I Il is, or arn I no ? "
neyer entereci into bis creed. The spirit of a life appropriation
was bis abiding, testimony and privilege: "Christ my life.-" With
every sbadow of humnan infirmity which some might think stil
was occasionaily to be seen iii bim, lie was frank-, sincere, hopeful,
and ofttimes joyous, and could sing with any Methodist,

Corne, O Miy comfort and deliglit!
My strength and hea].th, my shieid and sun,

My boast, and confidence, and miglit,
My joy, my glory, and iy crown:

My gospel hope, my calling's prize,
My tree of life, my paratlise."

]?resident Elliott shall speakc in liis own terse and sumniarily
graphie way of Dr. Fresbnxan's fifteen years of Methodist itiner-
ant life ;--and of its -most unexpected and lamnexted completion.
He welcomed bis entranice into the Churcli on earth; be assisted
at the funeral solemnities of the dead after the spi.rit had joined
<C the general assembly and Churci of the first-born."

liard field of Missionary toil lie made full proof of his ministry.
Duriug the nine years lie continue in the Germaai wori lie witnessed the
conversion of multitudes. ])uring the six years last past he has preaclied te
English.-speaking- couigregatiQas, aud on enel. circuit han been the inutrument of
special goodl to niany, and bas seen prosperity and enlargement in every depart-
ment of the work given him to, do. On the 23rd of flecember lie ladl a fal
from. a carrnage, producing injuries 'whicli proved fatal on January 4th. Thougli
lis sufferings were excruciating, yet ini patience.he possessea his sou.. Eis
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mincI- neyer wavered. He looked to the finaa: issue with 'caim trust ana hOly
reliance on hie Divine Redeerner, and frequently rejoicea with joy unspeakable.
He charged hie wife and children to cleave to God, and to the Church of his
choice, and with peculiar affection and earnestness he charged hie son Jacot' to
be -faithful in the xninietry te which the Rond of the Churcli haëd appointed hini.
He feit in hirnself that the end was corne. FIe cried out ini transport «'Lift up
your head O ye gates, even lift thein up ye cverlasting doors, and the King of
(4lory shalcorne ii." lie requested one of the brethren present, Mr. McCorniick,
te pray. To every petition hoe responded audlibly, and jast as 'Avien' f al £romn
hie lips a quiver passed over hie frarne and lie ceased te breathe. The mortal.
-waz dropped, and the immortal pnssed withiu the veiL

"lie loved the Lord Jesus Christ with an ardent love. That naine was
dearer than thousands of gold and silver. What liedia 'ho did -With ail hie
rnight. W'thether it -was the erection of a parsonage or churcli, xnanaging a
Suuday-school, or preaching the Gospel, ho bent ail hie energies to succeed. Hie
loved hie own house aud faniily, and used ail hie strength for their present and
eternal wel.fare.

" He was a steadfast friend, and trilles coula not darnp hie affection for those
whern he loved in the Lord. Providence opened hie way to a field of labour in
the suburbs of this city (London), and our people have acted towards hini and
hie -%ork , ;ha promptness, kindness, and Iiberality above ail praise.

''Now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to face.' We shal
meet again. "

Whien stationeci in Preston, the Conference gave him an
Ertgrlish., assistant, the iRev. J. Smiley, B.A., who thus pouftrays the
character, gifts, and labours of the Doctor witli the ardoni' and
eulogium of what Timothy would have showvn to Paul the aged,
if placed in similar cireu;iistances:

"I 1 was intirnately associated with the Rev. Dr. Freehmu during eue of
hie years in Preston,-the one in -which hie autobiography was preparea for
pnblication-hence, had rnany epportunities of studying hirn, -Witl the felewing
results. It was neyer rny privilege te listexi te a maxi whe had, appareutly, sucli
habitual aceese te, and prevailing power with God in prayer. 0f course, I now
epeak of those occasions iu which hie own langunge (the German> was used. Ris
efforts in the Englieli lauguage give ne adeqjuate idea of tlie indescribable ernetion
te whichi I refer. àMy ewn mina las of ten been dràawn iute sucli au agony of
earnest desire Ifor the salvation of seuls-as I would follow hie plc.xdings on
their behalf-that [ could scarcely refrain frein groaning aloud. AndI, indeed,
many of hie own people were audibly affectcdiui a similar inanner at hie
raeetingys. When hie weuld d1well upon thse promises, the riches of the Old
Testament Scriptures weraei laid undàu.' contributica and wioven intei similar
beauties ini the New, ini a mnner peculiar te himseif, uutil tears w'ould strean
froin the eyes of his auditory, aud shouts ef jey issue frein their lips.

lai hie -preaching lie was similarly gifted. ',Whether argaxmeutative,
doctrinal hcx'tatery, textual, or topical, every sermon aimed straight; at the
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sinner's heart, with a great many 8weet inorsels of comfort for believers as
well. I have heard 'him preacli sermons to his smali cougregation in Preeton
,which eeemed as if they must carry ail before them. With his powerful
delvery, his great earneetnese, and remaikable fluency of speech, lie was
eininently qualified to hold forth the Word of Life. 1 often-used to think, if
thie littie congregation cau draw hlm out in sucli a powerful manner, what
could lie not accompJish had he the stimulus of numbere afforded by some of
our larger congregatione? The pathos with which he would pronounce the single
word «'geliebte' (beloved), in lis diecourees, je. beyond my power to deecribe ;
and the effect on hie congregations was sucli, that 1 neyer saw him conduot a
service at which the majority of hie hearers were not in tears, sometimes of joy,
frequeatly of penitence.

" Hie scholarship, in aucient and modemn lauguages was beyond a doubt.
'With the modern lauguages of Europe, of the great German family, lie wae
fainiliar. lu general science lie wae not abreaet with the times, but quite-
familiar with the science of thirty years ago. With the history, mythology,
and archooogy of Eur9pean nations lie was well acquainted.

"«As aworkerhle waeindefatigable. lu preachinghe neyer epared himeelf.
I neyer heard him preach without working himeelf into a profuse perspiration,
ini which the large veine ini hie forehead would stand out quite proniinently.
Exhausted with hie Sabbath laboure, as lie always was, lie seldoni indulged
himeif in a Monday's reet. Hie horse, alwaye well tended while at home,
showed by ite spare proportions how constantly lie wae ' on the go.' But to
hi it was a labour of love. Souls with hi were paramount, and the interests
of Chriet's kingdom stoodl iinmeasurably superior to those of hie own pliysical
requiremente, or even those of hie family, whom lie loved better thau himst-M.

" Peace to hie ashes. Hle is now where lie defecte will not trouble himef
nom dieturb any one else. I adnxired hin. To nie he was a great man; and to
you, hie attached ftiend, I tender my thaiiks for being faithful to him until
death.37

As to his defeets: what these were arose from a want of
administrative training. Hie knew nothing as a "Memiber on
ýtrial," 'I'Exhforter," " Local Preacher," etc. No Quarterly Meeting
gave judgyment upon these points in their abstract character. Hie
went out with ail the authority and reverence cheerfuily given te
him by the members of his congregation as au accredited and
talented Jewish priest, to preadli the Doctrines and adininis ter
the Laws .of the Methodist Church. Dr. Freshmau possessed a
sympathetie nature. lie -%as not the Levite who would pass by
a brother stricken by adversity: but it neyer entered into bis,
maid that because lie was the ]Lord's servant under the Mosaic

diPensation, lie was to be niinified and erd stewlig

loving, zealous, and devoted servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.
lus conceptions of his ininisterial authority wereý iather elevaI.teci
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tha-a depressed-; and« if he took ail possibleGare of the Israelitisk
people by virtiie of his office as priest, -why should lie not
exercise the same functions upon ail questions bearingr upon the
spiritual and, etex'nal welfare of those committed to his oversiglit
as a minister of Christ? 2Fad lie enjoyed thie advantages of a
careful, Wise superintendency at the commencement of lis Metho-
disti.c career for a few years, there, eau be no doubt lie would
bave avoided the occasional ruggedness whicli disturbed bis own
peace, and was not promotive of the Church's permanent welfare.
And yet, whatever he said or worked out,, according to bis own
convictions, no one~ ever inoved witli greater singleness of pur-
pose, and witli an eye to the glory of the Saviour, wliom lie so,
ardently lo-ved, tlian Dr. Charles Frealiman.

IlDefects .!" and -where is the man who is frep, from tliem?
Isa it Moses, under the Old Law, wben lie smasiecl thie stones, or
Peter, under the New, wben lie swore andi denied bis Master?
No siander ever brouglit a blusli to Dr. Freshrnan's briglit couxi-
tenance. Je-w or Christian, the social attributes of lis character
were stainless* But nis whole organization was imýpulsive; wbat
he did was witli earaestness; and if tbose witli wbom lie worked
were not equaily as quick in perception and action, then le xnight
show himself chafed. and impatient.

His progress in tlie conmmand of wliat the Frenchi cail our-
« lard.-moutbed language » was very rapicL _When lie first

appea-red on tlie platform of tlie Kingston Conférence, any one
iniglt bave obser-ved, low the rnigity workings of lis niind
struggled witli the obstruction of an imperfect, knowledge of the
language ini -wlil lie was endeavouring to convey bis gusbing
tbouglits. By thre exercise of lis great mental endo'wments
and energy, lie became a powerful and cloquent speaker ;
tinged with thre idiom, of a foreiganer, but correct and forcible.
If lie were a Ilmiracle of gÈace"- te, my apprehension, as to his
conversion, lie was not less te, me a surprising exaruple of what
the buman mind is capable of accomplishing in thre face of
ap.,paling difficulties. Dr. Freshman was forby years old wlien
brouglit to -the knowledge of Christ, and yet lie soon spoke and
wrote thre Engrisli language witli singular effeot. Ris IlAuto-
-biogrampby" required littie alteration. Two of thre principal
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statements whicli needed correction in aUhlis MS. were these:-
:First, lie mnade use of expressions, from. his then im1peý«fect
acquaintance with our numerous adjectives, wbich would, have
Iustifled the conclusion that lie loved bis mother better than bis-

wf. Wlien this xvas shown to him lie seemed greatly -alarinedi
and burst into a vehexuent strain on tlie excellences of bis wife,
and the love hie cherished for lier above ail human creatures on the
face. of the eartli; second, in bis narrative of a journey which lie
took from Hflamilton to St. George, January 2, 1862, (see "Auto-
'biogapliy,"- page 175,) lie wrote, " during the whole of this jou.rney
I neyer saw on tlie road a living object, except a dog,,, and lie was
dead !'" The broad, liearty laugli wbici lie gave wlien I showed
bin this Israelitisli bull is not easily forg:,otten.

We cannot think of the suddenness of Dr. Freshinan's
removal from his family and tlie Churcli, coupleci witli other
vacancies occasioned by deatli, witliout exclaiining: "flelp,

od;for the godly mnan ceasetli; for the faib«hful fail fromn
among the dhildren of men."

Since the session of the Hamilton Conference closed, from
the ranks of the aged and the yonng engaged in the services of
the sanctuary, -%lio have put off tlie armour and gained possession
of eternal life, we are adxnonisliec to remember --at " The Son
,of Man cometli at an hour we t;hinlk not af? :" Death 1

"Thon art where biJlows foam;
Thou art where music melts upon the air;

Thou art arounud us in oui peaceful hiome ;
And the world cails us forth-aud thon art there.

"Leaves have their time to fail,
Aud flowers to, wither at the uorth. wiud's breath,

And stars to set-bmIut ail,
Thon hast ai! seasora for thine own, 0 Death 1 >

Therefore "Work wbile it is cailed to-day, for thie niglit
cometh in wvbich no inan, can workz." This is our time for labour;
yonder is our place for rest. This is our seed-time, whidli if
sow\n plentifuily, the liarvest to be reapeci wili be bolutiful.
-C Wliat is oui liope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing ? Are not even
ye in tlie presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at is coming'

* lus. Hlerans.
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TRIJE SCIENCE Versus SPECULATION.

BY WILjLIAMr C00IUE, D.D.

PARLT I.

IT Inay be laid down as a logical axiom that there is an
ftbsolute, agreement in ail truth. One trnth cannot con.tradict.
another; and, therefore, every particulartruth mnust harnionize
with truth universalfy. There inay be, indeed, apparent dis-
crepancies; but they are only apparent, not real; they arise
fronL our -ixperfeet knowledge, not frona the truths thenaselves.
Wheney'er two propositions contradict each other, one of theni
maust be false; for ail truths m:ust essentiaily and eternaily

Wamoie among themselves.
Wmust, ho-wever, carefuliy distinguish between truth and

the mere semblance* of truth; for this is to distinguish between
genuine philosophy, and 'science failsely so called.» Even as
there are fictitious imitations of gold, silver, and precious geins,
so there is a spirrious philosophy -which borrows froni speculation.
what is deficient ini proof. We nr-ist, however, remember that,
true science is truth demonstratedl; speculation. is mere opinion;
and true philosophy bids us beware of inere opinion. Lord
Bacon, in bis great work-the "Navum Orgctnon,- shows that,
science can only build on a true foundation hy discarding theories
and substituting the evidence of facts.* Sir Isaac Newton con-
structed the noble science of astronomy on the. sure evidence of
physical and mathematical demonstratio.., expressly affinming
that Il bypotheses have no place in philosophly."j It is the sane
with the science of optics, chei4istry, ete;, Boyle, Brewster, Davy,
Daltonfan.d Faraday denaonstratecl their scientific systenas by facts.

'* Hle shows, indeed, that true science is injurel 4y speculation. See À~voum
Organ, vol. 1, pp. 274-309.

+. '<:EypthBi non fingo. Quicquîd enixu ex Phoenomenis non deducitur,
Hypothesis vocandla est; et Hypotheses sen Metaphysicte, sen Physimo, sen.
Qualitatuxu occultaruxu, seni Mechanicme, ini P1ilosop7da Experimntali locum non
habent.» .Pkilosop7doe Yaturalis .Principia .àfathenuztioa. p. 484. Àmstel,
3mcla=
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True phiilosophy disregards mere theories, and asks for demonstra-
tion, modestly suspending its judgment until that evidencecan be
given. But while the highiest class of minés eschiew theorizing,
and calmly wait for evidence, miuds of an inferior order are
prone to speculatç, and becoming dazzled by the ignis fatuus of
some preconceived gyeneralization, they rush to conclusions in one
generation -whichi the next often dissipates into thin air. Thus
,every age hias 1iad its theorizers, and subsecluent ages have seen
them vanish. Such there -were in apostoie times, and Christians
were admonished to beware of them; sucli ýnere an- now, andi the
.admonition, is equaily needed in our own day.

There is the theory of theo .Maerialst, -%ho denies the
existence of angel, spirit, or God, and contends that nothing
exists but inatter, 'which. he affirms is self-existent and- eternal!1
We demand from this theorizer a demonstration of his dogma.
The umiverse is immense, but hie is scarcely six feet higli; how
does he know what there is in that immensity? R1e is confined
to a narrow spot of earth, but there are worlds on worlds
powdering the heavens wvhich, his niightiest télescope eanmot
resolve into briffiant points; hiow does the pigmy know -vhat
beings dweil in those distant orbs? H1e hias but five senses;
how does hie know wvhat beings there are which the narrow range
-of his senses cannot reach ? lis it for the blind man to assert
there are no objects of vision? or for the deaf man to deny
the existence of sound? Look, too, ai, the brevity of his age!
IRe is but of yesterday; how can hie pretend to determine that
matter is eternal? lie is presuming to afflrm, that of which
he knows nothing,! le is constructing,, a gigani hoyo

maere imagination!1 Moreover, his theory is not only without
proof, but contradictory to ail evidence; for mattei- has not one of
t/te properties of a self-exeistent beingl1

There is the theory of t/te Pant/teist, who contends that God
and the luniverse are one; that the sun moon and staT's, earth
air and ocean, beasts birds and reptiles> good men and badl men,
saints and protiigates, are ail parts of God, and God is the whole;
and this, forsooth, is dubbed with the dishonoured name of
P1iilýsopliy! Need we say that this theory is not only without
proof, but is contradicted by ail oui senses, by oui reason, by our
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personal identity, and by every fact in the history Qf our being 1
By the same evidence that 1Imkow% that I exist, I know that I arn
not an eagle, a lion, or a whale; by the same evidence I know
that 1 arn not God; and I lcnow nothing more certainly than that
this theory is insane folly!

There is the theory of spontactnous origination~ and evolution,
whicli asserts that suns, planets, and solar systems are self-formed
by the operation of gravitation upon nebtîlar mnatter; that inatter
itself under special conditions generates life; and that livingC
organisms of the lower forms of life gra«d-ually emerge into the
higlier species; and, finally, that man hirnself lias been developed
from the ape! fias any one seen this wonderful origination and
evolution? The answer ks, Not one! The keenest and most
persistent investigation bas neyer perceived a tiny inseet, flot
even a monad, brought into being by any cliemical process; and
the most carefül experiments go to show that no form of life L~
produced except from, a pre-existent ovu~m or germ. This, as an
experimental fact, is admitted even by the theorists themselves.
This is admitteci by Professor Owren, and also by ]?rofessor
Hiuxley, and Tindali at the meeting held for the Promotion of
Science. fias any one seen au animal of a lower species
developed into a higlier? Neyer. R•as any one seen systems
formed by the breaking up of nebular matter? Certainly not.
But we know that nebular matter, once su'pposed to be thus
breakiny Up> lias been resolvecl by Lord IRosse's powerful telescope
into brilliant constellations of perfect w1vorlds 1 We know, too,
that twvo of the satellites of IJranus move in a direction contrary
to the motion of ail other planets in the solar system; and this is
in point blank opposition to the theory of evolution. Thus the
theory ks not only without proof, but is against the evidence of
phenomena which science lias dliscoveted. The heavens and the
eartli proclaim their origin to be not from themselves; but as
that prince of philosophers, Sir Isaac NSewton, lias beautifully
and forcibly said-"ý they have their origin from no cause but that
all-knowing and powerful Being," wliom we designate God.*

* -Bekgantissima hoecce seus, p1anetarum, et cometarumn compages non
isi consilio et dominio Entis intelligentis, et potentis, oriri potuit,'" etc. Philos.
Nat. Princ. Math., p. -4820.
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There is the theory of tuie enormous antiquity of Man>,
asserting thatt lie existed hundreds of thousands, or even millions
of years ago; and begau his career as an anthropoid beast 1
This is assorted with an air of authority as if to overawve the
unlearned reader. But the theory lacks the essential element of
proof. The boasted antiquity of Egypt, Assyria, India, and
China are proved to be fabulous. The remains of mani found ini
divers places indicate different stages of civilization, but are
no proof of mani's antiquity beyond the chronologry of Moses.
Everi if the remains of sonne creatures resexnblingt man should be
founci ini geological positions indicating an antiquity higrher than
what the Scriptures assigri to the human race, it does riot follow
that they contradict the Mosaie record. For either the position
of those remains- ýmust be owing to geological disturbarice, or the
remains themselves must belong to a different class of beings,
wlio occupied the earth in periods ariterior to the creation, of
Adam ; -for who eau pretend to know the history of our çworid
during those protracted ages whichi anteceded the creýation of the,
first mari? We abide by the chronology of the Bible, and refuse
to accept mere theories based upori speculatiori; aild in this we
are sustained by sound logic and by a host of facts. The grenuine
records of ail history, the reliable traditions of ail nations,
and the recent origi of ail arts and sciences, point to a period
coincident wvith the Scriptural account of the creutiori of raan,
and to the tùne of his dispersion after the confusion of tongues.

There is the theory wIhich rejects miracles ! But on what
gTound are they rejected? On the ground of actual disproof?
Assuredly not. The objectors were not present to dispute them ;
nor were the miracles questioned by the very adversaries in
whose presence they were performed 1 Even the most hostile
contemporary opponents confessed the reality of the miracles,
thougli they ascribed themr to a diabolical agericy. On what
ground, then, do modern scepties deny the miracles of the Bible?
on the aileged ground that " they are coritrary to our experience. ?
ri ]allac.ious principle 1 Thou sands of facts are true, thougli con-
trary to oui limited experience. In equatorial regions it is con-
trary to mn's experience that water should become ice, and that
rivers should become as hard and solid as a macadamnized road.
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IBut let those men change théir residence, twnd dweil*in tha pblar
regions, ur even in the high latitudes of the temùporate zonds; and-
then what 15 110W contrary to their experiênce, vil be evîdent t,
their senses during, several months in the yeat. Miracles are
facts, andi as such are amenable not to theorie-, but to, the
ordinary Iaws of evidence; and the evidence of miracles rests
on the testimony of thousantis of hotw.st, sensible men, who
personally witnessed thlem; anti to resist that evidence for a.
mere theory. is neithier logical, nor scientific; it ig "'the philosopliy
of vain dec3eit."

There is the theory ivlichi déhies Divive inprt o ,
wvhat is the same thing, reduces the inspiration of prophets and
aposties to, the mental excitement of the poet and the orator L
This theory bas no basis except in a diseased imagination, or
iu that chr'xaic- scepticism whichi is the normal condition of some
mintis. But Low puerile andi contrary to ail evidence is the idea
that red-aces inspiration to the excitement of the poet or tha
orator! Whiere are the facts in its support? Echio answets
where ? Did I{omer, Virgil,. and Milton; IDemosthienes, Cicero,
Burkie, or Chatham, -in their loftiest tlights of fancy or fervour
utter sucli revelations or prophecies as are coutaineci iii thie gTýaud
old Bible ? Look at Egypt, Mnevehi, Babylorn, Lidoni, Philbstia,
Judea, anti the Jews! i heir past history andi their present state.
are reflecteti from, the pages of prophecy, as the scènes of a
landscape are reflecteti from a mirror; and wliat light, could reflect
ail this, but ene liglit of a Divine prescience, wvhichi sees tho
future with equal clearness and certainty as it views the present
andi the past ? The theory whicli denies inspiration is the
insanity which closes the shutters at noon-day to pro-ve that
day is nliglt!

There is the theory wic de-nics a special provic1 ýe, and thie
efficacy of pray-er. Why? Bècauise, say soine -)Wlosoph.ers,
" Goti is too great te concerui himself wibth thoç afl'airs of e"
Wonderful philosoplhy I Thinhest tho-u, 0 mnax, that God is-
altogethâr sucli an one as thyself ? Goci is inïfinitely grooti as well
as infinitely great; and if his greatu-ness diti not forbid him. to,
create an insect. or a worm, his gpodness cannot but iiiterest him, in
'Ihue weifare of lis noblest cre-ature, nian! But to answer prayer, it,
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is alleged, would interfere -%vith the laws of nature. How do you
know that ? God can answer prayer in .ten thousanc4 ways
without interruptingy the laws of nature. And whiat, indeed,
are the laws of nâture, but simply the modes in -which God
usually operates, and makes nature to fulfil bis purposes .? God
himself is the author of those laws, and lie wbo appointed themn,
can alter, suspend, or sul)ordinate them as lie pleases. Nature
is God's servant, flot his mnaster; and as bis servant it must
obey bis wi]l. Moreover, gravitation, repulsion, chemical, affinity,
celestial dynamies, and other modes, are not God's only ]aws of
operation. H1e bas also ordained moral laws, such as veracity,
justice, benevolence, holiness, etc.; and these moral laws are
biglier than natu?'al laws! God may suspend or alter a natural
la-w at bis pleasdre, without impugning bis character; but God
cannot reverse or alter his moral laws without infrin'ging upon
bis character; and, from the absolute excellence of bis nature,
ths is impossible. If, then, God bas promiseci any blessing to
bis people, his veracity and goodness are pledged to, bestow
it; and if the bestowment of that ble ssing is beyond the
operation of natural. law, it is wise and benevolent in God to
subordinate bis iworle to bis Wford; and thus give supremacy
to bis truth, bis justice, and benevolence, over the laws. of matter
and its operalùions!1 This be bas doue in numerous instances;
and aq a wvise, boly, benevolent Being, this lie will do wbenever
necessary. For liçaven and eartli sball pass away, but bis Word
shail not pass away. Tbis is as sound in philosopby as in
theology, and the opposite theory is science falsely so called.

NoV goaao an eminent sceptic cballenged Obristians to
+try the efficacy of prayer upon certain patients in a London
liospital. Impertinent and profane! Here is a man Who refuses
to try the efficacy of his owvn prayers for that personal salvation
-whicb God graciously offers bim, and yet, like the mocking
-unbelievers of old, lie demands Chiristians te ask God to give
him a sign!1 When did our Lord respond te such demands?
Neyer!1 The sanctity of prayer is not to be outraged by sucli

profanity. If the man really desires te know the efficacy of

prayer, let him do as John Néwton and R. Tonnley did, try the
,efficacy of prayer on bis own knees, by pleading for meicy-
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thiougli, Christ Jesus; andi then even Professor Tindail shail
become a living,,, witness of the power of prayer, and of the truth
,of Gospel salvation 1

There is, finally, the theory (if theory it nmay be called)
of universal sce2ticism.. Soine men are sucli traiiscendent thinkers
that they profess to believe ini nothing. Their lofty minds soar
so higli above the altitude of ordinary mortais and ail sub1unary
things, that they affirm everything to be doubtfül; there, is
nothing certain. And this, of course,' is digrnifieci with the
majestic name p7iilosophy ! IBerkeley, wrho wvas held in higli
repute as an acute metaphysician, wrote elaborately to, prove
that, neither lie nor any one else had a material body 1 and IDavid
IHume, the historian and philosopher, -wrote a treatise to prove
that men liad neither bodies nor souls! No wonder the man who
denied his own existence, should also deny the existence of God;
and yet one wonders that ie. should take tI- trouble to prove any-
thing if he believed in nothing; there being no one in existence
to examine bis proofs!1 We cannot stoop to reason'with. sucli
men. We simply treat them as insane, and refer to tliem merely
to shiuw the absurdities to which men may go, when once they
leave the solid ground of evidence, and substitate speculation for
proof.

In view of these theories, may -we not ask " Wlat thoughtfnl,
philosophie mmnd, thoroughly in love with truth, could exehange
the solid verities of revealed religion for vacgaries sucli as these
or for any one of them. ? These notions are not only withont
proof; some of them, are in direct opposition to evidence, and
others are egregious follies.. But the evidence of Bible truth

is~~~~~ ~~~ ivnil>adeegrwg; age, ini which. other. things fade
and become dim, only adds to its briglitness and intensity.

I may, in anothier paper, show thatýthese foUlies are but the
resurrection of theories which. were advocated in the schools of
philosophers before and during apostolic times; and with whichi
Christianity had to contend in its early days. If they hadl
been true instead of false, Chr-istianity would have been doomed
many centuries ago. But Ohristianity fiourished in spite of them,
and will fiourishi wlien they shail have passed away for ever as
the dreams of a false philosophy.
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THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

BY W. H. W.

«"Methinkt; 1 see in my mind a noble and puissant nation rousing herseif like
at strong man after sleep, and shaking lier invincible locks; a nation not slow
3nd1 dul, but of a quick, ingonieus, and piercing spirit; acute to:invent, subti2$
te disceurse, net beneath. tlie reach of any peint that human capacity can -soar te.

'«MethinkeS I see her as an eagle mewing lier mighty youth, and kiùdling
,hôr nndazzled eyes at the full mid.day beam; purging and unscaling lier siglit.
at the feuntain itself of lieavenly radliance. "-Milton'a «"Arcopagitica."

ONATioN, young and fait, and strong! arise
To the fuil stature of thy greatness now!1
Thy glorious destiny doth thee endowv

With high;prerogrative. Before thee lies
A fu.ture full of promise. Oh!1 be wise!

Be great in ail things good, and haste to sow
The Present with rich germs from which. may grow

Sublime resuits and noble, higli emprise.
Oh!1 be it heyce thy mission to advance

The destinies of man, exait the race,
And teach down-trodden nations througli the expanse,

0f the round earth to tise above their base
And low estate, love Freedom's holy cause,
And give to ail men just and,-,equal laws.

Oh! 1let us plant in the freshi vîrgin earth
0f this new world, a scion of that tree
Beneath whose shade our fathers dwelt, a free

And noble nation-of heroic bitth.
Let the Penates of our fathers' heatth

Be hither borne; and let us bow the knee
SURl at our fathers' altars. O'er the sea

Our hearts yeatn fondly and tevere their wotth.
And thougli forthà-fating from our father's house>,

Not forth in anger, but in love we go.
It lessens not out teérerence, but doth rouse

To deeper love than evet we did know.
Not alien and esttanged, but sons are'we
0f that great Father-Land beyond the se&
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ZNED WRIGHT; OR, THE THIEF TUR1NED PREACER

13Y ,JAMES -COQýM SEYMOUR~.

~O~ 'ro~ing afew years ago, the gauLer-at-arms i one
49f He Mjsty' ships of war, loq1king dow the slip's hatch-

-wp.y, becokoned the ýtoker -ap the ladder and wbispered to, h1dm:.
"Don't be alarmped, old éhap; in very sonry, 1?ut I must teIl

you the worst of it. T'he aie k.xaking arrangements for youý s
be llakecl (flogged) tbii morning.

The eto«ker, ap first, tréated the information sornewhat caval-
ierly, but on observing the pitifful looks witi whieh soiale of gie

xplo~agarded him, and catchinc sicht of tht tiatema'
jggipg, and the'n of the cat-o'-nine-tails, wth it ize-coverei

»Pndlç, ]4s cowirae began to, fail. For tne res$;, the atokofr teflB
.ýisown story.

«On of the marines drew near me, and whsin.Mg in fa

«eil ilers a lead button, o1d fellow; keep this berween your
teeh 1iistbeing -ffoged, gn twl aeyfo m bit

'Ere 1 lhad got the 'button fairly in my mouth a shiill
wrhistle eehoecl eore and Af the ship, followed by a loud shou .t
fromi the boatswvain7s mate:

Rands, all hands, to witnegs punishment.'
'The momentary bustie brought about 'by this sound, soon

gave me to understand that I was on bopard a man-.o-war. The
,»blue jackets' -%ere gallQping up the stafrs, the maimes, were
yatting their flre-arms, and everybody going towards the quarter-
dàeck. T ýhis took ail -the bravéTy out of M'e; yet I waited -in
ýilence, sti' *ng te Muster up courae oiythmawe
pýresently two ianeswth fixed -bq.yonets marched, me or to the
quarter-deck Hfere I t'ound ail the officers i. full dress uniforrn,
. d bie blue-jackets arranged in rear of the marines. I had

scarcely takeû iny position agaaixist the mainmast when the
Commander proceeded to read ihe Articles of War, after -whièh,
,peakIdng to, me, lie said;
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"Having jievious1y been told wLiat to do by the sliip's
ýorporal, T pýroceeded to tie the lanyard of my kunife ioùnd my
waist, and pulling off both my Guernsey and flannel shirt, I
stood bare-backed, ready for the dreadful work. My banda
haâving 1been stretched ont, and tied np to the grating, and my
ankies fastened together, the boatswain's mate took the cat-o'-nine-
tailS', and1 ùaving tucked up Mis sleeves, stood near to me awaitiug
bis orders. For upwards of a minute there was dead silence.
Thena the Commander called ont in a lond voice:

'1'Boatswain's mate, do your duty.'
« Instantly the cat-o'--nine-tails wvas raised in the ail, and>

like boiling,: lead, feil upo-1 my.baec."
Thé ignominious sufferer on this occasion was Ned*Wright.

Ned had but lately joined the vessel, and on bis first evening
on sliore at Spitbead lie bad gone on a druniken spree witli but
littie money, but obtained more by seliing bis goociL clothes for
61d ones. He7stayed away three days"witloion leave, and returned
tQ, the ship, bis linen in ribbons, bis bine canvas tronsers witli one
kgc eff at the knee and ifae other torm hall' way up the cae and
minus shoes, stockings, bat, and comforter. An imprisomnent in
irons l'or three days having bad no effect ini improving his
reckless bebaviour, lie was flogged. But even this fearful punisli-
ment had.,bnt small effect in curing bis incorrigible waywardness.

Ked Wrigt wvas a character of no conimon wickedness,
From a boy, be bad, associated witb the worst companions, and
biad been ever foremost, ini ail manner of eviL While stili a
maere cbild, bis propensity to steal sbowed itself in bis belping
te, rob the',till of aésmali shop in ILondon. INecl crept in on bis
bands and linees, stole the money, and spent, it witli tbe ntber
boy-thieves, in baked pota;toes, fried flsb, and stewed eels.

lus father sncceeded ini getting him into the Blue Scbool,
in South-wark; but before lie bd been there long enonglit
entitIe bim, to] the quaint costume of the scbool, lie decamped,
stealing severa1,'pf the brigit, badges the boys then wore upon
the breasts of tbeïr coats, and selling tbem. for old brass.

As lie grew up, bis employments were varions, but in each
lhée displayed the same vicious disposition, and ever going on
from bad te, worse. L-,As a -waterman on the Thames lie would act
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ih concert -with the hearbless 1,1cr-ps, who decoy the poor sailOrs
on landing, and plunder them. of ail they have. On one occasion,
lie fleeced six poor fellowvs in that -way.

Being concerned in a silk iobbery, he enElsted in the arilly
under an assumed name. He soon became the source of great
trouble to the driil-sergeant, an impatient Irishman. Observing
hlm one day stooping on the ground, the sergeant wvent up to hm
andi said :

"Arral, sir, wliats the matter wid ye, now V"
"Oh, sir," replied the ever ready Ned, il I've got the stomacli-

ache."
On this the shrewd Irishinan obse.rved, as lie attempted t&,

straigliten him out,"« Sure youre one of the Queen's bad bargains7"
and, seizingr him by the back of the neck, hurled him on one side,
bidding huru join the " awkward squad."

Hie soon ran away from the ariny, and next turned up as a
prize-fighter. In one encounter with a professions]. pugilis?, lie
fouglit for over two liours and a quarter, and came off -with the
victory, a broken nose: and a battered head s-wollen like a
pumpkrin.

Some time after the terrible, scene on the man-of-war, lie got
bis discliarge from the navy, and got married. But bis treatrnent
of bis -wife was of a piece with the rest of bis conduct. H1e was
a habituai drunka-rd, and bis iil-,gotten gains, the proceeds of
robberies a-ad aambLng, as well. as what lie earned lioestly, nearly
ail went to satiate his thirst for drink, and indeed, that same love
of drink had been the principal incitement, to ail the thefts, of'
which lie was guilty, Indeed so brutal was lis conduet toward
bis wife, that at one time she lad to fiy from him, to save lier life,
at another to procure legal, protection for herseif and ber chilciren.
Once lie had to, appear in Court for ste'iking bis mother on the
head and nearly kilhinug lier. But Ned -was faniiliar -vith Courts.
H1e had often been in prison. H1e knew weil the prison discipline
of *Wandsworth Gaol, Old Brixton,.Miaidstone and Newgate. Au
old gaol sclioohnaster accosted him once as lie wvas being com-
nritted to the New, Model Prison. at Wandsworth.

"Hailo, Wright, what, corne 7konw again ? Hlow long for,
pray, this time ?">
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Yet were there, brigliter .and better days ini store fox liedl.
Strange as it xnýay seem, lie was the son of pions parents; -wlose
liearts were wrung withi umiitterable grief at bis wlld and desperate
Vickedness. They neyer ceased to follow him with prýyers, sucli
as only broken, bleeding hearts can utter. Nor did they prayin
vain.

Ned liad been unsuccessfaf in fôur different attempts at
robbery, and -was in extreme want of funds. le had received a
challenge to fight a prominent champion of the ring and Uow

fixed bis hopes of success on the issue of this enicounter. Whule
training for this combat lie had to keep sober, and to keep out of
the way of lhis evil compaions. Hie and his Nvife strolled out
one evening towards Pinilico. A boy on the -%ay offered Ned a
handbill, announingP that a workinciman would that evening
speak on the subject of religion in Astley's Theatre. Curiosity
and c« free seats and no collection " induced Ned to go. Hie andi
his wife slipped -in behind a pillar to watdh what was going on
The earnest words of the woringman-preacher took hold of
Ned, particularly as lie dropped on1 his knees and implored God's
mercy on ail «g runaway chulciren'> and Young men whiose wi*cked-
ness was bringing down their aged parents' gray hairs ivith sorrow
to -the grave.

",'Youngc, man, where will you spend eternity ?' cried the
speaker again and again, laying solemn eniphasis on the last word.

iNed trembled as his whole past life came up vi:vidly before
huru. lie remeinhered, with terror, what the pyeadlier liad saùh:
"'The -wickecl shàll be turned into heil, with ail the nations that
forget God.» lie became so overpowered witli the sense of bis
wickedness and the nearness of lis doom that lie swooned away.
Whlle in this state, Ned lad a kind of -vision whidh lie has
hhnself described.

"I felt carried away," lie says, ««and found myself arraigned
before the most a'wful tribunal I ever witnessed. There sat the
Judge of hîLgI? heaven, upon lus throne of glory, suxrounded by

~gels and archangels, and the ransomed saints. Thre bihn
of these beings dazzled rny eyes, and made me feel as if I would
give ten thousand worlds to crumble into dust. Sins that lad
bepn committed and forgotten seexned to appear before iny eyes>ý
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caiised me to haug do3vn -ny head wibh ;shame, aid in iy hput,
to .exclaim '0Oh that 1 liad neyer -been born 1' Then a voie,
eclioed throiýgh the vaults of heaven, saying:

"'1Prisoner at the bar,. you are rbarged -with an einormous
nitmber of great offences, do ypu plead auji.ty'

CcShivering like-an aspen Teaf,n ot 'darig to raise-my hegd.
1 feit this to be tan thousaud tiraes Nvoise than being trier
at the Qld Baiiey. There was no deceiving the Judge of ail 4he
earfh, no0 briù-ing false witnesses toa swear one clear. Hfis eyes
wvere as flames of fire, sea~ing.ý% me tlirougli. Qh wliat a dreadful.
feeling 'was that! 1 knew I was guiity; I feit condemned; ai
I st9od a wretelied sinner before the Judge. Then, tt'o, in ail
that vast assembly, there was no0 voice xaised in my favour. My
case -%vas liopeless. 1 stood in breathlem.:- suspense a-waitiÉg an.y
sentence; and whila trembling and quakcing with fear, phe
scalding tears running down xny cheeks, and iny heart bursting
-within me> I heard a voice softly and gently wvhispering Mi m'y
ear:

"Look to Jesus; there is pardon and life tlirough looking
to Jesus.'

««Then I cried in agoiy. of soul 'Where, oh where is Jesus?"
Then came a sighit of -Christ crucifiad. Re looked and

believed. Then lie seeèmed to sea the Judge arise and pronounce
bis acquittai.

'IPrisoner, you have ineurred the extreme penalty of the
law, -which you have so repeatadly broken; you are absoiutely
without excuse; but this is 110Wthe award of lova-solely because
of the merits of my dear -Son, to whom you ha-ve looked; I ordain
that you be taken -Trom. the kingdom of Satan, andl be transiatecI
into the kingdom of my Son, and that ypu be made an heir of
«od, and, joint liair with Christ Jesus.»

AUl this seemed to be the work of a feiv minutes. Wlien lie
came back to consciousness, sweating at every pore, and the tears
streaming dowvn his face, he was so full of amazement that lie did
not know wliat to, do. Several times lie statted to leave thae place,
but so strong -a liold had the wonderfi scene lie lad just beheld
upon his mind, that lie conid not get away.

.Meanwhile lis wife bad been ini deep distress ab.out lier
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soul; but liad fouud peace in believing. Ned saw the preaclier,,
-who liad been èouversing 'witli her, rise froma bis seat> exclaùiing
-with joy:

Il<Tliak God, the womau>s saved !"
After leaving the tlieatre, neither of them could utter a,

word until tbey reaclied home. The wife thii ciroppeci upon lier
kuees by tlie bedside, and began to pour out lier sou! iii thank-
fuliiess to God for His worïrous love miade kuowu to lier that
niglit. 1lNed stood looking - on. It was a long time since lie
liad heard a prayer before that evening. He was 0011 on1 bis
kuees, by lier side. Thè scene lie bad bebeld at tlie theatre again
came to mind, and particularly that part wliere .Jesus appeared.
on bis behlf, a4 bis gracious Intercessor and Redeemer. Ris
heart became so full of the love lie fekt towards, Ria lie could
only exclaim:

"Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, I tbank tbee fiow.. .iy beart
for saviug iuy soul !

For some tinte they botli continued in prayer and tliarks-
giviug, then, rising tliey went into anotlier room. for a 'bit of
supper.»

"<We -were about to, partake of it"le says, in bis simple
way, "lbut botb of our bauds seemed to refuse to touch it. I
remember that my feelings attifmmn wrtat I must ask
God's' ,blessing, upon the food uow; and aithougli I bad not said
grace frota my boyliood, stili I thouglit I would pu, my bauds-
together, and open my moutb, and ask God, li words that I had
ofteu beard from, my godly 'tlier, to bless the food be had-
given us."

Wlien lie liad donc, so, Mrs. Wriglit feit too broken dowu to
partake of auytbiug.

'<O God," she cried, witli a beart full of joy, Ilthis is too
mucli for me.">

It was au occasion for weeping; aud so, instead. of eatiug thley
wept aud talked of ail that the Lord bad that niglit doue for
them. What a change!1 Wbat a salç'ation!1

The uext xuorning, the first tbing Ned did, aiter breakfast,»
-%as to, go aud announce bis intention to, witbdraw from, the
prize-figlit. He was, called a cur aud a fool. Que remarked:
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«Poor Ned, he's gone off his chump (i.e., mind) at last." -N'~o, Jerry,> said Ned, IlI neyer was in, my right mind before;
but I arn now, thanks be to God."

N'\ed's great desire 110W was to earn his livelihood honestly.
But ths was no0 easy task. fie wvas so well known as a rogue>-
that lie could. finci few Vo employ him For thirteen weeks at
one tirne lie tramped the streets of London, seeki-ng work andi
finding noue, until, reduced to the verge of starvation, poor Ned
and his wife feil upon. their knees in thair desolate home and
cried to God for help.

l'Oh, Wed," said she, Ildont cry, but eheer up; remember
that a cruat with Christ is better than ail the world without

lm.")
An hour after, Neci receivedl au offer of twenty-five

shillings per -week to seil Bibles andl Testaments among his oki
comparnons. >

From the hour of lis conversion, Ned becarne a firm teeto-e
taller, fIe -found it, however, lesa easy Vo abandon the pipe, for
lie was an inveterate sinoker. fie sVill continued to indtdge in.
the habit for some time after lis conversion, but at last was
convinced lie was dloing wrong, and, with a heroism that migit
be copied by many sinners of far more respectable order than
poor Ned, lie relinquished it entirely.

It was not without sore temptations that Neci leld on bis,
way. Once, prior to lis Bible agency, while working on the
Thames, a pierman had actecl towards him ln a rnost malicious
and abusive manner. Ned's remonstrances only miade the man
the more aggravating. Ned got exasperated, and, seizing hlm, by
the coat collar, rau hlm along the pier, and threatened to t1hrow
hlm iuto the 'water. But suddenly lie repiembered God, and was
troubled. Ile drew hlm, baclc, let go hisi hold, and walked away
in deep anguish of spirit. Ned's peace 'wvas gone. Hie was advised
Vo go aud confess. bis fa'ult and ask the Mans forgiveness. It
was a; liard, trial. To figlit bravely with the bullies of Vhe Il ring"
lie feit -was nothing to this. Stili, the uext day lie went.

«Georg," sl e, IlI -want to see you."
«I should think you did after the manner you served me

yesterday."
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"Well," said Ned, «"the fact is, I s'as converteçi a littie while
agOQ, and now I confess to you how very wvrong T yya -to act
toward you as I did yesterday. ilt has madle me very mis~

~ napy ever since, and I gim çompeJled to CQmp and
ý.çknowIedge myseif in fault, and beg, you to forgiv, ýme. 1-P, M a

one, jGçorge, that I did not :throw you overb. d4, foX o
knQw what a character Ilhave been in times .past, befQre ,Qod, ini

tue g Paess of bis inercy, couverted me. I shall bo contented
ýInd happy 110w that I have told you, and I .ý ure you wWnt.
take further notice of it or be offended. The Lord, T kçpow, lias

pýxoelail my §ins and saved ,y eol ndI el. deeply
grieved that I should so soon offend Him, who, las done so mgqch
for me. You will forgive me, George, won't you V?

The pierman burst into -tears, and confessed himpelf a
giiilty sinner, and aýsked 'Ned what he should do. The Pwo
retired into the cabin, and Ned prayed fervently for poor ,Gee.
It was not long :befQre Ned left him xejoiçig i s4-perdng
Sayiouqr. ]ýed hiad humbled hin»se, ,x4d Qod ýîig exg1~
Jv4 , in leading bis enemy to Cxist.

.AAd now &~d eritexedon bis -Bible mission. * Getting q..ha4ý-
çceàgge, lie went througli the streets, peîzing eyer.y oppoytuinit> of
?ollipg bLis Bibles, and s.peaking eanuestly to maniy -or eew that
would listen to him, about the salvation of their souls. Sucli Vag
t4e simnplicity and power of bis -words, agd, aboyé al,- the wonder-
fui, story of bis own con'version, that sometimes seyeral 1uiýndreds
would liter around to hear him. le had the j0y of seeig
numbers converted to God. Sometimes lie spoke to the poliço,
singling out the men -who often before had arrested himi~
,a prisoner', reminding them of bis former ways, and wlhat a
llessed change God liac wrouglit in bim, and entreatin them to
accept of Christ as their Saviour %L1oo. One of these men-a
sceptic-was led to Christ> and on his death-bed sent for Neýd.>
who saw bim. pass away rejoicing in tlie Savjour.

Sometimes lie -wheeled lis Bible-çarriage upj a street in
Rotlierhithe, that for years 'ie had kept in a state of alarq
through his robberies. Taking bis stand opposite a day sehool,
aud collecting the hbldren arouxid him when out of s.ohool,
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he woiild m~ise sucli a song of praise as 1startled the :neighý-
b'ourhoôd.

«'The àtÉeet market ini thie New Out," says Ned WTright's
biographer, 'taffords a sight, once witnessed, neyer to be forgotten.
The poorest classes of South London purchase here most of thé
necessaries of life, in smaller quantity, and perhiaps'at a cheaper
rate, than in any other district. The road is ]ined on each side
with costermongers' barrowvs, sellers of stay-Iaces. trinkets, ata-;
tionery, herba, and common wNares." Ilere Ned resolvecl to Éusli
bis work. On one occasion lie gathered aÀhousandl people around
him, who listened attentively to the speaker's story. On another
he spokze to an immense number, from eight o'clock at night tii].
near twelve.

<'Amidst the occasional interruptions of a persistent organ
grinder," continues the narrator, " Mr. Cheap John would vary
the monotony of the wretcheà music by his coarse sallies; and
bis voice in turn would be clrowned by the blasta of a trumpet
that affected the tympanum of the bystanders, whilsg Ned ivaà
seeking to affect thieir consciences."

Notwithstanding ail this, several were converted.Byti
time Ned's fame hadl spread even across the channel, and lie was
invited over to Ireland. On Ilis return home, the steamer in
which hie sailed from Dublin -vas crowded with Irish labourer&
crossing tcî reap, the English- hàrvest. A more unpromising field
for Ned's evangtelistic labours could scarcely have been found.

"Confusion and noise, the clattering of toingues, crowdiug,
filhting, pushing, swearing, blasphemingy-the atmosphere wvas,
redolent with curses." Ked watched in vain for a chance to
speak to them. The word of God 'was like fire in his bones.
Within an honr's sal of Rolyhead, they were enveloped in
one of thoge thick yellow% fogs so conàmon in London. One
could scarcely see a foot ahiead. Neci seized what hie believed
a providential. opportunity; and feeling his way on to the
skylight, shouted down in a stentorian voice, "God so loved the
world,"» etc. Passage after passage poured forth, with tremend..
oua solemnity and energy. The Irish below were seized with
stuperstitious awe, and every breath -was hushed as this awfui
voice, which seemied coming down fromi the upper world-, feU.
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upon' their ears. By and. by the sky brightened and they saw
the adventurgus -speaker, standing with bis arms lifted up to
heaven, calling dowvn God's blessing on the huwan màsa beloiv.
When they landed they gatliered round him, and sliook bis
hand, and thanked hin for wvhat they had. heard, and one poor
feilow said to him:

IlOh, sir, lighlt lias dawvned upon my soul. My soul was
darker than the black fog, but now I believe what you tiold us,
that Jesus lias died for me. My heart rejoices in the good news,
that the blood of Jesus cleanses from ail sin."

Page after page might be filled * in tracing the subsequent
career of Ned-remarkzable for boldness, energy and suêcess, in
proclaiming Christ crucilled to the vilest outcasts; and criminah
in the Ilsloughý " of London and other large cities. Rie stili
prosecutes bis labours with untiring faithfulness, and largely
tlirough bis instruxnentality, a host of labourers have been raised
up, wio have already, by God's blessing, accomplishied a great
reformation, and bid fair to aid materiaily in the elevation and
salvation of those hideous moral wvastes.

AUJRORA, ont.

A PIOTUfRE.

TIIERE came a rural mnusic on my ears,
The waggons in the Jane, the waterfall
Witli cool sound plunging in its wood-nest wvlld,
The roolis amid the windy rookery,
The shouts of children, and afar away
The crowings of a cock. Then o'er the bridge
I bent, above the river gushing down
Through many toulders, making underneath
Green.shadéd pools where now and then a trout
Sank in the ripple of bis own qnick leap.

-- ROBERT BUJCHANAN.

*The facts here narratedl have heen taken from IsLeach's Lufe of Ned
Wright," for sale at the Methodlist Book :Room, Toronto.
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CHRISTIAN MIR~ACLES.*

B3'Y JOHN BOND.

WIIÂT is a miracle? Itbhas been defined as '<a suspension
-of the laws of nature," or a "lviolation of the laws of nature ;"
or> according to Dr. Thomas Brown and others, as «tue intro-
duaction of a higlier law of nature." But the essential idea of a
miriacle is that of an event tà wlbiolL iic only antecedent is the
.Divine will and power-a direct act of God. God may act in the
line of nature, or in opposition to nature. Rie may, for instance,
.accomplish in a moment the recovery of a man from. disease-a
recovery which was in progress, and would have been otherwise
,accomplished in a twelvemonth, and then he -%vould be acting hn
acceleration of nature; or lie may recover a man from. disea-e
where it -%ould otherwise and inevitably result in death. In
bobli cases, however, there would be the exertion of miraculous
power. Oidinarlly indeed it is inucli easier to see God's band
when lie works hn opposition t) nature; but our recognition or
non-recognition of a miracle does not affect its essential. character.
lIt is a direct act 6f God.

What is tlie theological value of a miracle Men have
-universally grTanted that the power to work miracles authenti-
ýcated a Divine mission. They cannot believe that God Would
exeit his power to further imposture and falsehood-to deceive
his creatures as to their niost important interests. Wliether
Feticist, Polytheist, or Monotheist; Mohammedan. or Buddhist;
Deist or Christian ;-men ever have believed that no miracle
*could be 'wrought in support of falsehood and imposture.

There xay be wonders wrought by other powers, higher*than
man, thougà lower than God-works5 that; would appear to
men rairaculous. In sucli cases we must discriminate; we
must examine the character of the alleged* miracle, the character
of its worker, and the character of the message lie presents.

You complain," says, Dr. .Arnold, in a letter to Dr. Hawkins,
.of those persons who judge of a revelation, not by its evidence

*From a paper read before the Birniingbsm Cherry Street Local breachers
24eeting.
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but ty its substance. It bas always seerned to nme f'ýat its sub-
stance is a most essential part of itË eVidence; antd tha~t miracles
wrought in favour of what wvas foolish or wicked wouýld only
prove Manicheism. We are so perfectiy ignorant of the unseen
e.,il , that the character of any supernatural. power, caut only be

judged by the moral character of the statements whicli it sane-
tions. Thus onîy eau we teil whether it be a revelation from
God or from the devil"

Have miracles been wroughit, particularly those related in
the New Testament to have been wrought, in support of
Ohristianity ? b

Certainly they were reported and belie ve& to, have been
wrought, and on this ground Christianity was received. Gibbon;
amongat Deists of former times, admits Liis; Renan, amongst the
latest infidels, does the samne; and the eariy acceptance of Chris-
tianity cannot otherwise be explained. Not only Christian, but
infidel writers, refer to these reports from, tbe earliest Christian
times. They were not myths inserted iii the evangelical record
at a later period. The reported resurrection, of Christ, Whether
true or false, wvas at the foundation. of Christianity.

But were tiiere miracles really wroug(,ht? Strauss, repeating,
Spinoza, says " No: a -miracle is an impossibility "-that is, on
our definition, the occurrence of an event to which. the only
antecedent is the Divine will andl power ;-3 an iiapossibility.

But this is a denial of ail creative acts, and cannot be asserted
except by an Athieist or a Panthieist. (WIth. them>, at present, ýive
have no controversy: wvit1i them, a previous question bas to be
settled.) The wvodds creation was a dir'ect act of Divinie powver.
If an escape be attempted from this position by the remark, that
this world lias corne into being as thrown off from other worlds,
or. as agglomerated from. nebulous maLter or gas in the revolution of
the great machine of the universe, we ask: How did that nebulous
maLter get its flrst existence and its properties ? Who lias
fashioned and now moves this wonderful machine that from age
to age goes on throwinc' out worlds on worlds ? Ifere you cone.
uponI Goci in direct action-not upon any action tiarougli the
nïinistry of nature; -not upon any action ini harxnony wit1h our
expelience of nature's laws.
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Turning to another creation. Did God'make nman ? Geologists.
have been accustomed to admit this, asserting that, their science
shows, not processes of development, but successive creations-not
old fornis growing into new, but old fornis replaced by new. If
Darwin's hypothesis be objected, we remark, first, That he shows
no example of development frorn one genus to another in the.
animal kingdom; second, That his examples show but passage
from, one species to another species under the sanie genus, and
that in these cases there ie the loss of fertility;- third, That al
bis fertile examples only show varietie'within the limit of the
sanie species; aud fourth, Ihat sorne of the lowest types'of-exist-
ence, such as were stored up in the elhalk in rernote geological
periods, are now found precisely as t>hey were ages ago, utterly
without developrient.

Those who admit the creation of man recognise another act
ini the nature of miracle.

Man, thrown into the world, cornes in either as a six-foot
baby> or ilistructed in the arts of life. If the former, ho was
miraculously preserved: if the latter, miraculously instructed, or-
lie must have perished.

Do not be, deluded by the assertion that Il Time works
wonders." Time does nothing, any more than space. kt is not an.
agent. kt and space do but defrue the sphere within which agents
workr As the naked hand of time' would not yesterday lift a
pebble, so neither would it, on any previous yesterday, nor in
ail previous yesterdays put togcether.

But perhaps the ground may here be a little shifted, and
it niay be said, adniitting the possible existence of a miracle, it.
would be impossible to, produce evidence wbich would justify us
in believing it,-our experience is so totally against it. This is
Hume's position. But by this argumenit we must justify the
Eastern Prince, who 'would not believe i. auy sucli thing as ice-
'water colid as stone, eut into, pieces, carried about in the pooket ;
contrary to bis owu experience and that of millions who had been
about him from his earliest years; lie was suirely justilled in
declaring. this incredible.

Now take the resurrection of Christ. I am not gilg int>
its evidence. 1 suppose we are perfectly familiar with the

21
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ma.rvellous completeness of thiat evidence. Opponents must take
one of two miracles, or at least one of two incredibilitieg. First,
there is the miracle of the i'esurrection; thiat thiey declare an
incredibility. If thiey decline thiat, thien there is the similarly
g'reat moral miracle or incredibility, thiat sucli testimony as that
wvhich sustains the resurrection should be false. If it is cou-
trary to your e'xperience that sucli a resurrection should occur, it
is also contrary to your experience that sucli testimony should be
false. To get i'id of the miracle you must receive the incred-
ibility.

But to corne back to the question -vhether évidence cau,
or caituot, establish the fact of a mniracle. Supposingr one to
have occuITed, it is difficuit to see why its fact, should not be as
easily established as aiiy othier fact. If, for instance, a lame man
leaped, or a paralyzeci man rose suddenly up and carried his bed,
why should liot testiimony assure us of thlis as mucli as that
any othe-r man leaped or rose up and carried his bed ? *Here is
a man afflrmed to be dead: yon ean as -%vell assure yourself that
lie is dead as that any othier man is dead. Here is thie same man
affirmed to be alive: you can as well assure yourself thiat lie is
alive as thiat any otherî man is alive; and so as to identity. The
objector surely does not mean to reject the fact because lie cannot
see thie processes by whvichl revivification lias been effected. Who
sees the process of the fowl in and fromn the egg, or the plant
fromn the germ? *WThat is seen in chiemistry is not tlie process,
but inatter first iii one formn and then in another, and we do not
reject tlie facts because we cannot see the plrocesses.

Sclileiermachier attempts to explain away the miracles as
only "elativ-ely iniraculous. Chirist hiad a knowledge of nature
so mucli beyond tlie men of liis ime, that lie did works; by mes-
merism and other means that to ordinatry people seemed miracu-
bous; and these lie represented as God's witness to his mission.

Trench thius illustrates, wvhat is meant. " The aloe is said to
tlower once ini a hundred years. Now Christ alone of ail living
men is supposed po.3sessed of thie secret'of the fact and period of
its effioresence. If lie had used Iiis knowledge to declare that
that plant, w'idhl men for more than ninety years lad never
kznown to blossom, would effloresce in ten years to corne, in
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support of lis dlaims, he Nvould have acted as Seieermacher
supposes."

To his view we object, first, That it is a purely gratuitous
assumption, there being not a, pai'ticle of evidence that Christ
or his aposties had sudch knowledge; second, That such a view
derogates from the moral character of Jesus and represents him as
a deceiver; third, That it is distinctly contradicted by the fact
that science, in ail its stupendous modern advances, lias made no
approximation to the possession of sudh ewer as Christ is thus
supposeci to have acquired. On the contra'ry, modern science goes
to show that the C 'hristian miracles cannot thus be explaied.
Mansel, in "Aids to Faith," observes: " The advance of physical,
science tends to strengliten, rather than to weakcen, oui convic-
tion of the supernatural character of the (liristian miracles. In
whatever proportion oui knowledge of physical causation is
limited, and the number of unknown natural.agencies compara-
tively large, in the sanie proportion is the probability that some
of these unknown causes, acting i somne unknown manner, may
have given rise to these unknowvn marvels. But this probabiity
diminishes when each newvly discovered agent, as its properties
become known, is shown to be inadequate to the production of
the supposed effects, and as the residue of unknown causes,
whicli miglit produce them, becomes smnaller and smailer." We
ere told, indeed> iu "'Essays and Reýiews," that the 'linevitable
progress of research must, within a longer or shorter period,
unravel ail that seeme most marveilous ;" but we may be permitted
to doubt the xelevancy. of this remark to the present cpse until
it lias been shown that the advance of science has, in soute
degree, enabled men to perforni the miracles peiformed by Christ.
When the inevitable progress of researchi shail have euabled men
of modern times to give sight to the bln' witli a toueh, to stili
tempests with a word, to raise the dead te life, to die themselveg
and to rise again, we may allow that the sanie causes niight
possibly have been cailed into operation 10,000 years earlier, by
some great nman in advance of his age. But until this is done,
the umravelig of the marvellous, in oCher phenomena only serves
to leave these works in their solitary grandeur as wrought by the
finger of God, unapproa-,ched and unapproachable by ail the
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knowledge and ail the power of man. The appearance of a cornet
or the fail of an aérolite may be reduced by the advan ze of science
froin a supposed supernatural to a natural occurrence; and this
reduiction furnishes a reasonable presumption that other plie.
n.omena of a~ like chaa'acter wvill in tine, ineet with a like explan-
ation. But the reverse is the case with respect to those plie-
nomena which are narrated as produced by rersonal agencyi. In
proportion as the science of to-day surpasses that of former
generations, 80 is the improbabiity that any man could have done
in past times, by natural means, works which no skill of the
present age is able to imitate.

.Another view of miracles, akin to this last-named, is that
taiken by Paulus, who is followed by Baden Powell, and some-
times by Reilan, namely, that they are '-distorted statements of
events, reducible to knowvn natural causes."'~ Christ," sayV those
who advocate tùis. view, '«did not change -water into, wine at
Cana, but brouglit in. a new supply of wine. Hie did plot miii-
tiply the loaves, but, distributing his own and lis disciples' littie
stores, set an example of liberality 'which was quickly followed
by others -%ho hadl like stores, and in this way there was pro-
vided a general supply. Hie did not teil Peter to fiad a piece of
inoney in a fish's mouth, but to catch as many fish as would seil
for the money." To this we reply, first, That sucl interpretation
is entirely inadequate to Éccount for many of the New Testament
miracles; second, That it s0 twists the words of Scripture as to
be tantamount to total denial of its historie veracity; third, That
therefore our conffict here must rather be as to historie credibility
than as to miracles.

We now pass to the questions, are the laws of nature of
which we have experience, irreversible? and are they neyer
interfered with ?

To the first of these questions Trench answers: The comet
is a miracle as regards oui solar system-that is, it does not own
the laws of oui system; neither do these laws explain, it."

To the second question it is replied, That the laws of nature,
-within oui experience, are often interfered with: IlLower laws
are coutinually held in restraint by higher nimechanic by
,dynarnie; ehemical by vital; and physical by moral." IÀâghrt-
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aiing strikes a tree and puts an end to the law of vegetable life,
.and here there seezus, as it has becn said, « a «bare confliet of force
with law." Wind piles the ocean -waters up in inountains, and
interferes with the action of gravitation. Vegetable life operates-
upon the elemeuts of the eak, as they lie ini soil and air and
water, to transform, and alter them. Then there is the human,
will, which operates continually to disturb t'.e laws of nature,
:and cperates in conscious freedom, and superiority to thein.
And here, 1 ask, is there not, in the operatio of the will of man
-mnan mnade i the divine image-an infinitely reduced, yet essen-
tially truthful illustration of the niiraculous operations of God ?

Miracles have often been discredited by counterfeits. But
-counterfeit miracles no more disprove the existence of real mi-
racles than coupterfeit sovereigns disprove the- existence of real
sovereigns. IRather, we may say, if there had been ne real
-sovereigus there wculd have been no counterfeits; The counter-
feit suggests and proves the true.

Supposd we admit the main phenomena of modern spiritual-
ism, table--tumning, etc., as testified by competent witnesses, the
-question arises, how are they to be acccnnted. for? We think
±hey must be, admitted toý be either, fat, effected- by human
.agency, that is niuscular, orÈ electric, or nervous action; or second,
being works wrought by the intervention of extra-human beings,
they must be classed with wi-tchcraft, necromancy, sercery, etc.
In either case it is net pretended they are -wrought by ý.Xract
Divine power as miracles.

We have now glanced at the chief modern assauits on
=males, and our faith in the Christian miracles stands firm.

lu conclusion> the universal belief of men in miracles-a be-
lief found in men of ail ages, of ai l andls, and of all degrees of
mental and moral culture, shows them. te« 1e i accordance with
the instincts of hman nature-the true instincts imparted by cur
Ilaker. The fact, that men are made with eyes, indicates that
there are. objects to be, seen. The natural desire of. men to kno-w
-Goa, supposes that there 15 a God. te be known: the- universal
exPectation of miracles indics.tes that there are -miracles for us
to believe ; and thus the teaching of nature,. in this matter, as hn
so many others, is ini harmony -witli the tea ching ýof Gods -Word.
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INVOCATION TO S]?RIN'G.

BY M. B. A.

OME O Spring, -With gentie greeting;
Corne! the -wan earth -waits for thee;

Win to her cold face th.y srniliug,
Ail things sad and dreary be.

Cone! O Sprin, -with swifter footstep.
Thou canst woo lier beauty back

Froin beneath this ]ifeless bosorn
Which is onJ.y bare and black.

$pread the garments of thy verdure,
IBathe -with tears of dew and Tain,

Trili thy mnusic at lier rising,
Let us see lier smile again.

She will smile on branches shattered
By the Winter wfid that raves,

She wil smile on lowly couches,
Greening, oer, the new-rnade graves-

She wiil waken on our heartstringos
Pirges for the lonely dead,

While she sings beside lier bowers,
With the fern. and daisy spread.

Shall we c,àl her back to rnock us?
Oh, the dreary Winter Tain!

Oh> the pale> cold earth is beLter
To the suffering hearb and brain.

1Nay, weak heart, why grope so blindly,
Open niow thine eyes abroad,

And behold: this vernalTising
Is the witness of thy God.
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This impossible iHe maketh,
Bacli new year, beneath thine eye;

And tliou sittest, moaning faintly
By the hier of those who die;

Thongli He saitli, a Spring-tùne cometh,
And its steps the spirit hears-

Wben Ris dead shahl rise in glory,
Growned wvith. the Ileternal, years,"

GOLDEN GATES.

A YouNG lady sits in au eleantly-furnishedl room, looking
at, but not reading, IlThe Holy Grail." She is in a brown study,
troubled by she knows net 'what. Aroused by the ringing of the
street -bell, she tosses away the book, opens her piano, and, as
long as the whim continues, fils the room witli notes tender and-
rnelodious. But here, also, lier interest quickly fails; she closes
the instrument, goes to the window, and watches the people in
the street. Weary with the ceaseless hum of the eager crowd,
she cornes to, the fire again, and, watching the merry, rnystic
flames, she begyins to question lier own soul. «What; can be
wrong" she says to herself. 1I have ail that xnoney and
friends can give; 1 have a good home, kcind parents, refined
society. I arn also a Ohurcli member; and yet ne real happiness
cornes. Surely there must be something ini religion I have not
yet found eut. What can it be ? "

As she thought thus, the door opendd, and her inother intro-
duced a venerable old man, the Nathanael of his (Jhurdh. The
presence of the Divine One mnade au àtmosphere aionnd himn.
He lad juist been telling Mrs. Osborne of a farnily in mudli dis-
tress, and, having re2eived lier ready help, ha wvas now goincg with.
a glad and free heart to, dheer the sorrowing ones.

"Well, Miss Qaborne>" lie said, Iland how do matters go on
in your Church VU
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"COh, very wvell, Mr. Grimnsby. Ail1 oui pews are let to very
respectable and 'even fashionable people; and, although the
chapel is small, our minister preaches very beautiful sermons,
and we are ail quite.peacefuil."

" Yes, but what are yon doing to seek and save the lost 2
"IWeil, we have a IDorcas-meeting once a xnonth, empioy a

l3ibie-woman, and subscribà for the poor."
"Ail very well as far as it goes; but what does each of you

do to bring the banished ones home?~ Do you visit the poor at
their houses, and speak to themi of Jesus ? "

"Oh01, no, Mr. Grimsby, we neyer think of that ; we leave aill
these things to the Ciîurchi officers.""

«"Just wvhat I feared, Miss Osborne. Your Ohuîch, and
xnany others, aie b:ýy far too respectable. You are content to, sing-
holy luliabies unde.- the Tree of Life, and, instead of throwing-
open the gates to the poor and degrddyoba hmwhgod

Yo.must change, and, goiug fearlessly into the griuà darkness,.
drag, out the poor wretches to sweetness and light."

"Stop> stop, Mr. Grimsby; why, you 'are almost savage.
Would you like us ail to niake our lives iniserable by going
among those filthy poor ?

" Miserable, did you. say ? Why, you will never know the
biesseduess of religion til you open the fioodgates of joy, and
peace by self-sacrifice. Youî soul is staîving on holy confec-
tioneîy. But 1 nmust go, Miss Osbornte. Pardon an oid mnan
-who speaks piainly."

-When he had gone, she thought deeply on blis strange
-words. No one hiad ever spoken so faithfully to her before. And
yet it seemed very like wvhat she had read in the Bible. -But
then she lxad always iina-ined these things belonged onlyr t'O
IBible tiines.

And now the holy evening, voices begran to speak to her,
,and, yeaining after solitude, she went out to be perfectly alone.
The silence and the soiemn. sky calnily smiled on the follies and
trifihg of men; and the heavens threwv open their golden gates.
td we!come the conquering sun. A chanige wvas takng place
,within. The silent reaini, where rise the fonntains of life, tas
sending forth thoughts noble and pure. In the presence of th.e
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.great heavens ail earthlyý differences vanishiedi The, ricli became
poor, the. poor rich; andii i ber beart; sheýfirmly resolvei to, break

.dow.U, as mucli as she could, thôse acceursed barriers which were

.separating rich and poor.
In ber walk she reached the bouse of Joe Smith, the mont

-wicked man ini the village. Bvery one avoided him ; the pour,
for he despised them; t.he rich, for he sneered at them; the
religions, for he puzzled them, with bardl questions.

She knocked at the door, and a shrill womau's voice ouied,
"Corne in !"

"Does Mr. Smith live here?"» asked, Miss Osborne.
Master Smith! whos that, miss ? 1If you mean xny Joe,

they calis him Smith, and he masters me and no rnistake."
Il Can 1 see hm
«ePerhaps you cau, perhaps not."
'Joe, Joe," scueanied bis wife, le here be a fine young lady

-a-waitin' for thee. -Corne down here as fast as thee eau."
IlAy, ay, old gai,» came rumbling down stairs like the soumd'

of distant thunder; and ere long Joe biinself appeared, rubbing
lbis eyes, and looking iii stupid wonder at bis fair visitoù, who at
-once ùold him wlio she was, and wbat ber err-and wvas.

"lMr. Smith," she said, IlI want you to corne to, our chapel."
She was auswered by a loud laugh.
'Chapel, miss, why that be a good un. IIoW pauson andI

.qualiiy would stare if they saw me! They'd think suxumat
strange was a-gôin> to, bappen, and the young gents would look
.at me through theit eye-gclasses as if I was -a -wild animal1."

elYou mistake us, Mr. Smnith; we have many kiud heauts ini
-oui chapel.-"

"'May be, miss ; but theue's a mnigbtýy thick coatin' o' ice
*outside tbem. I tell'ee wbat IU once heèrà a mate o' mine say, a
'bit o' poetry,- -

'Every gate is barred iii gold,
And opens but to golden keys;

.and 1 pautly beliêVe that's the case in your elialel. Yheu I
meets anyw o' yout folks- in the street, the youingiy squiue jokes at
'My bein' put in the lock-up ; the youngý, ladies; tittet at " -drunkexi
Joe;' old gent in yeilpw westcut tells me rrn a courupter o'
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youth, and deserve to be hwngr; and parson tells me about a
place called bell, where ail drunkards aie a-goia' to, and where
I'm to be burnt to everlastin'; and then he goes and bas ajoily
gooci dinner wi' squire, and they both join ln saying 1 amn sure
to be hanged at lust. No, miss, no chapel. for me. If I'm a-goin'
to get to kingdom corne, I doesn't quite want to go through a
icehouse to lt."

She felb it wvas trie; and, w,ýithoiit saying any more,' she,
bade them good night and departed.

As she again looked up to the wondrous heavens, she could.
flot but rernember a New Jerusalern, whose golden gates were
neyer shut, and which had as ready a welcorne for drunken Joe,
if he would only corne, as for Squire Smith ln bis purpie and
fine linen; and she breathed a prayer that Joe miglit yet become
one of those glorious IIharpers, harping with their harps.-"

But -what a contrast between the Churcli above and the
Church below ! And wherein lay the difference, but i, this ?
The Ohurch below was not feeling the power of Christ's words,
Il e that saveth his life shall lose lt.3 Ghastly selfishiness

marred the beauty of Ohrist's bride. The grand old doctrine of
self-sacrifice was almost entirely forgotten. The cross was.
carried on the breast as a trinket.

The dream and its interpretation being now revealed to her,
she resolved to begin, with herseli, and ere long became more
silent and thougthtful.

11er mother did noV relish the change. Like many others,
she was fondly thinking of lier danghter's worldly prospects.

«Corne, noýw, girl," she sald, « whatever 13 the matter -with
you? Are you becoming a nun"

«No, inamma," she answered; 'l<but I have learned that my
religlous life has «been as yet a mistake."

Her mother stared as if a ghost had spoken. Good, easy
woman, she had neyer had a doubt or mental struggle during all
her life, and her daughter's recent conduct, was an enigma. At
length, she said,, "1Falling into low spirits! I see how it is. You
must spend a while in the city. Why, girl, if you go on thus,
you wiil spoil ail your prospects for life'»
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'Perhaps .1 may, but what about the' prospects. of the ifeé
everlasting ?" she quietly answered.

What could her mothar say ?
"'WeIl, well, girl, do as you. please> only bear the conse-

quences."
And she did as she pleased. Dressing more plainly, because

enrobed in the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, she began
to visit a few of the very poorest in the village. Ere long, she-
hired a smail room> and paid for it out of her own pocket-money.
She then got the attendance of a med1ical mnan during an honr
every day, and thus sought, to bless soul and body.

Chief among lier labours, liowever, was a sehool for childien,-
taught by herseif, every Sunday. To induce them, to com*e
regularly, she went to ail their homes, and spoke to their parents
the IIkind words that neyer die," and through the cliildren she-
reached the parents.

Calling in to see one of Joe Smitlis chil&ren, who was ill,
she found him at the fire, smoking bis short pipe> and reading
the paper. R1e gave her a ready weleome.

"Well, Mr. Smith, how is little Ben this evening'?
«Better, thankee, miss; that ere bottie as you. gave hurn.

from doctor did 'him a power o' good."
Little B3en, hearing his teacher's voice, came runing and

took her hand.
Joe saw, and said littie; lie feit the power of kindness. H1e

could, figlit against force, but the force of gentleness, was too ranch
for him. Ere she left, there was the dawn of a new era in lis
soul.

But here came the old difficulty. Where could -she flnd
him a spiritual home?

The golden gates remained as of old. She could niake poor-
Joe ridli for heaven, but he remained poor on earth.

She resolved to melt them by Christian love, and she did. it.
Going frora one to another, she held up before tliem the example
of the Master; pointed them ' to the grandest working-man who-
ever Jived, the carpenter's son of Nazareth; urged them to see
'more of the poor> because there was infinite goodness under thE
tard, rougli surface.
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There was one rich old gentleman with wvhom she ail tut
failed. fie ivas an intimate friend of Teninyson's "Northern
riarmner," and he firnily believed, <1The poor ini a loomp is bad!"
fIe resolutely frowned upon every effort to bring in the lost.

But as lie was one day walking past a cottage, lie hearci a,
lady's voice calling, and in gi-,at surprise saw Miss Osborne tau-
ning aftet hlm. Graspiugà, his hand, she drew him. in with lier
to the bouse, and, ere ho could think, lie was sitting at the death-
bed of an old, saint. She was sinking fast into- the eternal life,
the heavenly glory already on lber pallid face. fier daughter, a
widow, Nvas elasping two children to her bosom and weeping
a]oud. Grim poverty saddened the scene. Their good angel,
Miss Oshorné, had saved them from starvation. It was, a aight
for' a painter. beath confronting litè-wealth fading poverty.

"Fm going homne,'" said the dyingr one, ",but ýChrist is with-
me."i

"Yes," said Miss Osborne, Il<can you not, say-
'He ]ifts me to the golder, doors,

The shadows comeland, go,
Ail heavwn bursts its starryý floore,

And sjtaews its Jight below-
And deepens on aud up. The gates

ill back, and fat within
For me-the heuveiilyF Bridegro'om wýaits>,

To inake me pure from sin.
The Sabbaths of eternity,

One Sabbath deep and wide;
A light upon the shining sea,

The Briclegroom -with Ris bride! 2

"Yes, that's it," sIc said. IlRepeat it again. IBeautiful
beautiful 1"

"Would you pray, Mr. Jones V" asked Miss Osborne. -What
could he say?

So le kneit downi at the bedside, and in tears poured ouit
lis heart unto 'God. fie prayed as -he had not done fôr many
years. *Arising ftomi lis knees, lie said * othing,-shook hýaùdswitli
Miss Os'bbrne, and, wÇh'en he -%vas gone, tWO ,sôveteigins were foundl
on the mnantel-pièce.

Frô tatdar iWa ay diffe e' maân. The7 hiddeïù good-
ness lad leapt into life from. the graves of selflshiiess, afi& wheà
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in a few months there wvas a proposai, that ricli and poor slioul4l
meet together, Mr. Jones was one of .tlie first to favour it.

And sucli a meeting ! The wealthier came plainly dressed.
The poor in their best. Mr. Jones actually carried bread and
butter, andl ail the principal ladies and gentlemen took pleasure
in being the servants of the poor. And Christ elso came to the
feast. IJnseen, but felt, Re touched ail hearts ; and when Joe-
Smitli made a short speech, and told of liow lie had been saved,.
there were few dry eyes in the place.

The Ohuxrcl also becare, more a1ivre. The sef~mons miglit be-
less classic, but they were f ull of warm Gospel. Inquirers camer
and a newi lieé entered into ail. Old things had passed away;
ail things became new.

And did Miss Osborne ï)poil lier prospects for life? She did
in the eyes of many; but there, came a prospect fairer> grander
than aUl of eartb. The smile of Emmanuel fell upon lier path,
and besbrewed it withi fiowers; whuie froma lier ýj-ne on liigh
tlirough the golden gates camne snatches of that great song which
she nowv sings anlong tiie. white-robed around the throne.

THE MARRIAGE VO¶.

BY THIE HON. MRS. N\ORTON.

SpEàK it not lightly-'2tis a lioly thing,
A bond enduring tliroiugh long, distant years;

When joy o'er thine abode is hovering
And wlien, thine eye is wet wvith bitterest tears,

Recorded by an angel's pen on high.
It must be questioned ini eterfiity.

Speak il, not lightly! h01! beware, beware 1
'Tis no -vain promise, no unmeaning word;

Lo!1 men and angels list thle faith ye swear,
And by the, Higli and Holy One 'tis heard.

Oh, kneel then, hnrnbly at Ris altar 110W,

And pray for strengtli to keep the marriage vow.
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THlE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER;

A SKETCH 0F THE LUTE OF SERGEANT W. 31AZJOURA31f, ROYAL, ARTILLEET.

13Y LEONARD GAETZ.

TaE, memory of the Christian hero cannot peri.sh. There i-s
a law, fa? above the arbitrary decision of men, wvhich decrees that
the lustre of a virtuous life and the good Leeds of a faithful
wvorker shail survive the arrows of death. The principles -wl-ch
adorn a noble character respond to the conscious necessit, and
minister to the hiddeu life'- of earnest, honest hearts, and vii
often be reproduced i-n sucli hearts in the exigencies of moral
conflict. Yet the loftiest'examples may be di.mMed by the dust
of life's battie, anfl lie who refurbishes them and affords them, a
vi-der circle inl.Lhli to radiate, may lend a nerve to some fiag-

ging purpose, and energize the heart of some wreary toiler.
Our i-nterest i-n the subjeet of this sketch i-s enlianced by

thue fact that, thougli born i-n the parish of Easton, i-n the county
of Suffolk, England, on the 2Oth of October,' 18298, lie was Ilborn
again '~in the city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, i-n March,' 1852,
-%liere with that world-renowned soldier, Hedley «Vicars, be used
to meet in Bible class and in six o'clock prayer meetings on
Sunday morning. He seems to have had i-n early childhood ai,
adventurous spirit, whieh at the geof fourteeu broke through
the earnest protests and pleadings of a loving mteadt
carry out a waywarcf resolution, he walked fifteen miles to Ipswich
and shipped as cabin-boy on board a merchant vessel, to tiy the
fortunes of the sea. One expeni-ment sufiiced to cool lis ardour
i-n that direction, but not to queuch. hi-s determination to roam.
Hie soon afterwards enlisted in a regiment of the Une and, after
speedy repentance, wvas glad to aet off wvith the paymt.'it of the
Ieaily imposed fine. In 1844 l-- joined the Royal Artillery, i-n

-cih lie remained until death broke ail lis militant weapons.
Alas, as miglit have been expected with sucli a temperaw~ent,

ýtnd uncler sucli circumistauces, ixuproper eompaniouship and
ston drn e imt irgard the warnings of conscience and

to, plunge into a life of sinful foily. IBesides the grief wl-ch these
excesses of i-niqui-ty caused bis own soul, they were foilowed by
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the -asual. iortifying discipline and loss of military rank. But
thxough Divine inercy the career of thiis young soldier -%vas
arrested, as lias been %that of inany another, by the triumph of
grace over his stu.bborn heart and dissipated life. Let him tell
the story hixuseif:

"Since I have been in Halifax 1 have ceased to be an habituai drunkard;
but still my mind was unchanged until Match, 1852, -when it pleased the Lord
to aiarm rny guilty soul, and te, show me that 1 was under the ourse of the law.
Terrer took hold -upon me; 1 feit that zûy cendemuatien was just, and a fearful
doom. seemeil te await me. . .About this timue, li answer te, the prayers of
a few of God's faithful followers, a gracious revival had beguxi ini the Wesleyan
Chiurcli. Sixixers cried aloud uxider the spirih. of conviction, and maxiy Who had
long borne the name of Christian (but were at ense lin Zion) were constraixied te
join lithe general prayer. . . The first time I went 1 feit ashamed tomingle
with those ini the body of the chapel, se 1 stole ixito, the galler;r, anid there,
unseen by mortal eye, I listened te the invitation given by the ministers te
corne te Christ. Oh! what a struggle there was bctween the strivingS of God's
spirit, and the carnai affections of my mmnd. I feit fully condemned ; but the
thought of meeting my eldl companions as a disciple of Christ had alniost
sealed my doom, when by au influence which I could net control 1 ivas
coxistrained te take the decisive step. I cast myseif at the feet of J3 esus, anid
pleaded for mercy, and deliverance fremn the distri cted state li which my seul
was plunged. Hew long I remained there 1 cannot tell, but whexi I ventured
te, look up, the chapel wvas nearly empty, and only one or twe ministers were
standing by me. 1 cannot say I experiencedl any excessive joy on rising from
my knees, yet I feit like a maxi who knows that lie is safe in time of danger.
But Satan did not seem. wiling te part with bis prey se easily. He stormed,
and tossed my poor soul, about in sucli a manner that I could have almost
wished for death rather than life. But the xiext morning a Peace beyond
,extpression settled li my mîud anid heart. I feit, of a truth, the Spirit bearing
me witness that 1 was a child of Ged."»

Sucli au experience needs no comment. lIt lias the genuine
ring. In the depths of his penitence, and witness of his accept-
ance, we probably have the secret of Mis Christian steadfastness,
and of the rare devotion of lis subseqiaent life.

The life and labours of Sergeant Marjouram add another
testimony to the fact, that instead of a military 111e being neces-
sarily at variance with devoted piety, as is often supposed by
military men, who, like others, are ready to avail, themselves of
any pretext for continuing in sinful indulgence, there is really
au evident harmony between the elements whidh go to constitute,
alike a good, soldier ad an earnest «4J'hristian. l>hlegniatie teni-
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perainents, which, like the lowest types of animal life, depenct
uapon cutside agéncies to, arouse motion, may perhaps syminjathize
littie witli Christian life which wvears the aspect of wartare; but
earnest Chiristi-ansoiils, quivering with sensibllity, and bora to
ruie or wreck, will see life as a quick match; error as au enemy
te, be, clutched; passion as a citadel to be assailed; 'and Heaven
to be takcen by storm. The great Apostie of the Gentîles drew
largely from niilitary life to illustrate thie aggressîve and deiÉensive
phases of Christian warfare. Ohristianity is flot merely a colessal
statue, whose chief adornment is propriety, and -whose chief«
object is to command admiration. It is rather sanctifled activity,
impfled. by the motive power of love; glowing with generous
purposes; inspired by fresh thougliht with a veice of warning to
arouse the indif{erent, a swoixl of wouudingt to pierce deaci con-
sciences, and the balm of consolation to build up the broken iii
heurt. In short, it is flo. s0 mucli a finely chiselled monument,
as a throbbing life. Hence, .one is flot surprised to ,find in
Havelock, Vicars, Majouram, and others, the happy blending of'
the brave soldier and the true Christian.

No one will question the difficulties and discourage-uents
which attend the profession of godliness and the maintenance et
a holy and useful life amid the surroundings of the -barracks,-
the camp, and the battie field. Unfiinching fidelil.y to the cause
of God in these places is worfliy of ail honour, and tends greatly
to magnify the grace of God, Il'which always causeth us to
ttiumpli in Christ, and malceth na.nifest the savour of his know-
ledge by us i'n eveiy place."

"The age -wants -heroes-heroes- who shail dare
To struggle in the solid rànks of truth,

-To eluteh the mionster error by the -throat;
To bear opinion to a loftier seat;
To blot the era of oppression out,
And lead a universal, freedomn in."

The remar'kable interpositions of Providence, by which the-
life ef Marjourain, was spa-£ed arnic dangers the most imminent
and horrifying, doubtless intensified his zeal for God, as well as&
deepened Ilis gratitude. Qne of the xnost memorable of these,
occurred on bis v.oyage to New Zealalid, whither he was ordered-
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by the British Government. With a smal detachméit of Artil-
lsry h#e embarked on the freight slip «polar Star," on the 4th of
Augrust, 1854. Whien about fifty du.ys out from Gravesend, and
fully oxie thousaud miles from land, ail on board were thrown
hito a state of wildest, consternation by that most alarming of ail
cries in a solitary ship iii mid oceahi: ', Fire 1 Fire!" Paqsengers
rushed froin bue breakfast table, cthers from their bede, some with
ouly a blanket around them, others but haif clad; women calling
for t.heir eliildren; \vives for their husban ý; ail horror-strioken
at the siglit, of smoke issuiugi from' the ktàtedhways. The flames
had reached the store-room and out off the possibility of saving
supplies, except a smail quantity which a few daring ha:.-ds had
snatched from the, jawa of the fire fiead. The ordy hope of even
a temporary survival lay in battening dowNu the hatches, which
out off ail access below deck; and their worldly ail was lost. By
smotheringt the fire, and pouring d~n'ae hog mi oe

ïacle in the deck, they fougtlit the lames for three dreadful days
of agonizingr suspense, while anxious eyes were directed toward,
the horizon as long as a glimmer of daylight, lasted; -and with the
nigit; fell deeper shad-ows of despair. The alarmn was given on
Sunday morniixg, and on Tuesday evening foilowing, LIe spell
of trror was ini part brokcen by the cheering shout: IlA sail on
the weather bow" J' Jy shouts and the firing of cannon and
of rm.:kets, they endeavoured Vo attract the attention of the
siglfted sait. for as night was fast shut7ing, down, their die-tressed,
slip.might be passed; unobserved. The Iast rocket had been sent
up, and, after some minutes of breathless silence, -with emotions
more easily imagined Vlan described,, there- came a response to,
Vhe signal of dist>ress. The "Aýnnai-Êooka,» fton -Callao, bound for
Cadiz, bore down to VIe rescue, and after the exerciàe of greatý
couragé and -labout its crew sucùeededlý ii takùig -off the déstitute
passengers and crew of the "lPolar Star.." They ladl noV been off
the bui'ning slip more than ton minutes when the maimnrast
wient overboard, carrying with it the fore-,top and inizze -.-top,
and tearing up the -deok, thus' gi'ving vent. Vo the. niaddenedl
flames. In a few ýnomeBnts more, ail the -masts- feil, and the
vessel was a livid sheet of fire froni stemi Vo steru.

The conduct Of Mgrjoura-m ini this perilous position fnl
22
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illustrates the courage which truereligion, inspires. -Mien those
-whli ad perforined the duties of chaplain with a gyood deal of
professional gTace in calm weather became unmanned by the
imminent danger which stareci them in the faue, Sergeant Mar-
jouram, ootained permission to read the Soriptures and pray -with
Iiis feilow-sufferers; and when ail was done that, cç'uld be done
to insure safet lie was busy enforcing the promises of God for
the consolation of others, wIffle maintainingr himself the caim
confidence of one whose feet are conisciously on the Rock

This, in connection with thie story of his subsequent life,
suggest the thouglit that Vhs good man -%vas spared that lie
might become an ambassador for Christ among his destitute
feilow-soldiers in foreign service, rather Vlan to win a short-
lived military fame. For thougli le -vas ever prompt in duty,
trust-wortliy in circulmstances of danger, and bold and adventurous
in the face of death, lie lad but littie opportunity of performing,
very distinguished feats of arms, whuile lie had abundant oppor-
tunity of doing the -work of the truc missionary, and of plucking
from the tanks trophe*,-s for thc coronet of lis Redeemer.

After the delay involvcd in the wreck of the "Polar Star.."
lis landingr at St. Helena, rcturn Vo England, re-cmbarking, and
the vicissitudes of a second voyage, Marjouram finaliy rcachcd
New Zealand on the 3rd of January, 1856. For a few ycars
after his arrivai nothinig vcry notable, from. a military point of
view, took place. The native tribes 'were at war Nvith ecdl other,
and thc leading chiefs were spcndingu their lives, as occasion
offered, in inurders. of VIe blackcst dye, even in the loose judgr-
ment of Maori law. »These natives seem Vo, have been compelctly
sunk ini ignorance and superstition; and their trechery and
Tapacity -was the somre of constant teiTor Vo Vhe Englis1 and
other settiers, who were trying Vo win a. subsistence amid mnosù
inhospitable surroundings. Thc military occupied thc post of a
faithful -watch over the jcopardized Jife and property .of the
settiers. Though Marjouram found littie to, do, for a few ycars at
least, in~ viudica±ing the rigît fhserhysvrin i oi
abuncdant :oom Vo carry out the ternis of that commission which
lie held from, tIc Kincg of kings. Civilization lad. donc mnuci Vo.
rescue bis feilow-soldliers from, tliegross superstition and inhuman
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cruelty of t~he nativesý atound them, yet manLy Engllishmen were,probablf fiirther from God by'sin and wi'cked works than theMaori te els. Sepai'ated- from their English homes, andlargely deprived of religious and secular instruction> many werefaullg low, in ignorance and vice. ilHere was certainly ampleroom for the- Christian -worker, and a loud eall for the consecra-tionr of a soul that had been rnerciftilly washed from sin's poilu-tioi:, and of a life snatched in the last extremity from the threat-eningr jaws ôf flood and flame, and Marjouiram was- not slo-w torespond to thô ëal

H1e requested the offleer eommanding the troops at Taranaki,tgrant hIim permission to assemble the men, who were off duityand willing 'to attend, for the purpose of studyingY the Seripturesand engaging ïn other religious exýercises. The Major willingiyacceeded to his request, and 1,e went heartily to, work. From bisfirst programme it would appear that lie had ehosen for hismotto: "In labours more abunidant,,»-'A sehool on Tuesday,WTednesday, and FiHday eveningsa,; lectuires on Monday andThursday, and» sacred music on Saturday.' To this> however hiesoon adds a military total abstinence society, and a day-;sehooîfdr soldiers' chldren, who were also instrueted by iiim on Sabbathxnornmngs anid'afternoons. Besides ail these regular engagements;he exercis*ed a- ceaseless vigilance over ail within his, reaeJi;ministering consolation to, the siek in the hospitals and homes,carrying the temperance pledge-book daily throughthe barraeks;adding- new meinbers to the society; repledging the- fallen-;stren.4b§ening- the -weak; contriving pic-nies> eutertainmeuns andsocials in endlesà variety, to- break the speli of the theatre andother inmoral' amusements, that those who, wanted to do bettermiglit be shielaed- from temptation. 'Even a sumxnary of theselabours> spreading over s7everl 'yeaiý in~ the vicissitudes -of. peaceand war, pèrforneýd- aiways: wýith a spirit'of 'abgolute self-ýsacrifice,would occupy more space than we dare také. But -they hav%,eafready* served to engrave îhe finiory of the devoted toiler inixnany- hearts; aùd- -to make 1is -hame a houSiehol- -Word- whereerring ones halýe been reé1aimied, thé sufferingch freadtëlost saýedý They have -vwon the gvfiý tbÎe of Spor and tes
and we aér persuaded- have secuxed« fron -the- Oajtain, of- ouit
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Sa1vatioxn the high encomiuni, el le bath done what he conliL."
Shall they not stimulate others to " go and do likewise ?"

None who hiave engaged in sucli work -%vill, need to «be told
that it va-s often as discouraging as it was arduous; for though
frequentiy cheered by tokens of the Divine presence, and count-
ing xnany who had been rescued froin the broad read of vice and
muin, yet bis sensitive heart, ever jealous for the glory of God,
was often wounded by the instability of tbose -%ho had run well
for a season, and the ingratitude of others -who had been the
objects of lis tenderest solicitude. But lie -%vas not of those who
axe easily daunted by difflculties. To liim:

"The primai duties shone aloft like s3tars,»

and in their light he followed, ieaving resuits with God.
But Marjouraffh is n.- to finish his career as a soidier without

witnessing the touls and perils of active service. The war clouds
gather over New Zealand iii 1860; growingy out of irreconcilable
hostilities .between native tribes, and their jealousy of Buro-
pean settiers. The Maori assume a threat' 'aing attitude. Euro-
peans apprehend a second Indian revoit, and the re-enactment of
the horrors of Ca.wnpore. The settiers erect stockades for defence,
and brush up ail the old lirearxns within reacli; -%hile mauy,
with bag and baggage, move hastily away from the remoter
sections of the settiement to, find, for a -%,hile, a safer home under
the protection of B3ritish guns; looking behiud them only to see,
alas 1 their pleasant filds and comfortable homes ail ablaze from
the Maori torch. The military camp is on the alert. The officers
are busy ail day drilling the troops, aud at night deem it
necessary to place a loaded pistol and a good bowie knife under
their piilow. Marjouram realized the situation, and prayed for
Christian faith and courage. 't Thon," said he, '"let the builets
fly,I1 shall stili be safe to praise God on earth if 1 e.scape, and
in J{eaven if I fafl"

On the 22nd of February 1860, martial law was prociaimed.
The Governor and his staff arrived from Auckland to hoid a
council of -wax with the militairy officers. Reinforcereents came
ini from other stations and hostilities were fairiy :begu.. The
struggie with the treacherous and bloodthirsty Maori dragged
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through weary months of untold suffering. .-. Exposure .to ail the-
toil and discomforb of marches witb heavy guns through.frs
and fen ; and camping in ma-rehes and. ploughed, fields, saturated
by torrents of rain; the ranks thinned with sickness and death-
fromn malaria; cruel murders and brutal mutilationsof those who
were so unfortunate as to fali into the hands of the perfidious
natives;- and the'almost entire destruction of the dearlyw-bought
property of the s-ettiers, form. a sad page in the historjý of that
distant colony. The war itself seems unsatisfactory viewed-
from, au ordinrary military standpoint. 1M4ilih toil and- suffering
were endured, in many instances without achieving decisive resuits.
Perhiaps this xnay be accounted for by the fact, that sucli an
enemiy as the Maori cannot be easlly coped with by fIe tactics
of what; is cailedl "e ivilized warfare!" But let militaxry crities
pass judgment on that subject; it is ours to chronicle the fact
that, through ail the carnage, -juffering, and danger of that war,
there, was no braver spirit thaft that of Sergeant Marjouxain.
IFlere the soldier and the Christian were severely but successfully
tested. Ever prompt in responding to the cail of duty, 11o matter
when or where, lie was equally ready in the intervals of battie
to ininister to the necessities of the sufi'ering, to preach repen-
tance to the living, and to point the dying to the Lamb of God.
Eteiaity alone '-il Teveal the true record of that untiring devo)-
tion ito the spiritual intereste' of others, when hùnself w,-o.n rat
with fatigue and wveakened by a disease that was rapidly doing
its fatal work Whien faithful workers shail receive their final
reward, how sweet to hini 'will be tlue Master' wvords: "'Ye dici
it unto me."

But Sergeant Marjourarn's liffe-work was shiort, except that

« 1HTe Most live8
Who thinks Most, feels the noblest' acts the best."

Hie had for years suffered fromn disease of the heart, which
often made bis toits ten fold more arduous, and so depressecl his
spirits as tô tinge with a shade of unelancholy many of his
utterances, and oùcasionaily to éloud his outlook- upon both
worlds. But our. admiration of the mnan is vastly heightened by.
the thouglit that lie dîd his work under physical conditions
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which Iess 'ardent devotion -would have deemed sufficient excuse
for idleness. Aftçr several ionths of the excitement and exposure
of the battieSfeld, his disease grew rapidly worse, until lie was
not able even to sit upon the "llimber-box " as he had doue, and
be drawn to the scene of action. On the. l7th of November,
1860, the Medical Board decided to seiid him, back to England;
but nearly three months e]apsed 'before an opportunity offered Wo
epibarli from Auckland; and a tedious, suffering voyage of thiree
and a hall monthsi--cheered, aibeit, -%vith Christian comfort,-
before he was enabled Wo enter on his Journal, l'At last 1 Oh, the
deep joy and test of beholding o ace more my own, xny native
land !1" But he bad "lcorne home to die." Hie sauli rapidly, and
in less than three weeX,, lie bade a final farewell to his devoted,
heartstricken -%vifeÀ; and amid the sympathies of Engliali hearts
and the gentie ministrations of IEnglish bauds lie feil asleep. is
last connected sentenc6 was :- arn on the ock," and Nvith
bis dying breath came in broken accents: "iTappy 1' "B-ejoice 1'
<' Amen! " Then the solemn pageantiy of a sold1ier's fur<eral and
ail is past, but the indelible impress of a useful life, for lihe
being deadi yet speaketh."

We cordiaily commend theI "Mmorials of Sergeant William
Marjouram " to every Christian -worker. They should b 'e i every
Sabbath-scliool library, and in the bands of thousands of
C'hristians, who are dying of the insvffei-ablc,.fatigue of doing
'not hi2g.

YAItouTH, I. S.

SINCBRITY.

To thine own self be true;
And it then follows, as the iniglit the day,
Thou canst not-thien be false to any man.
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LOST EMPIRES.

BY W. 1H. WITHROW, MA

THE EALST I Whiat thrîlling andi manifold associations the
very name suggests. As the cradie of the human race, the
nursery of the infant arts and sciences, of phiiosophy and liter-
ature; as the scene of Bible story and the theatre of the sub-
limest events in the history of the world; as the land of dim
tradition and of blx<owed legenci; and as the grave of deadl and
burieci nations, it is inve.,ted wvith intensest interest to, every
minci. Who has flot feci his youth with dreams,

Il0f Ormuz aucd of Inde,
Or where. the, gorgeous.Eut with richest hand
Showerol onhler lings barbarie, t>earl and gold,"

and in fancy glided on the bosom of the Tigris or the Nule, and
paced the -bazaars of Bagdad or Saxnarcand, and heard, the plash
of fountains and -the iiotes of the buibul i the gardeus, of
Damascus or Shiraz ? Who lias not visited in visions of thie
night, or mid-day reveries, this realm of old renown, the «1 land of
ail men's past," andi beheld its elephants and ivory palaces, its
splendid opulence and 'gorgeous pageaty t ikigcrvn
and vast and silent solitudes of the inysterious deserts, and the
fu-Ileh fanes, and ruineci palaces, and solemn sphluxes of that
wvonder-land ?

wÇxitli stili deeper emotion will the devout or philosophie
traveller visit those ancient realms Ilwhere every step is o'er a
nation's dust, aud ev,,ery sound awakes an edho of the paut." To
him. the -%hole region is steeped in the very spirit of poetry, and
consecrated by hallowecl or historie :recjlections. As fie standà
amid thie ruins of Baalbec or IPahnyra,* of Luxor or Karnac, or of
" hundred-gated Thebes," those gravestones over à nation's tomb,
the evanescence of earithly power and spiendour wil ixnpresà
lis mind. The -worship of Apis undi Isis, of Orus and Osiris, of
Baal and Ashtaroth, lias passeci away; but the very rufrs of their
temples, by their illustrations of the minute fulilnent of ancient
prophecy declare, that thougli heaven and earth shall pass away,
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one jot or tittle of God's word shall neyer pass tiil ail shall be
fifued.

Such are the reflections suggested by the admirable' volume
of travel thirough tlhe.old historie cradie lands of empire by the
accomplished scholar and writer, Mr. Myers.* The book thirough.
ont bears evidence of high literary culture, philosophie insight, at
-vivacious style, an artist's eye and a poet'spen, and a thorough
preparation for intelligent travel by a wide range of readiiig and
extensive scientifie training. The latter especially, by cultiva-
ting the powers of observation and of correct induction frora the
facts observed, often makes ail the. di Èerence -ween a traveiled
dunce and a philosopher.

It wll e fondwe think, not uninteresting nor uninstrue-
tive to briefly follow the route..of the tourists-for two brothers
set forth Ùpon the journey from which only one returned. Thiey
had proposed a post-graduation scientific jonrney around the
world, and had, already reached the Himalayas in their eastward
progress when one of thexu was striken down with fever. IIasteur
ing southward to, the island of Ceylon, -%vhose balmy breezes, it
was hoped, -would restore the invalid tg. health,. a. buffetting stornm
kept them. for three dýy s outside tlhe port. IlUpon the hast of
these days," writes the author, Ilmy wearied brother, forbidden
the longed-for earthl harbour, entercd the haveuw of eternal
rest. With a, sad. heait," he adds, I laid the deax coxupanion. of
xny travels to sleep near the, cinnamon groves of the fair isle, with
the tropie palme, that he loved so well, shadowing bis gave."-

Entering, Asia from, t'ha -west, the first~ seat of ancienit empire
visited was Palmyra, the IlTadmor in the wildernes" of Solomon.
Thie mile-long colonades and stately porticoes, the nurnerous
palaces and. tombs and temples, bear witness to, the .ep'iendour of
the civilization introduced into the heart of the desert by the
-%vise king of Israel. But the subsequent ambition and hostility
to R3ome of the proud city, by. attracting the avengi4ngy eaýgles,
caused it to become the IlCarthage of Asia; ; wbile the tragie
story of the I eroic and beautiful Zenobia, led in, -golden fetters to
'grace a ]Roman triumph, invests it with a halo of romance.

* 1kmaimw of Lost .Empires. By P. V. N. My">rs, M.A., Newr York:
Harper & Brothers, Toronto : S. Rose.
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The whole of Cceo-$yia abound,.z iwith ancient- cities-
Arethusa, Emesa, Apamea, and mauy another of uiïremexnbered
naine, some in utter dilapidation, others Il'as perfect as though
abandoned yesterday »-at which we cannot IIow delay.*

The author's muinute and careful exploration of the ruins of
Ninevehi and Babylon affords a striking commentary upon Boly
Seripture, illumining with brimlant side lights many of its obscure
and difficuit passages. The appalling desolation, the utter and irre-
trievable ruin of those sites of ancient and populous empires, are a
sublime and emphatic vindication of Diviine-rophecy, that refutes
aud confounds the cavillings- of the gainsayer or the iiifidel. For
miles on miles the far extending plain heaves with many a crumb-
liug mound, towering at tixnes like great natural eminences which.
conceal beneath their grass-grown surface the courts and palaces
of generations of Assyrian or Babylonish monarchs. Higli above,
themn al Birs Nimrud lifts its enormous bulk, its crowning ruin
éleft to the base, and its fire-blasted and vitrilied fragments attesting
the avenging thunderboîts of God which sinote the Babel builders'
impious tower. Around its foot stretch bitter marshies and:
tangled jungle where lonely wild fowl- hide or wild beasts make,
their lair. Only the language of prophecy caui describe the sceixe.
"How is Babylon become a desolation 1 HFow is she cast up' in.

heapz- and utterly -destroyed:! How avt thoti become an astonish-
ment and a hissing! Ilow art thou made a possession, for bittern.
and pools of water 1 The .wild beasts of the, desert shaîl be
there.»

The iuin-mounds of Selucia and Otesiphon, of Persepolis and
Eobatana, andmany another city of old renown, enforce the moral>
that maan's mightiest works, become, but the' tombstone of his
vanished power. Everywhere, everywhere tîroughout that- v-ast
East, on the broad-plains-of Mesopotamiaon the high table lands,
of Iran, and in the lovely v-aIe of Cashmere, beneath the shadows,
of the H:imalay.as,,abound those vestiges of extinot civilizations,
of which oftentime&m11 other trace remains.

"Ghogt-like amidf the unfamiliar past
Dim tsha& )ws flit along the stream of time;
Vaiceiesm and wan we question them, in vain;
They lea6ve unsolveclearth's i»ig4ty yesterday."
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Ohe of the strangest things in Orientai travel is the sharp
'contrast into which the inuneiorial past and the busy practical
present are broicrht. Thus, between the legs of a colossàl bull at;
Persepolis,our tourists found the words, STANLEY, NEW YOIRK
HERALI>, engraved "in letters as bold as the Ujiji expedition!"
In the quaint old Persian city of Bushire they were startled by
the apparition of a Frank careering through the ýstreets on a
velocipede. A4t Bagdad a rail-way, teiegraphs, gas pipes', and
steamers on the Tigris, almost disenchant the " City of. Caliph.»
At the same time their mode of travel on the upper Tigris, on
rafts supported on inflated goat skins, was the sanie as that
described by Ilerodotus and Xenophon, and portrayed on thie bas-
reliefs of Nineveli thirty centuries ago. A midnight adventure of'
our travellers on, a runaway raft may ha-ve been parallelled in the
days of Nimrod.

At the junction of the Tigris and Euphrates is the traditional
site of the Garden of Eden. liere unquestionably are the four
Paradisaie streams, and here their rich aluvium was the nurse -of
the earliest Asian civilization, as the delta of the Nile wvas of that
to Africa. The soil is of wondrous feitiity, and the -vegetation of
the greatest exuberance. An Arab village occupies'-the Site of
the Garden, tbroughi it the sac'?legious iFranks have run a tele-
graph line, and liard by is "Bassorah, the .dirtiest town in the
Turkish dominions."»

Bagdad is the only living city of note in this region filled
with the ruins of ancient monarchies. It stili numbersa polyglot
population of 1 00,000-Arabie, Greek, Armenian, Syriac, Persian,
Hebrew, Turkish, Hindoo, Eng]ish, French, Italian, and Gerinan.
The inhabitants think the miracle of Pentecost Vo be, not that;
the aposties spake with other tongues, but that their hearers un-
derstood only their own tongues. At a consulate diDner party of
six persons nine languages were employed, the host's son, a young
lad, using six fluently. Yet here, as elsewhere in the East., the
strange oriental fatalism, once an inspiration to fanatie zeal, is
now the parent of listless and stolid apathy. The Arabs, howevex;
are faithful in one religîous daty, at least, that of pra-,ying t-oward
Mecca at the canonical hours. No matter in what employment
engaged, the muezzins .cry bring& them to their knees. The
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difficulties of a devotee on the tortuous Tigris wvere very great,
since the meaudering of the river made hlm veer axiound on his
prayer carpet, like a weather-cock on a gusty day.

The far-famed gardons of Shiraz, the fairest spot in Iran,
detained the tourists for a brief period. They contain the marbie
tombs of IHafiz and Saadi, the lyrie bards ,of Persia; but, sad
eontrast to the beauty of the scene, in the neighbouring city five
thoiisand hunger-bitten wretches lay dying in the streets, while
famine and pestilence stalked gaunt-eyed through the land.,

The witphery of the loveiy vale of Oashmere seems to have
east its speil over our traveilers. Certainly, few places possess
the elements of such blended beauty and sublimity. Nestieci in
the lap of the giant Himalayas, engirdled by a nîighty rampart of
snoiv-clad peaks, with an atmosphere of singuilar purity and a
flora of surpassing loveliness, it well desei'ves the designation of
IlThe Hlappy 'Valley," " The earthy Elysium," IlThe Paradise of
the Indies." . Over ail the genius of poetry has thrown the
glamcur of romance; for h6re dwelt the lovely Nourmahal, the
heroine of Il afla Rookh."

A similar speil haunts the fairy pleasure gardens, the
alabaster palaces, the jewelled monuments of the great Mog,,ul
Empire. Ail travellers.agree that the most exquisite structure on
earth is the marbie mausoleum of Mocntaj-i-Mahal, tie beloved
consort of the Emperor Shali-Jehan. "lLike piety, or like heavFîi,,"
writes Dr. Butler, Ilit, may be said of the Taj Mahal, that no man
knoweth it save him that receiveth it." Milan Gîatiiedral seems
gross, says our author, compared wvith the purity and liahtness of
the Tai. It is a pleasing reflectioui that this poem in stone is not
bhe bloody trophy of wvar, nor the shrine of a degrading super-
stition, but the memorial of affection over a lost love.

Ainong the inost important parts of,.this 'book are the testi-
monies to the success of Christian missions. «'The inissionaries,"
says our author, '<have taken complete strategic possession of the
country. They have occupied its important centres." In the
missionary Nvork, which goes to the very fundamentals of al
social organizations, he adds, lies the only hope for the uplifting
aild regeneration of Eastern society. The Arnienian, Nestorian,
and Jacobite churches of Asiatic Turkey, however, are a real iu-
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pedirnent to the Gospel; for the Moslem juEibly asserts that his
own religion is as good as the coriupt Christîs>.nity whilch tliey

As the tourists went througlih the temples of the Holy City
of Benares, -with its 500,000 gods, and beheM the moral and
physical pollution witli which they reeked, and how the heathen
devotees, in their flerce fanaticism, were «Imad upon their idols,"
tliey tliked God, as neyer before, foi the blessings Ohriûtianity
had brought to, man.

A pleasing feature in this volume is tlie generous recognition
of Enganspoietalmsinn India, so différent from the

carping criticism indulged in by some American writers. The
gieat, Mogul monarchy, says Mr. Myers, was an unmitigated cursé
to the people ofi India. It would bè diffienît, lie adds, to flnd a
stronger historical contrast than that of British rule in that land.
Since the nïutiny, especially, England has talcen India as her
especial ward, and is 'bestowi-ng upon lier ail the blessings of a
Christian civilization. Evangelical missions in that land already
number over 240,000 conveits.

Oui autlior's aniticipations as to the future of the entire East
under the Christianising influences of the gospel are of the, most
sanguine ýcharacter. The most, brilliant monarchies the world lias
ever seen, rose, flourislied, and decayed upon its soil. Misrule and
oppression and ignorance have blighted some of the fairest and
most favoured lands on eaith. The glory of the Seven Ohurches of
Asia is departed. TIhe apocalyptie cawilesticks are -removed out
of their places, and thick darkness has settled upon the land. The
ruins of Ephesus, Laodicea, and* Sardis, re-echo not thé Christian
hymn, but the midniglitbark ofthe wolf or jackal.. Upontlie sites
of the other churches the iPagan fane and the Christian temple are
alike superseded by the Turkisli mosque. The scenes of the
earliest; and most. glorious triumphs of the Christian faith, have
become a desolation. The beautiful myths, of Homer, and the
sublime Gospel of Christ, are alike forgotten. Instead; of fair and
stately cities, wliose veîy naines sugges hiling eois il
iii magnificent architecture, abounding in wealth and luxury, and
crowded witli îefined and ingenious populations, a few miserable
Bedouins or Syrians pitch their black tents or build their mud
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huts axnid the prostrate ruins of ancient~ palaces and temples.
« Civilization," says Disraeli, ',seems to have deseYted the most
favoured regions and the choicest intellects. Th le Persian, whbose
very being is poetry,-tbe Arab, xvhose subtile xnind coule~ pene-
trate the very secret shrine of nature,-the Greek, whose ac-ite
perceptions seemed granted oniy for thè- creç-tion of the beautiftul,
-these are now unlettered slaves i. barbarous lands. Great
rivers, once the highways of commerce, roll tbroughl a solitude,
and the tinklingbell. of tlue arrned and wandering caravan is the
only indication of buinan existence."

As we contemplate these things we cannot help asking, Is it
for ever? Is there to be no resurrection oek these nation s ? no
rgeneration for these lands ? But, although despotism and super-

stition may have crushed and degraded the inhabitants, yet Nature
is unchanging; and the golden sunlight fails, and the sapphire
seas expaud, and the purpie mounitains tise as fair and lovely as of
yore. The valley--s of the Orontes and the Jordan, and the siopes
of Lebanon and Olivet, are -no less beautiful, nor the plains of
Mesopotamnia and. higrh lands of Iran less fertile, than in the time
of their greatest prozperity and glory.

Already marked in~dications of the emancipation of the
oriental mmnd fro= the tyranny of customn xay be Qbserved. 0f
especial significance, in this respect, is the recent vkiit to the
Occident of th.e Shah of Persia. In violation of the immemorial
tradition and usage of bis country, he bas visited~ the seats of
Western civilization. Rie caniiot but have been impressed w1th the
striking contrast it presents to the effete and worn-out condition of
society in. his own dominions. May we not hope that he will be
cotivinced of the superiority of Christian institutions, and of
monogamie marriagre, to the superstitions of the mufti> and the
debasing sensuality.of the seraglio ?

Indications of the progress of Western ideas in the Eàst are
numerous and striking, and furnish brilliant auguries of its future
prosperity. A constitutiTinl parliament has been elected in
Egypt, and further .reforms are promised. Already the iron horse.
mnorts in the valley of t 'he N1-ile, and the iron steamer plies upon.
its sacred waters. On the slopes of Lebanon, by British ap~
Americau enterprisei iaLnuactories of siJ.k and çotton have b6een
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estabiished, and the steam engrine, that great ajgetociliaon
introduced. MIachinery, with its tireless sinews and nimble
fingers, performs mucli of the toilsome and mechiaiical drudgery
whVlich fvrmerly taxed the energies of human muscles. A stream
of vessels daily passes through the Suez canal. Ti'ade may return
again to, its anicient, channels and resunie its old route through
the East'; and Damascus, Aleppo, and Tyre, acquire more tha n
their olden importance. The red-cross flag of England flats over
Aden, and the great overland route from India lies through theso
ancient lands. Already organized systems of coloijization are iii
operation. Many Jews have returned, and many more are
returning to the land of their fathers. Already a gentilé colony
from iNew Engliand lias settled in the plain of Sharon, and intro--
duced Western dinstitutions and manners. Christian sehools at
Cairo, Alexandria, Beyrout, and Sidon; and Christiani tuissions
throughout, the entire East, are sowing thIe seeds of a nobler and
J.ofi.er type of civilization. A new crusade, hot of -%ar but of
peace, is being waged. The pacifie victories of commerce will
renovate, the East, and the Crescent may bèf:)re long give place to
the bannier of the Cross upon the battiements of Zion. The long
rejected Messiali shall be adored amid the scenes of His Passion,
and Jerusalem become again à praise in the earth.

In the great Indian peninsula an identity of interest and a
facility of communication with the West lias been established,
which a few years ago would have been inconceivable. The state
of the markets at Calcutta or Madras; a fa'll in the price of indigo
at Bena-es, or a rise in that of opium at Balasore; an irruption of
the hili tribes of Cashgur, or a revoît of the Mahrattas; thrills
along the electrie nerves that ramnify the country, and flashes
beneath hundreds of miles of roaring billovvs, and over thousands
of miles of land to the great sensovia of Western' commerce, the

exeangs o Lodon and Liverpool, and the bourses of Paris and

Antwerp. A ceaseless stream of traffic throbs along the iron
arteries of coinmrce ftom Agrau to Bombay, from Dehi to, Calcutta.
The sacred Ganges and the Hoogly swarm with ve ssels impelled
by a more potent genins than any of the Arabian Nights-the
gÈeat Western magician, steam. In the colleges established by
the British government, the youth of India are instructed àu
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Western learning and procesàses of thought. The absurd myths of
the gods, andi tie religious cosmnogony and physies of the Brahimins,
touched by the Ithuriel spear of modern science, crumble into
dust, and the dense moral darkness is yielding to the liglit of the
Gospel. Hindoo anid Japanese students have already competed,
and not unsuccessfully, with those of Europe for the palm of
excellence at Western universities.

The drowsy races in Mie remoter East are turning in their
troubled sleep. They are arousing themselves from the let.hargym
of centuries, and are laying asicle their fatuous scorn and hatred
of the Western barbarians. Thiey are waking up to the activitiec.
of the age. -They feel the pulses of a new life throbbing and
thriling through ail the veins and arteries of society. The niglit
of ages is giving way, and its darkness is being dispersed. A
brigliter day is bursting on the East. Its freshness breathes
around us now. The heralds of the dawn may everywhere be
seen. Old and hoary systems of idolatry and priestcraft are
crnimbling away. Cruel and bloody heathen rites are being exter-
minated. Sutteeism is abolished. Infanticide is greatly restricted.
Thuggism is rigidly repressed. À vigorousjournalism-that great
disseminator of the seeds of thoucht-is springing up in ail the
great marts of commerce> both in T dia and China.* riree inquiry
and crîicism are becoming *natnralized. Social and political,
economnies are being studied, and their Iaws applied. The barriers
of Chinese exclusivism, are slowly crumbling away or more rapidly
breaking down. Enropean officers instruot her troops. Em-
bassies froni China and Japan have visited the West, and studied
its institutions. Its improvements are adopted, and commercial
treaties formed. China is constructing a steam navy. Yokohama
is lighted with gas. British and American commerce, and the
resident merchants, are extending a knowledgse of the Anglo-Saxon
tongue, and diffusing liberal ideas. Chinese emigrants are swarn-
ikg to Australia, Mie Sandwich Islands, and the Pacific coast of
America, and insensibly imbibing much of Western. spirit and
enterprise. The Pacific Railway conducts the tide of oriental
commerce to, thea very heart, of occidental civi1ization; and the

* Four hundred and thirty journala are published in India, more than two
h1undred of theni in native languages.
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projeotea Pacifie tellsgraph cable wii knit t'otether Eastaud West
iwi indissl1,ble bonds, of 'peace and-good wMl'

Theze gioxirns trophies of the progress.of 0-1xristîaxýit.y are
auguries of stili grander trii4mphs ini the future. Whaii blime
resuits xnay iiot soiiio who-readl pages beholdI Thbose blind and
impotent old lsnds rhich so long bave. strixggled win'th the demons,
of superstition and iutolatry sh&l evontuely eit, clotheci and ini
their ri'li mmud, at the, feet of Jesisý The. day is hastening
when) ini a wvorld redeemed, regenè_ated, disenitlralled from' the
power andi dominion of sin, the IRedeemer shalzee of the travail,
oCli soul and be satisfieci; when le shali.receive the-heathen for
lis inheritance, and -the uttermostb parts of the earth for Ris.
possession; whben upon ail -the industries and activities of the
Nvorld, upon ail its trade and commerce, its arits science, and
its literatur£e,, shallýbe Nvxtten-RoIiness to the, Lord.

And to this blessed- consunnnatipn ail thte eveuts of history,
the growth a.nd deeay of empires> the rise and fail of dynasties are.
te.uding. Omniscient power and wiadom: aire guidingy the, w-orld,
as a skilful rider wvhxds his steed, upwarxd and onward to its
glorious, goal With deveut, as -weil as philosophio' eye, let us
read the history of -the race,,an.d endeavour te disecern amid its
coufused revolutionq--itp batties -and its tumuts-thae great
moving principle, the wheel witliin. the wheel-God by is
providence reconcilin the world into Himself' let us ever feel

"IlGoals.geatus-flows iiround Our ihcompletmee
BlçVId cIzfrretlessnesa Hia: reat."

A RED burdènt iîathé Iff ye- bear,
Look on 14~ lft it, be't it solemudy;
Stand -up anci walk bËneath it .steafLs.tly;

£ ~Fail nQt -foi sorro w, falterotfrsn

But onward, up-ward, tiil t4e goal ye vin.
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LE SSONS FROM ilGARETHI AND' LYN-ýETI'n,

BY SAMUEL J. HIINTER.

Aimm-E TEN-N\YsoN' poetxy 'will. ever hold a distinguished
place iu Euglish literature, not only beeause of -the rmusie of, its
flow and the art displayed lu 'the choice of words, but, and èhiefiyý
on account of- thé persuasive strength andi, purity of. its -piritual
feel-ing, and its apprehension of the 3ilgher and more heautiful
aspirations of hunan nature. It le general,y allowed that his
cwef-d'cevre le "The Idylle of the Ku; fstpublishe.d ln -a
sonewhat fragmentaïy form, but coxnpleted lu 1872 by the issue
" Gareth and Lynette," and Il The Last Toutuament,; ** the first in
the comnpleted series following "I The Coxning of .Athur,"' the
second preceding "- Guluvere."- Gareth, is the son of Ring -ot
and -Queen Bellicent, the -Sir Beaiumnie of Sir Thomas Malory's
M±thurian. Legende, a work of ?rarest lnterest. Hie brothere are
already at -Arthu7s court; and, he, the youngest, sighs to be wiitl
themi, but is too -dutiful a son to, go -wlthout permîsffion.

"I in Mny good niothwrs heMl
Linger *l#th- vaoiiating obedience,
Prisoned, and kept and coaxea ana wbiztlea te-
Sinea the geoodmother holde me stil a child-
Heaven yield lier for it, but in mne put foce
TÙo weary ber- with -one. continuons pifayeri
'Until she let me fly, .discaedl» to sweeep
In ever higherig *Circles up
To the great sun of gloty, ana thence swoop
Down-upon ail things base, and- dash thein dead,
A hnighb of .Axthuri worhing o,.,t hie W~in,
To cleanse the worl&d"

Weatied, at kéngth, wlith bis ànportun1ity, ýthe Queen coneente;
but nuAes "«'hie only way to, gloty lead -downa througi 'vilain
kitéhen veesalag<e7" lu lopes that he 'will feei citoo princely prouid
to pass thereby.»

"Prince, thon shalt go disguised te .Arthnr's halI,
A~nd hire thy-ei te serve foir mes.ts =1is drinks%
AznongTh acMind the.kitchen inaVez,
Amgd thosethat hw~d the =i&harom the-bn
Nor chait thion teill thy name te any one.
And thou "bat serve a t!velve-month mud a day.»
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Hardas the conditions are, Gareth accepts thein; passes into
kitchen, life, and by fidelity and care wins the corifidence aud
esteeni of ail, save Sir Kay, the King's steward; wlho, full of
jealousy and suspicion, ili-treats, hum and ridicules those -who
prediet for hini a brilliant future. The disguised Triinôe solicits
Arthur, who knows his high-born. lineage, to give him. the first
.quest that offers; that on the field, aniid the outspread lists, he
may prove huiseif a knight. The quest soon offers; for Ône day
there came a dainsel to Arthur's hall of justice, '(of high lneage,
by naine 1-ynette; " -whose sister, Lyonors, was beseiged i Castle
Perilous, by four base knights; and she dernands a champion to
>conquer and disarin thein. Gareth is chosen, and speedily rides
forth upon a noble charger to win a naine or die in the attempt.
Lynette, ho-wevqr, scoriifully-rejecta him n as- a Ilbase-born scullion;",
and Sir Kay, indignant that a "lkitchen knave" should be selected
in preference to himseif, rides after, challenges him, but ià quickly
overthrown. Overcoming many obstacles in the way, he at length
nears Castle Perilous, and encounters bis chief foes-thie gaolers
of Lyonors. Tfle first-Morning Star-hë conquers; but Lynette
aseribes the victory Wo sorcery. The second-Noonday Sun-is
in turn disarmed; but it, is attributed to chance. The third-
Evening Star-after a desperate struggle is inade to "bite the
dust; " and then Lynette changes her opinion> and passes front
contempt and scorn Wo words of respect, solicitude and love.
The fourth base. knigh- Night and I)eath "-is the most
terrible of aU.

"High e~n a black horse, in night-black arms,
With white breast-bc'ne, and barren ribs of Death,
.And crowned with fleshlessiaugter-
in the half-Iight-thrio' thre dim. dawn ad.vanced
Thre Monster,-then paused, and spaire no word."

NOthingy daunted, however, Garetli advances; and the monstier
proves Wo be terrible only in outward forin.

'He clove the helm, and ont from. tis
Issued the bright -face of a blooming boy,
Fresir as a fiower iiew born.
Then Lady Lyonors and her-house, with dance
And revel and song, miade nierry over Death,
As being after all their foolish. fears
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And hoirors-enly prov'n a blooxning boy,.
And he that told the tale ini olden timtf3e
Says that G areth weddled Lyonors,
But lie, tliat told it later, 8aya -Lynette."

Such is the poet's story, That poetry, however, is not wofflh
the readiug, from which. no imiportant lessons can' be gathered.
Let us see, then, if Gareth -%ill not suggest to us' a lesson.
bearing upon actual life. Sut-cms is the great object we desire,
in whiatever sphere we niove. As we stand, looking out into the
future, brightly before us glow the prizes of the world. We
would be ricli, conspicuouts; Nve would, write our names high
on the tablet of laine; we would stand side by side with. the
scholars, the orators, the statesinen, the conimercial princes, wlio
have vindlicated their dlam to a place ini the worlds rnemory.
B3ut how many fail to realize that to excel in the pulpit, the
couanting bouse, the college, the worksbop, in the foruam or the
market place, means submission to, conditions, involvingr self-
denial, confiet with many a sturdy foe that eannot be reafcbed by
lance or spear of steel-means, ini one word, hard work. The
special election of God xnay place some nien in positions where
they coniniand attention and achieve faine. Abrahamn, froni the
plains of Haran; David, front. the sheepfolds of Jesse; Luther,
fr-om the monkish oeil; Wesley, froin the qiiietude of the
Epworth parsonage; and mny others, chosen for the accomplish-
mient of a special, work, seemito have been, like Pbilip, carried
by the Spirit upD to helofty pinnacles on which they stood.

Genns oo nylrlyacount for the succes of a few; but
by far the greater number who reach the goal at ail attain. it
through a strife, a race, through bard and persistent toil. Meïil
who -wait for chance or the favouring b-reeze, of circurustauce te
waft them ntut success, wil see the workers pass theni on the
wvay, while they grow feeble and die beside the monuments of
their own folly. The books we read that; have done the xnost
for the education of the race, the poems that inspire us to noble
deeds of- chivalry, the sermons that take hold of the fibre of oui
thouglit, axe the offspring of labour, whose record -%ould surprise
those who believe in the afflatus of inspired moments. Beni
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Jonýon said of Shakespeare, wliom, many are wont to regard as
the ideal ofgenius

,"F or thougli the Poet's matter, Nature be,
His art doth give the fashion. And, that lie,
Who caste to write a living Uine, must eweat,
(Sucli as thine are> and etrike the second heat
UJpon the Muee's anvil ; turn the saine,
(A.nd himself withi it> that lie thinke to frame;

,Or for the laurel, lie mnay gain a scorn-
For a good Poet's made, as well as born."

So, too, in trade. The business houses that are the way-marks
of commerce, are the accumulations of years of toil and thougit
They ne-ver, like fairy casties, rise in a single nighit. »Nor need
this law% of our life deter any one from. entering on tlue nolde
quest; for thétigh. the jewels we wvish to find are often buried
deep, the very searcli for themi is accompanied -with an inward
satisfaction; and -when found, tliey formi a brifliant, crown upon
the toiler's brow.

And then again: lie -who would succeed inay make Up bis
mind to meet vith those who revel in détraction. Let a man aim
higli and begin to outstrip his fellows, and lie may calculate, on
not a few, -%vhq, wihlantliorn light, grope in the graves of the
past to unearth and resurrect, if possible, some long-buried
failure, mistake, or repented and forgiven sin; if not his o-ss n, an
ancestor's; that by tlie skeleton they nmay influence publie
opinion, or perdhance annoy and overthr.,ow% him. But mnany
as the difficulties may be, or -what form. soever they- May assume.
they -%vill be transfignred into actual helps or vanish altogether as
lie reaches themn. As, looking througli a mist, objects are
magnified and assume often weird, terrifying shapes; so in life:
fiituritïy and distance give false appearances to things, whidh ini
*the clear liglit are natural and harmless. Acting well our part
this present moment,'We are prepared for the contingencies of tlie
next; and going forward in calm. trust in IProvidence and the
assurance -whidh unswerving integrity impartes, thie monster will
change to Ilthe blooming boy."

But there la a quest more noble, a hieroism. loftier than, any
dhronicled in the aunals of kDight-errantry that received its
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inspiration" at Arthur's Round Table.-Yea,, nobler than the.
noblest of secular achieveinents. Ilfie that is -slow to anger ù;
better than the mighty, and lie that ruleth lis spirit tlhan lie that,
taketh a city."- fie wvho <«presses toward the mark for the prize
of the higli calling of God in Christ Jesus,> enters the lists,
against sterner foes than Roman legior-ary or vizoreci kuiglit.
confronted, and contests for a better mastery and a more enduring
reward.

The confliet is flot lessened in reality or intensity because
the enerny is spiritual and invisible, but rather increased- thereby.
Here, too, the puet may, by accommodation, sketch an outline for
US. First: Worldly Prudence counsels contentmient with the

presnt tat, ad uges the ftidly of a course that exchanges ease
for strife, that looks towards the future for its chiefest victories,
and reward.s; an'd Old Poliey holds out the ternpting bait byý
which. so, many have been destroyed, of a self-seekingr spirit that
thinks only of personal advantage; and Pride, in lier hanglitiness,
scorns the seemingly humble armour that is to be taken to the
fray-tlie girdle of truth, the breastplate of righteousness, the,
shield- of faith, the helmet of salvation, and the preparation of.
the Gospel of peace. And whien these voices are silenced, and
the soul, encased in armoiiz, goes forth to the field, it is a field
on which many of the m?'glty have been siain. Il Lusts of the
FlesIh" corne trooping Up> disguised and seeming like the damsels

lI gilt and rosy raiment come-their feet
In dewy grasses glisteiied and thie haïr
Mi over danced with dewdrops or with geins,

Like sparkles in the Stone Evanturine."

-And IlLusts of the Eyes "-

~Burnishea to blinding-Fierce shiéId ail Sun,
And cypher face of .rounded foolishuess "-

approach to, blind himn by their glare, that they may pierce the;
hartiess wli tliey cannot opeuly cleave the helmet And
« Pride of Life "_

"Wrapt in hardened akins that fit him like bis own,
Which, with amiour off him, wili turu the bladle'"-
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confronts the Christian knight; and, alas! how many t1irough
liking for the 'world's report or sensitiveness to its censure, have
been smnitten into impotent paralysis.

And -these must ail be met by every oxie who Ilstriveth for
the mastery." Aùd how often in the struggýle do they feel IlTlieir
great hearts foredooming ail their trouble is in vain "-as these,
in impious malice, IlFromn their life arise and cry, ' Thon ihast
made us' lords and tcanst not put us down."'

Nor may' the CJhristian doif his arniour whien ail these are
conquered; for there remains another, wvith dual namne, that iiot
unfrequently appears the most terrible of ai l "Niglit aiid
Death," the gloom of sorrow and the solicituide of hifes. closîng
hours. But it is only to- lis im-perfect vision that they wea~r a
inonster's garb or seem to, be uncompr .omnising foes; for as IlFron'
the dloyen helni issued the bloomiiig boy, fresh as flowers uew
born;-" so out of trial> conquered or endured, cornes a very
benediction to the soul; aud otit of death comes life-life in
the shining city beyond, pure and endless as the tlirone of Muin
who is the light thereof. He that overcomes is more than
conqueror-he deiives absolute gain fro h ots.PicpI
is strengthened by trial, and every conquered temptation increases
the paNver to, wrestle with the next, Nvitli a higher resolve and a
firtuer trust. W ve shrink from thie discipline of sorrow; buit to
the believer it is like the clouds, which, thougli black whien
passing over us, when they are past becomne as though they 'were

»,the garments of God> thrown off in purpie and gold along thje
eky. We think of death as the sharpest severance froin ail we
love; but it is only an exodus from one clime to another, and
that a better. IEHim that overcometh will I akle a pillar in
the temple of n'y God, and he shail go no more out; and

Twil write upon hin the nine of n'y God> and the namne of the
city of my God, which is, New Jerusalem, wvhieh cometh down
out of heaven from n'y God; and I will write upon hin n'y
-new name."
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EDITORIAL.

MODERN SCIENCE IN ITS RELATION TO

NEyER were the attacks upon revealeci religion more
vehement and virulent than at the present ,tîme. Infidelity, that
foui spirit from the nether pit, wvas neyer more subtie ini its
advances, more glozing in its lies, more deadly in its evil speILi
Like the arch fiend of old, assuming almost angelie guise, speaking

the agage of a humble seeker after wisdom, it pours its
leprous distilment" into the ear of unsuspecting incnc

But, change its disguises as it will, at the touch of *the Ithuriel
spear of truth it is rçvealed in its native loathliness, as wvas Satan
crouching,

Il Squat like a toad, close at the car of Eye."

It proffers to mankind the fair-seeming fruit of the tree of know-
ledgçre with the promise that they shail be as gods knowing good
and evi But

IlThe juggling fiend,
That-palters with us in a double sense,
But keeps the word of promise to the car,
And-breaks it tothe hope."

Its impious scheme for the regeneration of society by the
denial of a God, -and consequent dissolution of ail bonds of moral.
obligation or restraint, leads but to social anarchy and chaos.

It is in the domain of science that the fiercest con1Iict
between infidelity and revealed religion istkglCe Th
apparent discrepancies between the speculations of the scientist
and the revelations of Scripture are magni:fied into, glaring contra-
dictions, and the entire supernatural element of religion is
assailed by a shallow criticism, as incredible and unthinkable.

There are, indeed, difficuit probleins yet to solve, upon whieh
there may be wide difference of opinion, but this difference mnust
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not unsettie our faith in the authoritative teachings. of Holy
Writ. Ail truth is one, and mnust agree i ail its parts, and the
great work of -true science is to harmonize its apparent discrep.
ancieq. To borrow the fine simile of Milton in bis àrcopagitica:
As Isis went up andi down the land of Egypt, gathering 11mb by
limb the mangled body of Osiris, -whom the monster, Typhon, had
hewçn into a thousaud pieces, so Phiosophy explores ail nature and
gathers up the scattered members of the heavenly maiden,ý Truth,
which have been mutilated and concealed by the evil spirit,
Error. IlWe have not yet found them ail, Lords and Commons !"
hie exclaims, "'nor ever shaHl d,), tifIl lier Master's second coming.
Hie shail bring together every joint and niember, and mould them
into an immortal feature of loveliness and perfection.

Certain natural-phiosophers of the, past, and soine, too, of
the present, by a hasty gerneralization 'and too rapid an induction
from a scanty investigation of facts, have arrived at conclusions
opposed to the Scriptures, and have dogmatically asserted those
infallible standards of truth to be unworthy of our confidence.
Thus a prejudice ag,,ainst science lias been excited in the mainds of
nany devont loyers of the Bible. But true science is always
meek and neyer dogmatic. As hias been Rinely asserted by one
whose own scientifice attaininents attest bis familiarity with lier
lore, Science is the handrnaid not the rival -of religin Shsis
lowly at Nature's feet, and learns patiently the secrets she reveals.
Exemplifying the aphorisni of Bacon, she conquers Nature by
obeying lier.

As was well observed by the Puke of ]3uccleuch, in bis
inaugural address at the meeting of the British Association, at
Du.ndee, the intense and insatiable inquisitiveness of mian con-
cerning the secrets of nature is an involuntary confession of bis
mnanifold ignorance. The most profoundly learned always fe,
like Newton, that they are but children on the shores of the
boundless ocean of truth. In the same discourse, the noble Presi-
dent of that learned Association inakes the statement, that Ilthe
acquirement and diffusion of science is, and ought ever to be,
~closely connected with true religion."

One of the vexed questions of modern inquiry, and that
whidh seenis to conflict most directly 'with the assumed chronology.
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of Scripture, is the past duration of the human race. Particular
st-ress has been laid upon the remoteness of the ancient Egyptian
dynasties, acco'rding to the cbronology of Champollion, as a proof
of the vast antiquity of man. Yet Hallain, an exninently judîcious
authority, supposes that those ancient dynasties were not, suc-
cessive but collateral. The saine remark will apply to; those of
the Chinese and Rindoos, although the latter are sô extravagant,
as to be manifestly fabulons.

The unity of the race is another of the vexed questions of
modern science. But, although a champion of its remote an-
tiquity, Sir John Lubbock takes strong ground in favour of its
unity. To this conclusion the immense learninig of Chevalier
Bunsen bas also led him, apart froin the teachings of Scripture,
Indeed, ethaoLogy, physiology, philology, and universal tradition
seeni to give their evidence on the same side of the question.

The friends of the Bible need not, fear the revelations of
science, the researches of modemn learning, nor the most startling
discoveries of recent, philosophy. The more the arcana of nature
are explored, her secrets laid bare, and her laws unfolded, the
greater the corroboration a-ad more striking the proof of the
grenuineness and auathenticity of Holy Writ. It bas stood the
most, searchingy tests in the fiery crucible of hostile criticism. Its
enemies have ransacked aIl nature and the annals of ail time.
They have investigated the monuments of every nation; they
have laid bare the rocky tablets of the earth, and deciphiered their
strange inscriptions for evidence against it. They have broughit
bricks from. Babylon; hieroglyphs from. Egypt; paintings fromn
î>inpeii ; ancient, nedals, coins, and manuscripts, classic friezes,
entablatures, and half-defaced inscriptions from. the buried cities
of antiquity ; and, diviug deep down into the very bowels of the
earth, they have brought, up the old geologic fossils, the ancient
inedals of creation; and as Balak besoughît Balaam, saying, I"Comeý
curse me Jacob, and corne defy Israel,-" they have bade them bear
testimony against the Word of God. . But all these witnesses have
answered, 'IH-ow shail we curse whom. God bath not, cursed.?
aiid ]-aw shal we detSr whom the Lcýrd bath not defieci ? » anai
they have not cursed it at ail, but have blessed italtogether, and
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have given their unqualified and authoritative testimony in favour
of the authenticity, the integrity, and the indubitable veracity of
the Scriptures ôf Divine truth. Histoi'y and geography, chlron-
ology and geology, instead of being the enemies of the Bible, are
its band-inaidens and servants ; and by their undesigned coin-
cidences with its utterances corroborate its teachings and establish
its Veracity.

It lias been said that upon the field of science rnust be fouglit
agyain the battie of the evidences, but there need be nu apprehien-
sions coîicerniig the issue of that confliet. We may confidently
accept the gage of battie, and take up the gauntiet of defiance,.
which pseudo-science bias sometirnes vauntingly thrown down.
We may adopt tIL~ noble language of Milton: "Thougli ail the,
wincls of doctrine -%vere let loose upon the earth, so Truth be lu
the field we dIO i'njuriously to rnisdoubt her strength. Let her
aîid falsehood grapple; who ever knýew Truth put the worse in a
free and open encounter ? For wvho knows not that Truth iB
etrong, next to the Almighity ?

"Truth is large, our aspiration
Scarci' embraces haif we be,

Shame t) stand in God's creation,
And c.oubt Truth's tsufficieny!

To think Bis song unexcelling
The poor tales of our own telling."

Let us remember that in the words of Lord Bacon, "~The
inquiry of truth, which is the love-rnaking or wvooing of it, the
knowledge of truth, which is the presence of if, and the belief of
truth. which is the enjoying of it, is the sovereign good of human
nature." Therefore let us seelk bier as an ally and a friend, let us
ivoo bier as a bride, and not shrink froxu lier as a foe! Ail truth,
reliag'ious and scientiflo, cornes froni the saine great Authoi, the
Father of liglits, witb wbom is no variableness nor shadow of a
turninig, and, thougli beaven and earth pass away une jot or tittie
oi' 1 at trutb, in nature or in grace, in science or religion, shall
nevel À. lsa away.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND

THE COLONIAL QUESTION.

THE Colonial question appears to
be very frequcntly discussed in Eng-
land. At a rçcent meeting of the
Feiloivs of the Royal Colonial Insti-
tute there was an interesting and
animated debate upon this subject.
Those meetings of course have no-
thing authoritative about them-still
they serve to, show the direction of
opinion in certain quarters, and in
this sense deserve consideration.
Sir George Campbell, an ex-Gover-
nor of Madras, who, it will be remem-
bered, at the Social Science Con-
gress in Glasgow advocated the ne-
cessity of severing the tics connect-
ing the colonies with the Mother
country, wvas present, and reiterated
his views.

Sir Robert Torrens, Nvhiie strongly
opposing Sir George, confessed that
a feeling did exist in the House of
Cornmons, amongst politicians of
1'the Manchester School," in-favour
of the dismemberment of the Emn-
pire, and that it would be a dangerous
thing to go to sleep with the idea that
the party which sought for separation
%,as either small in influence. or few
in numbers. On the whole the feel-
ing was in favour of a fedeiation of
the colonies with the United King-
dom, by direct representation in the
Home Parliament, or by the forma-
tion of a Colonial Council, or by
the enflargement of the Privy Coun-
cil by the admission of Secretaries
of State from the greater colonies.

In the meantime the leading mem-
bers of the Brit;sh Parliament, on
both sides, have been very definite
in expressing the desirableness of
mainte.ining the union now existing,
and of devising some scheme for
bringing ail the parts of the Empire
dloser together in sympathy and in-
terest. Ia our own country at pres-
ent the desire of the vast majority

E VENTS.

of the people undoubtedly is to have
that union maintained and strength-
ened, ivhile sympathy with those
who " believe in the ultimate seif-
government of the dependencies of
the Crown ' is very smail.

Stili, unless we are very much
mistaken, as the resources of the
countryare developed, as our popu-
lation increases-and it is as likely
to increase by the coming in of the,
people of other nations as by inimi-
gration from Britain-and as we con-
solidate and strengthen, the doctrine
that is now scouted and deridéd. will
gather influence, not through any
disioyalty to Britain, but as the
natural resuit of growth and con-
sciousness of power. We see no
reason to brand, as troublers and
anarchists, those who, ivith a perfect
loyaity to the throne, yet endeavour
by pen and speech to cultivate
and develop a distinctively Canadian
spirit and character. Even if the
view of the extremest separatist of
EngIand were adopted, and we were
left alone, we wouid flot dread ab-
sorbtion by a greater power. We
have ail the elements that make up
a sturdy manhood, and would, with
the biessing of God, work out a
noble destiny.

THE TANNERIES SCANDAL.

THE humiliating Pacific Scandai,
the fraud and bribery unearthcd by
election trials, the Caraquet disturb-
ancer, the Montreal mobs organized
against Father Chiniquy, the great
Qil Wells case, with %vhich somne of
our leading men have been :unpieas-
antly connected, and the Tanneries
Scandai, must make an unfavourable
impression upon the minds of for-
eigners in relation to Canadian purity
and liberty. We are giad to observé
with respect to this last mentioned
affair, that the Committee of Inves-
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tigation 'recornmend that the ex-
change of the Tanneries property
for the Leduc farmp be annulled by
the Courts of Ihaw, and we hope the
recoinmendation may bc carried out.
Men highi in office lent themselves
in a clandestine ruanner to a fIa-
grantly dishonest transaction. It is
a pitiable sight to witness men -ýh
oughit to be the embodiments of
unimpeachable honour, colleaguing
with. a band of speculators, ivliose
only object is gain, irrespective of
any considerations as to honesty or
candour.

FATHER CHINIQUY.

PERHAPS nowhere is there more
open interference ivitb. freedom of
speech and consciezlce than in the
city of Montreal and throughout the
Roman Catholic settiements in the
Province of Quebec. A few years ago,
when Mr. Chiniquy visited Montreai,
his life xvas cndangered often by riot-
ous mobs, aided and abetted by the
priesthood, and now there is the
enactment of the same scenes of
lawlessness and high-handed terror-
ism. Mr. Chiniquy inay flot always
bc wvise and prudent; ixideed alinost
any man coming out from Rome,
and passing through a history like
his, is apt sometimes to swerve from
that charity whichi ought to be our
constant weapon in dealing with our
bitterest foes. But that in a province
belonging to, the British Crowvn, and
in this day of freedom, acts becom-
ing only the dark ages or untutored
savages should be perpetrated, is
most painful and humiliating. If
Roman Catholics persist in denyirig
to Protestants that perfect liberty
which Protestants accord to, them
while dealing out their unniitigated
falsehoods, distortions of history and
vile slander against the great leaders
of Protestant opinion, as l3ishop
Lynch recently did in Toronto, and
wvhich may be heard a!most every
Sunday in the Jesuit Church in
Montreal, they cannot wonde1- if the
feeling toward them should be that
of distrust. The sting of Mr. Chin-

iquy's addresses lies in their tiuth.
Catholicism can neyer bear the light.
It wvill not do to say that the acts
complained of are simply tliose of a
miserable rabble. The priesthood are
culpable in a very high degree, and
have it in their power to quiet and
queli disturbance of this kind if they
choose.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL
LAW.

THE demands of the advocates of
sepai-ate schools have been urged in
Parliament with all that persistency
and disregard for general interests
characteristic of a party actuated
and guided by the Roman Catholic
hicrarchy. Mr. Costîgan's resolutions,
if carried, would have hieen sadly
indicative of a wvant oi justice and
good taste on the part of our legis-
ators, and we ivere glad to, observe
a recognition of this by not a few of
the Catholic inembers of the House.
Not the least benefit coming from
the discussion Qf the question wvil1
arise out of the honest, liberal views
of the Premier and others, uihich
must. convince ail, capable of being
convinced, that Protestants have no
wish to override or to oppress their
Catholic fellow-subjects. It has been
exceedingly unfortunate that the
bishops and priests were amongst
the first to refuse to pay the school
rates, and thus fostered and provoked
further trouble. It k, needful that
lawv te administered kindly, but with
firmr :.ss and unvarying impartiality,
and we hope in this case such will
be donc.

ICELANDERS AND MENNONITES.

As our country opens and facilities
for reaching its distant parts increasc,
and particularly as the prospect
of railway communication with the
North-West emerges gradually out
of the realm of dream-land into that
of certainty, our interest in the ques-
tion, " Who shall occupy these vast
territories ?" heightens. It is to
many problemnatical whether the
clirnatic peculiaiities of a great por-
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tion of them ivould be adapted to
the natives of Albion, Caledonia,
Hibernia, or Faderland. We have
already amongst us a few froin that
distant island lying on the confines
of the Arctic sea, whose nare-
Iceland-bespeaks its general char-
acteristics, îvho seern admirably
suited tc Our Northern clime, and
wvho doubtless are but the earnest of
a large influx of population that will
ere long find their way to Canadian
soul.

The childi-en *of the old Northi-
men -%vho ages ago settled on the
sterile island, hardened by strife
with elements to which a less brave
p2ople îvould have succumbed, Pro-
testant in their faith, sober and in-
dustrious in their habits, and posses-
sing qualities of intelligence and
mor-al worth that command respect,
it would be difficuit to find a race
more likely to succeed on oui- North-
era plains. A recent traveller, well
able to judge, speaks of tk2-m in
these commendatory terms: " lWith
ail tijeir pride, their sensitiveness,
and the hot blood sleeping under
their grave demeanour, no people are
more worthy the honest and unsel-
fish friendship of their rulers. I
have rarely been so interested in a
race. Not Thingvalla, or Heckla,
or the Geysers, not the desolate
fire-blackened mounitains, the awful
glodm of the dead lava plains, the
briglit lakes and the majestic fiords,
«have repaid me for this journey; but
the brief glimpse of a grand and
true-hearted people, innocent dhuld-
ren in their trust and affection,
almost more than men in their brave
endurance."

We are glad to see also that
the attention of the Government 1.5
turned to a deeply interesting peo-
ple, the 'Russian Mennonites, a small
colony of whom we have in Mani-
toba. No longer exempted by Im-
perial ukase froru bearing arms in
time of 'war, large numbers are de-
cided upon coming to this country,
and the Govemnment has wisely
given them a loan to aid them in
carrrying out their purpose. Pence-
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able, frugal, unobtrusive, admirab]y
skilled ini the arts of agriculture,
they will be a valuable accession to
the population of the country.

THE PHILADELPHIA CENTENNIAL.

THE representatio-i of the pro-
ducts of a country at sucli an In-
dustrial Exhibition as ivili be held
in Philadeiphia next year is of very
great importance, and we are glad
to, know that our Governaient lias
voted forty thousand dollars to be
devoted to this purpose. Nearly
every coùntry in the world ivill be
represented - British, Continent-al,
and Asiatir empires that were old
and flouris' iing before this continent
ivas known to civilization, an-d States
and Territories and Depeudencies
that are our ju-iars in national lis-
tory and life. We have no reason,
however, to shrink from cornparison
with any land, and wve are persuadeci
that if matters be properly arranged,
the impxession'mrade ivill be that
Canada is a vast, growing, and in-
fluential country, in agriculture, in
arts, in sciences, in commercial en-
terprise, in inventive skill, in educa-
tional facilities, in ail needful national
appliances and resources, equal to
rnany possessing the advantages of
age, and not a whit behind any.of
hier own years.

It is to be ý-egretted that in the
Expositions of the past, lad mani-
agenhent, carelessness, and a" "penny
;vise pounid foolish policy," have
conbined to place us in a false
-sometimes humiliating-position,
where the impression mrade concern-
ing us bas not been favourable or
just. We hope that the lessons of
tile past may have a salutary effect
upon rhose who have these inatters
more immediately in hand.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.

FOR some time there has been
considerable said about a growing
coolness between England and Rus-
sia, notwithstarnding the late ma-
niage -of Victoria's son with the
daugliter of the Czar. The coolness
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has been, increased, it -s asserted, by
England's refusai to attend a Con-
ference, at St. Petersburg, on the
usages of %var. Lord Derby holds
that in the discussion of such sub-
jects at such a Conference, problems
might arise which would be ham-
pering to England if she shouid cver
find herseif at wvar wvith poivere like
Russia or Germany, and that the
maritime rights of Britain, which
no other power can have an interest
in maintaining, miglit fali into the
category of usages for arrangement,
and that even if this shouid flot be
the case, such Conferences have a
tendency to facilitate aggressive at-
tacks. He therefore politeiy ex-
pressed the determination of the
Goverrent to stand aloof. Mean-
while the Russian pýess is loud in
its condemnation of the Engiish
policy, brands it as a "hypocritical
pretext,'l" "a lever for England's
powverlessness in the matter of Con-
tirientai wars, whiist an arbitrary
spirit is reserved in case of naval
wars,' and then cornes a menace:
" There may, perhaps, be a very
simple means to turn these tactics
against her."

It is to be borne in mind, however,
that much of the hue and cry raised
is by newspapers that like to get
hoid of something to create a sensa-
tion. Russia, ever since the Criînean
war, has rcsolutely set herself to the
deveiopment of lier resources and
the perfection of her army system,
and is confessediy to-day one of the
greatest poivers of the world, holding
the balanci of powver as hardly any
other nation do( . But wvar between
Bngland axîd Russia, however rnuch
certain nations wvouId like to sec it,
is highly improbable and is every
way to be deprecated. Lt -%vould in-
volve t 'bloodiest strife the world
bas ever witnessed, disa.rrange the
entire of the Oid World, and seri-
ously afïect and damag.e the N4ev.

*ECCLESTASTICAL VESTAMENTS.
To one who cares nothing about

-the interests of Christianitv, and the
bearing which ail divisions and dis-

cusssions have upon its ý%velfare, the
wvar waged by contending parties of
the Anglican clergy, about Cliurch
n-iliinery, must have a very humour-
ous, if not ludicrous aspect. Five
tliousand clergymen have bigned an
address to the l3ishops, in opposition
to the use of eucliaristic vestmnents,
and fifteen hundred have affixed
their signatures to a memnorial. in
favour of their use. No doubt these
xviii formn the basis of an angry dis-
cussion at the forthcoming Convo-
cations, thougli ultimateiy the reai
battie between the tivo parties will
be in Palliament. In the Ineantime,
possibly ;vith a view of anticipating
the lite of argumicnt to be used in
Convocation, Dean Stanley, in the
current number of the Coiteiiiloraiy
Review, undertakes to enligliten the
public on this question of ecclesias-
tical vestments. With bhis usuai abil-
ity he gives us a realiy readable, inter-
esting paper, divided into twvo parts
-first, an antiquarian investigation
into the origin of ecclesiastical vest-
rnents; and, second, practical re-
marks on the present state of the
controversy in Engiand.

In the flrst be seeks to establish
thz: proposition tbat origi.nally the
dress of the cicrgy liad no symbol-
ical, sacerdotal, sacrificial, or mys-
tical intention wbatever, but origiuî-
atcd sirnpiy in the fashions common
to, the 'whole coxnmunity of the
Roman empire during the irst tliree
centuries, and that to attribute an% -
thing of th, kind nowv, lias no his-
torical founciation. Unfurtunatel% ,hoivever, Higli Churcli self-styleu
priests elevate matters of dress into
the importance whicli shouici on!y
attacli to vital doctrines, mak-
ing it a distinctive "mark between
the sacerdotal and tre anti-sacer-
dotal idea of the Cliristiai. 4ninistry,
between the Eucharist and every
other religious service.,

There is much in the Dean's
'cpractical observations" -z.ouring
of the iatitudinarianism for which lic
is noted, stili thei e is , grcat deal
with -%vhich we can thorc tiy agree.
There is truth in the folio, ing obser-
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vation: - The attempts, frorn time
to tiMe, by bigot per.3ecution or angry
decianiation to stifle free critical
inquiry in the Church of England,
the refusai to, acknowledge the pas-
toral character of our Wesleyan and
Non-Conforming brethren, the ten-
dency to encourage a mnaterial, rather
than a moral and spiritual, view of
Christian ordinancei,, ail these en-
deavours are as hostile to, the true
spirit of the Reformatir ý , and tead
as directly toîvards the -rrors of the
Church of Rome, as any evanescent
fashion of cierical costumes, which
perish in the using.>

THE TVMBSTONE, CONTROVERSV.

OUR readers ivili flot have for-
gotten the Tornbsione Controversy,
xvhich lias created so mucli feeling
in English Methodism, arising out
of the refusai of the Reector of
Owston Ferry to allow a gravestone
over the ,rave of a Methodist Minl-
istcr's daughter, because the word
«Reverend 'ý was inscribed upon it.
A meeting of the Committee of Pri-
vileges bas been convened by Dr.
Punshon, President of the Confer-
ence, wvi1i reference to the case, and
the opinion of two --minent barris-
ters, Dr. Archibald Stephens and Sir
Henry james, the late Solicitor-
General, has been obtained, on the
strength of ivhich the Rector ivili be
served with a rnandanzits to give a
public accounit, before a Civil Court,
of lis petty, unchristian conduct.
The Bishop of Lincoln, wvho has
from the first sided with the Vicar,
and has, in his letters published in
the press, indicated a narrowvness of
soul and an intolerant bigotry and
vanity painful to contemplate, now
advis<.-- his proteg-e to withidiav his
opposition fo save expe;ses. Surely
this is a lowering of the sacred riglits
of apostolical succession.

If £nglish law urohibits a mnan
from describing liimself by the
titie Nvhich the usages of society
accord hlm, he should know% it, and
the 1aw should be reformed, 5o that
it shall no longer lie possible for a

creature dressed Up iviti ýa littie
authority tQ trample tupon ivounded
hearts and outrage every sense and
feeling of propriety. We are accus-
tomed in this country to rather re-
flect upon our English brethren for
the manner ;ii wvhich they have sub-
mitted, in many ways, to the auto-
cratic spirit of the Episcopal clergy;
but may %ve flot ask, in thiý connec-
tion, hoNw cornes it that Metliodist
ministers, and rninisters of other
bodies, are not permitted, in Ontario
at least, to enter Erish Church
cemi-'eries-to read the burial service
over members of their own Churel
who niay be interred therein? Is
there a legal prohibition, or does it
arise simply from a custom, long
subrnitted to, whidh is regarded as
Ia-w? At ail eveits it seems an
anomaly in a country such as ours;
and until several minor assump-
tions of superiority of this sort are
set aside, we cannet hope for tha
oneness and harmony wvhich shoulai
exist.

josEPH GARIBALDI.

PERHAPS no more hopeful sin
for the future of Itaiy has ever been
witnessed than the wvelcorne recentlv
gýiven to Garibaldi upon the occa'-
sion of bis entrance into Rome as a
member of the Italian Parliament.
The triumpbai processions of the
days of the ancient Republic scarcely
exceeded it. And this ivelcorne wvas
homage flot s0 much to LIe man as
to the great leading principles to
the advocacy and advancernent of
which bis life lias been devoted; for
wvith ail bis impetuosity and oft-
repeated rnistakes, the underiying
views and aims of his lifè are now,
in a great ineasure, incorporated in
the Italian Government. Few men,
if ariy, have contributed 50 mcc to,
the freedom of Italy as Garibaldi.
If lis life lie spared lie will yet
i7ender good service to, bis country,
by assisting to k1eep the Caverniment,
from making damaging concessions
to the successor of Pius IX., who,
in the natural order of tbings, mnust
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soon be appointed. Itaiy, so long
oppressed ai-d cursed by the Vati-
can, shial yet be whioily free, and,
under the influence of the faith of
the Aposties, shall rise to its legiti-
mate position amnong the nations.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC JUBILEE.
POPE Pius NINTH bas declared

1875 a Grand jubiiee year. In A.D.
1300 the first Romish jubilee wvas
hieid, when its recurrence ivas fixed
for every hundreth year, but Cie-
ment the Sixth celebrated the next
in 135o, and in 1389 Urban reduced
the period to every thirty-three years,
and it wvas again reduced by Paul
the Second to every twventy-five
years. The iast one was held in
1825. Pio Nono's difficuities have
been so great, andi have corne upon
him so suddenly, that bis good in-
tentions have from time to time
been thwarted, but nowv he finds
it absoiutely necessary, " that faith,

ocli.st mayazmwe.

religion, and piety may be protected,
that the falien may be raised to re-
formation of life, aind that lhe sins
that deserve the anger of, God may
be redeemed by holy works," to
proclaini a gieat jubilce, to iast for
the -%vhole year Of 1875. Accordingly
he sa-s, " By vîrtue of the supreine
powver of binding and loosing con-
ferred upon us, to ail the faithfui in
Christ we mercifully concede (and
trust in the Lord, that once in the
above named year they may join in
the fuil jubilee indulgence) remission
and pardon of ail their sins, provided
that being truiy penitent, they con-
fess their sins, receive the holy com-
munion, and visit for flfteen consec-
utive or separate days the principal.
church and three other churches in
the place." Pardon for a whole year
by attending chapel fifteen consec-
utive or separate days ! Comment
is needless. "Who can forgive sins
but God oniy ?'

BOOK N

.0ep>y and Enniskillen i,: the Year
1-609.; the Stoy of s~omne Fzmouls
Bat/le Fiel&s in lster. By the
Rev. THOMAS WITHEROW, Pro-
fessor of Church History in Magee
Coilege, Londonderry. Belfast:
Wiihiam Mullan. Toronto: Camp-
bell & Son, and S. Rose. 12MO.
pp. 368.

In this volume Professor Witherow
recounts again the heroic story, of
which Protestant readers wvill neyer
tire, of the gallant defence of Lon-
donderry and Enniskillen, paralleied
only in miodern times b; that of the
French and Dutch cities of Rochelle
and Leyden. Out of a vast number
of original authorities, and inspired
by the genzzs loci, the grand histor-
ical associations of the quaint oid
city, he bas constructed a narrative

OTIGES.

at once of historical accuracy and of
absorbing interest. The book, in
fact, is as fascinating as a novel and
far more instructive. The account
is written with candour and imnpartial
discrimination, and is strikingly free
from, that impassioned and unreason-
ing partizanship with which the sub-
ject is too often regarded. The
dramatic incidents of the closing of
the gates, the investment, the weary
weeks of siege, the slow horrors
of famine and pestilenL.e in
doomed city, the assaults and salues,
the breaking of the boom and relief
of the famishing population, are told
with fine literary skill. In an era of
aggressive Romanism. and, on the
part of many sworn defenders of the
faith, a recreant Protestantism, it is
well to reinvigorate our minds with
the study of the gailant deeds and
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*unflinching sufferirigs of the brave
champions of civil and religiaus
liberty in other days. The present
writer is glad te claimu the accomn-
plished author as a kinsman, de-
scended from a common ancestry,
one of whoxu is recorded to have
been a Romish priest converted to
the Protestant faith by the preach-
ing of John Knox, while another
becamne the distiguished contem-
porary historian of the Scottish Re-
formation.

Business Sliccess: Wliat il is and
How to .Seczere i. A Lecture de-
livered before the Toronto Yot&ng
Men's Christian Association by
JOHN MACDONALD. Toronto:
Adam, Stevenson & Co. S. Rose.
12MO. pp. 70.
This book abounds in prauctical

wisdoni, based upon long experience,
wide observation, and thoughtful
reflection. Its business maxims ai:e
worthy of that prince of economical
philosophers, Franklin's Poor Rich-
ard. Mr. Macdonald has sirrnally
illustrated commercial success in hîs
own career, and here points. out~ its
essential elements for the guidance
of the young men of this Dominion.
He exhibits the dignity, nay, grand-
euï, Of Christian commercial life;
and shows how truc success is based
upon the firm foundation of inflex-
ible integrity of charàcter-a high-
souied honour that scorns anyihing
that is men or questionable, even
to-gain an apparent advantage.

The causes of disaster and failure
that overtake the majority of those
entering upon commercial life are
pointed out, and severe condemna-
tion is, pionounced upon the delib-
erate fraud, reckless extravagance,
or dishoncst carelessness, which se
often bring disgrace upon a -noble
profession, and entai! miscry upon
a multitude of hclpless victims. lf
the sage counsels here given were
gcnerally adopted, trade would be
inuch moreprosperous, society would
be spared a deal of wrong and suf-
fering, and many a blighted, ruined
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life. woulcl have attained happiness
and success in business. We rise from
the perusal of this boùk with the
reneived conviction that commerce
is one of' the greatest and most
beneficent forces in the world--one
of the most potent civilizeis and
elevators of mankind. It kaits te-
gether in bonds of amity the widcst
severed nations of the -world, and
does more te, promote peace and
good-will than all the forts and fleets
and armainents on the face of the
earth. It offers scope for ffie cm-
ployment of-the keenest initelligence,
broadest culture and greatest energy
of character, and for the develop-
ment of the noblest moral qualities.

In the following passage Mr. Mac-
donald portays hib ideal of the suc-
cessful business man, an ideal which,
he has himself strikingly e-xemplîflcdz
" He is the imost successfuil who, in
addition to the capital employed in
'his business, has mens and time te
do good with them; %Yhose life, in
the bcst sense, is a bus'y one; wIIQ
makes money flot only by his fellowv-
men, but for themn; who enjoys life
as he passes through it ; who, thougli
in business, is a. busy man ; is, in
the best sense, a busy worker wvho is
watchful to improve those opportu-
nities whcre his means, influence
and experience enable hhm to do
most good."

We wish that a copy of this book
could be placeýd ia the bands of
every youag man ih the Dorminion,
convinced that it wouid greatl aid
ini the formation of a noble type of
Christian manhood, and lead, it mny
be, flot a few te, attain. sirnilar suc-
cess te that of its nuther.

That Mr. Macdornald bas devoted
himself teo the mercantile profession
is a loss te literature, iu whichi he
would have succeeded ne lcss than
in his chosen sphere. His style is
terse, strong, vivacious, calculated
te awaken and sustain the interesi
of his readers. We wish he could
be persuaded, iu addition te, othef
services rendered our Church, in the
pulpit, on the plntfc>rm, and else.;
where, te faveur the community,
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either' tbrough the mediunm of this
magazine, or in a separate volume,
ivith another gaFnered sheaf of -%vise
counsels gleaned from the harvest-
field of life, such as we have in this
lecture.

The Canadian Metitodist Piel,it:
A Collcction of Original Serezoits
frorn Living Minis/ers of t1he
Wesl'eyan Me/hodist CYiurck in
Canada, with'an introduction by
the Rev. EDVARiD HARTLEY
DEW iART. ReV. SAMUE L G. PHIL-
LIPS, Editor. Toronto: Hunter,
Rose, & Co., and S. Rose. 1875.
12m0. PP. xvii, 419, beveled
boards. $i 5o.

We hall with pectiliar pleasure this
volume of sermoný by leading Min.-
isters of the Methodist Church of
Canada. The iQaaof such arepre-
sentative volume wvas very happily
conceived by Mr. Phillips, and he
has been successful in procuring an
admirable series of contributions.
Mr. Dewart's introduction is a vin-
dication of the pulpit. fromn the as-

persions of 'waning influence and
dclining power which have been

cast upon it. Like everything that
comes froîn his polished pen, it is
characterized by vigour of thought
and elegànce of expression.

The first sermon is one on Broken
r:sterins, by that prince of pulpit
orators, W. Morlpy Punshon. Like
apples of gold in pictures of silver
are his great thoughts couched in
such'brilliant setting. Then fo]lowv
two by the honoured President of
the General Conference; one a me-
morial sermon on the' death of the
late Rev. W. L. Thornton, M.A.,
President of the Canadiari Confer-
ence in z864; the other, on Chris-
tians on - Earth and in Heaven.
They both show that the hôw of
the venerble Nestor of Canadiavi
Methodism stili abides in strengtb,
as whecq in youthful, prime hie sent
the arrows of the -Gospel intô the
hearts of the King's enemies.

The Rev. John Borland contnibutes
an admirable sermon on Christian

Perfection as illustrated in the char-
acter of St. Paul. Mr. Borlanddis-
cusses this cardinal topic of Wes-
leyan theology in his owxi eminently
judicious manner. Angels studying
Redemption is the subject of the
next,.by the Rev. W. Stephenson.
It is in his ornate style, and is
characterized by polished diction
and poetical conception-one of his
best efforts. Our dear Father Car-
roll, the beloved of aIl the churches,
gives a sermon of the grand old
Methodist ring, on thc Essentials of
Religious Prosperity-short, but mak-
ing up. for its brevity by 'its strength.

But we cannot stop to character-
ize each discourse. The other con-
tributors are Revs. W. Galbraith, oni
the Glorious Ascension and Tri-
umphant Reign of Christ; H. Bland,
on the Custody of the Heart; W. S.
Blackstock, on Christ Our Passover ;
J. Graham, on Battie for the Gospel
Faith; C. Fish, on Manna; W. J.
Hunter, on the Family of God; the
late Dr. Freshman, on the Christian.
Sabbath; Prof. Raynar, on Know-
ledge is Life; J. Roy, on -the lm-
partiality of God's Love ; L. Hookzer,
on the Mission of Jesus; E. A.
Stafford, on Glorying in Religion;
C. S. Eby, on the Gospel View
of Tribulation; Dr. Douglass-
his grand Round, Lake Camp
Meeting sermon-on the Power' of
the Gospel; W. Williams and D.
Savage, of New Connexion Confer-
ence, on the Spiritual Life, and A
Churcli Order-a Means Not an
End, respectively; E. B. Ryck-
man, of the Dundas Collegiate In-
stitute, on the Powei of Christ, the
Missîonary's Strength; and Henry
Pope, junior, President of the New
Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island Conference, on Preaching
Christ. T-he volume closes vlith the
soul-stirring address of the Rev. A.
Sutherland, delivered at the last
Hamilton Conference, on some dis-
tinctive features of Wesleyan theo-
logy.

It will be seen that the various
sections of our Church are worthily
represented;. and the volume gives
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evidence that, jr. point of Iiterary
ability, the Canadian iMethodist min-
istry need flot shrink fiom coruparison
iih that of any Church in the land.

We doubt flot that many friends of
these honoured brethren tbroughout
the Connexion will be glad to, pro-
cure such an elegant memorial of
their former pastors, and Nve hope
that the success el~ this volume will
warrant the preparation of another
of a simnilar character. We con-
gratulate both publisher and editor
on the elegant apptarance of the
volume ; whîch, in mechanical execiu-
tion, is one of the rnost creditable
specimens of Canadian book manu-
facture that we have seen.

Daniel Qzeorm, and His Relzgious
Notionsr. By the Rev. MARK GUY
PEARCE. Londlon- Wesleyan
Conference Office. Toronto * S.
Rose.
Those who, have read "Mistei

Hor and 1.-is Friencis,» " John
Tregenoweth -; His Mark," and other
works by the saine author, wvill be
prepared to iind in the book before
us a good deal of solid instruction
conveyed in a very pleasing manner.
Mlr. Pearce is a racy, cultivated and
ready writer, with a quick perception
of shades of difference in human.
character, and a graphic Nvay of de-
scribing them. bis sketches of the
peculiarities of humant nature, as
they are affected by the grace of
God, op- u'ting upon thern in and
through Methodistic institutions, are
true to the life. If it is objected that
the characters are fictitious, the saine
objection raight be unged against
Bunyan's Pilg~ ;m's Progress, and
other works-of the samne class. But
these workcs are flot the less useful
on that account, and thty are correct
representations of the actuai realities
of the religious life, and are there-
fore true. We cannot wonder that
multitudes read themn with avidity,
for the desire to, be interested is as
naturai as the desire to, be inst u cted,
and more generai.

It is flot necessary that religious

truth should be-put into repulsive
formns in order to benefit, us. The
process of becoming wise unto sai-
vation -%vas neyer intended as a pen-
ance for the sins of the past, nor is
it to be regarded as one of those
afflictions wvhich are to refine us.
The day when the soiidity and use-
fulness of religion were estimated by
its dulness has passed away. Truth
couched in abstract propositions
may be welcome to the profound
thinker, but to the people who are
hurried aiong býy the cares and enter-
prises of life-, it must be attractive in
order to be useful ; it must be con-
veyed in vivid illustrations, and ex-
einplified in life-like characters. The
author of the workz before us seems
to have entertairied these views, and
writteat accordingly. Though the
personages portrayed may neyer
have really existed, there are few of
our readers who have flot seen soi-e
individuais who miglit have stood
for the originals.

Daniel Quorm, or " Brother
Dan'ei," 1 as lie is more generaily
cailed, ib the central figure of the
group to which this book introduces
us. He is the shoemaker and the
class-leader in -onie of the little vil-
lages that nestie among the ciifs on
the'coast of Cornwall. Week by
wveek le nicets his two classes, and

gives therm instruction in a quaint
and striking manner, his native
shrewdness and godly earnestness-
making up for lis iack of education.
But with his " Mother's Bible" he
is thoroughly acquainted, and he
enjoys communion ivith its Divine
Author.

The principal members of his
little llock .are brought before us,-
as they talle' by the wvayside or give,
their 1'experience"' in tbr class,
meeting. There is one old tister
ivho is "'almost home," and tý( ]ight
of eternity brightens the sweet and
peaceful face. There is the soreiy.
afflicted one, yet rejoicing in tribu-
lation. -There are ail the varieties of
thought anid feirig thnt one meets.
in such a place. 'Sharply does -the
the watdhfül " Dan'el " rebuke the
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w~orldIy and lukewarm. Many
pýhiases M'lich pass current in
hundreds of class meetings, and
are accepted' as true, sixnply be-
cause no *one takes the trouble
to question them, meet with little
inercy at his hand. One -whose mette
is " slow and sure"» is spurred into, a
more rapid gait by the sharp - -incn-
itions of the zealous leader. Another
has a long tale of troubles to relavý,
and ends by saying, "lShe hoped
she should trust Hii ivhere she
could flot, trace Hiai." This senti-
ment is by no means to " Dan'el's"»
taste, and his reply to it takes up a
chapter. He strikes Vigorously in
another chapter at those wvho throw
the blame of their owtn imprudence
upon God, and wind up the recital
of, théir troublds, with, "lt's the
Lord's will, you know." He attacks
the stateinent so, frequently and
thoughtlessly muade,"' Praying breath
is neyer spent in vain." These are
but specimens of the topics discus-
sed ; to appreciate the racy and
striking manner in which the discus-
sion is carried on the reader will
need to peruse the book for himself.
The illustrations are appropriate and
well executed. Thé gerieral make-
1.p of the wvork is creditable to, the
Conference office. We heartily wish
it a wide circulation.

A Sùriey oj thte Uni/j', Zlarmany,
and Growidng £vidence of .Sacred
.Truth. ByWILLIAM CooKE., D.D.
London: Hamilton & Adamus.
Toronto: S. Rose. pp. xii-6o3
12m0. $2.
Dr. Cooke bas devoted a large

portion of an active literary life to
the preparation of valuable works in
the department of- Christian apolo-
geties. He-has thusi laid the Church.
under great obligations, by lis de-
Lencc Paud illustrations of sacred
tfttl. The popular appreciation of
thosc works is shown by the fàct -that
soine of theai have goné through-
Èeveradc'::ei and havýe had a very
#vide- circulation. We venture to
predict for the prcsent volume a suc-

cess not inferior to tliat.oi' any of its
predecessors. It is emphatically a
book for the times. In an age when
the spirit of.- scepticismn pervades the
very air we breathe, the vindication
of the historic accuracy of the Holy
Scriptures cannot but be of the high-
est service. Here the honest doubter
xflay find the solution of many of
his difliculties, and the believer, puz-
zled by the carping criticisms of in-
fidelity, znay have his faitA confirmed
by the evidences adduced of the
Divine inspiration of these sacred
records.

The central idea of Dr. Cookes
book is, that the Bible is- fot a col-
lection of disconnected parts, but
that it possesses an essential unity;
that, to use his. own words, "one
grand purpose pervades the ivhole
volume of Revelation-namely, the
Salvatiofi of man through Jesus
Christ ;" and that the evidence of
this Divine truth is cumulative, that
is, constantly unfolding and growing
brighter and brighter unto the per-
fect day when ail mien shall recognize
its effulgence, and rejoice in its
blessed illumination.

But this book is flot an abstract
argument. lt traces the unfolding
of this evidence froin age te age, and
illustrates it by concrete exaniplet
The latest discoveries of Layard,
Smith, Botta, Rawlinson, and recent
travellers and explorers in Bible
lands are laid under tribute, as well
as a wvide range of critical and ex-
egetical readinig. Indeed, i ,
single volume is embodied the sub-
stance of many largé and costly
books. The important subject of
Biblical chroniology is caiefully ex-
amined, and the Usherian scheme,
or that of the Hebrew text, we think,
successfully maintained. The chapter
on the external evidence of the
Deluge confiris by a striking con-
censu7s of axicient authors and late
discoveries, including the remark-
able account of it recently found
at Nireveh by Mr. George Smith,
the narrative of'Scr-,ture.

The ruin moun&ds of the buriKI
chties of the paÈt are made to give

3ýn
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up theirinscriptions, frescops and
reliefs, to bear wvitness as to the
miinute accuracy of Holy Writ ; iwhile
those very ruins themselves are an
avful and emphatic illustration of
the fulfilment of ancient prophecy.

A vcry ingenious and happ>y con-

jecture is that which identifies M1el-
chizedek wvith Sheni, and which, we
think, our author successfully main-
tains. The monuments of Egypt,
structural, pictorial, and hierogly-
phic, are ail made to throwv liglit
upon the sojourn of Israel ini that
land. The cavils of Colenso, "the
mitered secptic,» as our author justly
designates him, who would turu
much of the sý-_red record into a
myth, are confuted by the internai
evidence of the text and by profane
testimony. Voltaire's sinister predic-
tien, the offspring of his intense
aversion to Biblical truth, "that se
soon as the Egyptain hieroglyphics
should be d4ciphered there would be
an end to the authority of Moses,"
is shown to be the very reverse of
the fact, for they strongiy corrobor-
ate that authority.

One the most remarkable and iû-
teresting chapters is that on the
evidence of the inscriptions of the
Sinaitic peninsula as to the journey-

insof Israel through the desert.
ere the sacred record entirely de-

stroyed, the principal events of that
journey could be learned fromn ti-ose
inscriptions graven with a pen of
iron in the rock forever. Tie pass-
age of the Red Sea, the murmuring
at Marah, the miraculous supply ol
food and wvater, the battie of Rephi-
dirn, and the plague of the fiery ser-
pents are ail -recorded on the stony
tables of the desert as an inefface-
able testimony of the wonderful de-
liverance of God's chosen people.

The curious analogy betveen cer-
tain Iegends of pagan mythology
and the facts of Scripture history, as
though the former %vere distorted re-
flectl-. n s of the true light, are very
interesting and instructive, especially
those between Deucalion and Noah,
and Hercules and Samison.

Dr. Cooke makes ne concessions

Io the destructive criticism. which
avould eliflninate the 4niraculous from
the sacred record. I-is vindica-
tion of the supernatural element in
Biblical story, is at once rationai
and devout. Such questions as the
nature of Jephthah's vowv, of the
-revelations of the Witch of Endor,
and sinuilar topics, are carefully
weighed and, ive consider, judi-
ciously decided.

The monuments of Nineveh, again,
iilume with strong side-lights -thé
relations of Israel to the Assyrian
*nâonarchy. An inscription in the
British Museum records the success-
fui expedition of Sennaclierib, and
by its significant silence confirms
the narrative of bis subsequént dis-
astrous defeat. On another the
rcmarkable history of Nebuchad-
nezzar is given, and bis strangt in-
sanity evidently referred to,

Perhaps the most remnarkable re-
cent discovery, next to the Assyrian
slab recording the Noachian deluge,
is that of the Moabite stone, %which
reads like a Iost chapter of the Book
of Chronicles.

The minute fulfilment of prophecy
in the destruction and present con-
dition of Babylon, Nineveh, Petra,
Tyre, Sidon and other ancient cities,
is a perpetual testimony of the Di-
vine inspiration of these ancient pre-
dictions, which read rather like his-
tories of the events after their occur-
rence.

The Doctor presents evidence
wvhich strongly establishes -the proh-
ability, almost the certainty, that the
modemn Afghans are the descendants
and present representatives of the
Ten Tribes of Israel. This evidence
is deriyed from their appearance,
names, traditions, the testimony of
history and of travellers. The exist-
ence to the present day of a numer-
ous Oriental tribe of Rechabites con-
llrnis the prophecy that johnadab,
the son of Rechab, shall not want a
nMan to, stand before the Lord forever.

But it is toward the person and
work of Christ that ail the lines of
prophecy converge and in Hlm they
ail meet. In Him ail the types and
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shadowsà flnd their antetype and sub-
stance.' The mk.. vellous fulfilment
bf even the rnost minute predictions,
with reference td the advent, life,
labours, sufferings, death, burial and
resurrection of our Lord are stri-
kingly illustrated.

A chapter on the flulfilment of
prophecy in the destruction of Jeru-
saliïn and present state of the J ews
forms the fitting conclusion to this
valuable work.

The rnanner of treatment is as
admirable as the matter. Dr. Cooke
is master of a chaste and polished
style, often rising into eloquence
in the discussion of these august
themes. It-- ziïect is heightened by
bis apt quotations of Scripture,
closel, reasoned argument, and
strikcing citations fleoir writers an-
cieni and modern. It will prove as
intertsting to the lay reader as to
the miiiister, and we cordially com-
mend it to the study of ail who wish
to be thoroughly grounded in the
historical as wvell as the internai.
evid2nce of the truth of God's Holy
Word.

The Life of Chriist. By F«REDERIC
W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S., Master
of Marlboroughi College and Chap-
lain in Ordinary to, the Queen.
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co.
Toronto: S. Rose. 8vo. pp. xxix.,
472. $2.5o. Large edition, 2 VOlS.,
ivith foot-notes and appendix, $6.
The Wonderful Life is an inex-

baustible study. More and more
with the lapse of time does the in-
terest of the character, wvork, and
person of the Redeemer cumulate.
The great question of the ages is:
What think ye of Christ? This au-
gust Being, who was at once the -'on
of God and the Son of Man, is felt
to be the central object of the uni-
verse. Around him the great con-
troversies of the times concentrate.
His cross of shame, once the object
of execration and abliorrence, has
become the symbol of the world's
salvation. The incidents of bis life
have furnished the inspiration of the

noblest creatiofts of art. I-is lightest
word and the record of bis most
trivial acts have engaged the in-
tensest studS' of the profounidest in-
tellects of the race throughout suc-
cessive generations.

he Baurs, and Strausses, and
Renans bave endeavoured to elimin-
ate ail the supernatural-ail the
Divine fromn the Life of Christ, and
to represent him as merely a Syrian
peasant labouring under an amiable
hallucination. But the heart and
mmnd -of Christendoru, even when
flot brought under the saving power
of the Gospel, bave feit that these
theories are insufficient to jexplain
the influences of that life. They
fe. that no man could do these
Nvorks except God wvere: with hiin.
Hence they turn with every new
interest to its careful and critical
study.

The volume be.ore us we consider
one of the best helps extant toward
forming a vivid and life-like concep-
tion of Jesus Christ in his human
relations. The environment in wbich
he lived. the state of society of Judea,
its schools of thought, its religious
and political aspirations, Dr. Farrar
bas for years made the subject of a
special study. Hie has saturated
hirnself wvith the spirit of Oriental
life; b e bas carefully examined every
source of information, the chronol-
ogy, geograpby, and natural bistory
of the time and place wlxere these
suLd-;in'est events in the bistory of
the wjrld occurred. For this pur-
pose hie visited in person

IlThose lholy flelds
Over %whose acres walked those blessed feet
Whieh eighteen hiundred . ears ago vere 1ia!lcd,
For our advaiitage, ta the bitter cro..3."

Hie lias fused ail this in.formation into
a brilliant reproduction of those sa-
cred scenes, -%vith the skill of a paint-
cm and pen of a poet. The judiciaus
exercise of the historic imagination
mp'-es the dead past live again. At
th, samne time be does not ignore
the critical difficulties; of the task;
and while the book is flot contro-
versial in its character, there are few
of the cavils of infidels that do flot
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*find refutation, and few difficulties
of interpretation on which important
liglit is flot thrown.

Scarcely any avowedly religious
,workof recent times lias been ýsuch
a literary success. In England no
fewer than twelve high-priced edi-
tions have been sold. It hasb~een
very favourably reviewed by the
iliterary journals, fromn the London
7Ymnes to the great Quarterlies, in-
cluding even the skeptical Westin-
ster. In order to bring the book
within the reacli of many wvho could
not purchase the costly two-volume
edition, the American publishers have
issued it in cheaper form, oniitting
the foot-notes and appendix, which,
abounding in ancient learning, are of
interest chiefly to the scholar or
divine. This popular edition should
be in every household. The author's
witchery of style wvill lure to the
perusal of its pages even the youth-
fui, who wvould be repelled by a for-
mally didactic'religious work; while
the most mature Christian ivill find
his soul nourished and his mind in-
structed by its devout and suggestive
treatment of the sublimest truths
within the scope of human thougit

Geting on in lie World; or, ints
on Sitccess in Life. By WILLIAM
MATHEwVs, LL.D., Professor of
Rhetoric and English Literature
in the University of Chicago. i8th
thousand. I zmo. PP. 365. Chicago:-
S. C. Griggs & Co. Toronto:
S. Rose.
Professor Mathews in this book

attempts to solve the question on
wvhicli the eager attention of most
mea is concentrated-how to get on
in the World. Slightly chaaging
the figure of Shakespeare, he says:
"The wvorld is an orchestra. and
men are the players ;» and lie en-
deavours to point out why one man
plays second-flddle in the concert of
life, ;vhile another, with no greater
natural abilities, and oftentimes
with less, wields the baton and iis
ail the applause; why there are so
many failures, and what are the

conditions of stuccess. The subject,
it wvi11 be sep is an importan1t one,
and of inteiest to aIl.

Our author does flot believe that
circumstances inake the inan, but
man the circumstances, that

" It 18 not in our stars,
But in oursolves. thut ive are underlinga ;"

or, in other words, that success lies
not in luck but in pluck. Hie there-
fore discourses wiseiy on sucli prac-
tical themes as the Choice of a Pro-
fession, Concentration or Oneness of
Aim, Self Reliance, Attention to
Details, Decision, Manners, Busi-
ness Habiti, the WilI and the Wpy,
the Economy of Time, Money-Its
Use and Its Abuse, Mercantile Fail-
urcs, Uverwvork and Underrest, and
i.rue and Faize Success.

It wvill be seeil that this range of
topics, treated by a man of wide
observation, of keen ins;ght into
human nature and of accomp1ishtýd,
literary skill, may be of an exceed-
ingly useful and practical character.
Sucli a writer is Professor Mathews,
and such a book is this- There is
in the Professor's writings the blend '-
ing of Yankee shrewdness-we sus-
pect lie is a New Englander-with
a dash of Chicago intensity. There
is moreover a literarý polish, a cul-
tured, vivacity, and ani epigrammatic
point and terscaess about lis style
that is more like Saint Beuve, or
Montaigne, than the English essay-
ists. One is especially struck with
the author's astonishirig facility of
quotation from classical English
writers, that savours rather of the
cloistered recluse than of the keen
cbserver of business affairs that lie
is. In this respect he reminds us of
that accomplished English scholar,
Francis ,jacox. He also suggests
those dharming essayists, Samuel
Smiles and the late Sir Aithur
Helps. His style, liowvever, is more
ornate thaii that of the former and
more vivacious than. that of the au-
thor of " Realmali." There is a
blcnded ivit and wisdorn in these
essays parallcled nowhere that we
know of except in those of Sidney
Smith.
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The thapters on Physical Culture,
on Reserve 'Force and Overwork and
Underrest ivili be especially valuable
to Preachers and' other brain work-
ers. It is the literary as well as
the business anI professional vice
of modern times, that mien work
under too hig.. pressure. Conse-
quently we cannot work so long or
50 well as if we husbanded our re-
sources and economised our strength.
'gven the social amusements of the
time, wvhose purpose should be te
recreate our vigour, are often a wvhirl
of excitement more exhaustive of
Tiervous energy thIn hard work.

The getting up of thiý book is
every way worthy of its contents,
and shows that Chicago pdiblishers
can cope in mechanical excellence of
manufacture with eýen the best East-
ern bouses. We are glad that it has
been such a financial as well as liter-

amy success ; and regard it as a
highly gratifying evidence of the
popular appreciation of sound and
-wholesoine litematume, that in the
short -- riod of a little over itwo
years, I8,ooo coie should be called
for-a very strkn evidence of the
high character of the book.

Modern DoubI and Christian Beli4f?
By THE.ODORECHRisTLIEB, D.D.,
University Preacher and Professor
of Theology at Bonn. tlew York:
Scribnem & Co.; Toronto. S. Rose.
This Book deserves, and no doubt

will have, a lengthened Review. We
can only write a Book Notice, which
may serve as an indication to some-
what of the contents of the work.
It is a series of lectures, addressed
to earnest seekers after truth. The
first lecture is on the existing breach
between modern culture and Christi-
anity. Judging by the presentation
of the case, ive incline to the opinion
that the breach is wider on the con-
finent of Europe than ini England,
or English-speaking America. The
causes of this breach are presented
as histomical, philosophical, ecclesi-
astical, political, social and ethical.
The cause denominated " ecclesias-

'tical' presents a vemy strong impres-
sion of the injurlous influence of
pensioned State Churches and stat-
utable Christianity. FromUte nature
of true culture and Christianity, the
breach between them is unnatural,
and must be healed ; and the Teu-
tonic nations will have to do it.
There are good hopes of success.

The lecture on "'Reason and Rev-
elation,'" we think able, but not so,
transcendental as might be expected,
even >from an orthodox German.
Reason is " ptirely a mental faculty
without concrete contents ; " it is "so
constituted, that whenever it is set in
action certain ideas develop theni-
selves, to-which it is, from its nature,
predisposed ; but that- every concrete
truth so arrîved at is not a product
of reasoin, a-, an abstract faculty, but
a mesuit of its contact with the outer
world, and, consequently, a product
of the individual reason pr;,.tically
developed.» Hindu, Greek, and Ro-
man speculation shoN; that Reason,
wvithout Revelation, is not able to, find
a personal Creator. Conscience is
just as helpless as Reason in this
case. Without endorsing everything
said on this point, we may hope that
Dr. Christlieb's .reasoning -will exer-
cise a somewhat sobering influence
on our high-flying transcendentalists.
The remarks on conscience will 'be
useful in counteracting the influence
of writers like Mr. Lecky, 'who make
it the highest source *of religious
knowledge, and the judge of Revela-
tion. Ahl history cries out for a
Revelation, because God cannot be
found without it. The Greek poet is
right
««Except thegoRi themnselvca to thce unveil,

Search as tiou ivilt the.world, thou seak'st in
vain,"

The " only right procedume is that
which subordinates.Reasoyt to.Revel-
alion." To improve Religion by
means of Reason, is like setting the
sua by an old w-%ooden dlock. The
opponents of Revelation figure in the
tray. Lessing, Rousseau, Strauss,
Grimm, Schenkel, etc., Th-.y are
not complimented and then despatch-
ed .with a-brilliant Damascusblade;
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'but like the tactics of the sappers
and miners, the ground is blown.frcm
under their feet. After the blast, as
much of them can be found asof the
boy who sat down on a keg of gun-
powder totake lis smoke-theyfound
a. button.

The third lecture, on " Modemn
Non-Biblical Conceptions of God,»
examines Atheism, Materialism, Pan-
tbeism, and Deism. Scientificaily,
the being of God is a necessity. Nýo
moral order in -the universe can exist
without it. The treatment ;s able,
but differs neither in substance or
method from the usual Iereatment.
Non-Biblical conception!; of God
are shown to be untenable, and
Rationalism, so called, very irrawîon-
al. These systems stand self-damned
by their inherent contradictions, and
their moral resuits-universal ruin
of ail personality, morality, and re-
ligion. The cry is for bread ; these
unnatural and irrational systen-s fur-
nisb nothing to their chiidren but
stones ; whîle the.God of Revelation
is consistent with Reason, gives a
satisfactory answer to man's chief
questions, brings heip and perfection
to Reason, unites and barmonizes
the Divine and the human in the
personality of Christ, and secures a
glorious immortality. The resuit is,
Christianity is the true Rationalism.
The tables are turned, and, we think,
effectuaily. In religious matters, it
is not faith and knowledge that are
antitheticai, but faith and irrational
unbelief. Faith is the truest and
highest Reason ; and the consum-
mated kingdomn of God wili combine
both elements-the highest degree
of Revelation and the highest devel-
opinent of Nature.

On the doctrine- of the Trinity, the
author mnaintains the ontologicat view*
against the ecomornica? one ; and
asserts that it is the -only one con-
sonant with Scripture and Reason.Somne collateral support-~ for th- doc-ý
trine are derived from history and
phîlosophy. " Supports, flot positive
proofs."1 W-e fear some niay be in-
clined to doubt even the support; if,
indeed, they do flot fear that they

disfigure the temple. To our think-

ing the Trinity is soie,/y a doctrine
ofRevelation. After the Scriptural

statement of the doctrine, analogies
may be allowable to show the un-
founded character of the attacks of
its opponents. What Vinet lias said
in reference to another subject, is true
in reference to the Trinity : 'It is a
mystery, the greatest of ail mysteries,
and the key of ail mysteries, but
itself has no key.»

The argument on the " Modern Ne-
gation of Miracles" differs not from
others, well. known, in any important
particular. It bas oftenbeensaid that,
vith the fact of Miracles, Christianity
stands or falîs. This is true. But it
may be maintained that other things
stand or fali with miracles. Until it
is shown that alanimal life, and man
with ail bis powers, bave been evol-
ved from universal 'lfire-cioud," we
cannot see our way out of Miracle.
But can we tben? We think not.
How did the firc-cloud come? If it
be replied that it is eternal; we re-
quest the proof. No proof wbatever
is fortbcoming. If we are cast on
primitive belief bere, is it not -more
rational to believe in an eternal God
than in eternal fire-cloud; our own
intelligence and the apparently mmnd-
mouided universe being the original
ground of our reasoning? We do
not believe the evolution theory ; but
if true, we by no means get -rid o
Miracles. We think, even this world
would be too shallow, and the arin
of the grave-diggei:i too weak, to
bury ail that will have tc go with Mir-
acles. Let our modemn Buddhists-
Spencer,Tindali, Arnold, and Co., see
to this in their speculations ; and let
us Christians know it for our defence
of tbe'faith.

On the point of Miracles, Dr.
Christlieb may be recommended to
the study of ail. He considers thera
necessary for mnan'5 moral wants,
worthy of God,.and, historically, they
have bappened. We endorse this,
though we hesitate to accept every
statement in connection wîth the
subject.

The -sixtb uand seventh lectures
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deal with the IlAnti-Miraculous Ac-
courit of the Life 6f Christ.»' Older
Rationalism, by Paulus ; modern, by
Schenkel, Strauýs, and Renan, are al
examined ; and, we will venture the
opinion, refuted. The last lecture
deals with Dr. F. C. Baur and the
Tubingen school. The mythicists
fali like pigmies under the club of
Hercules.; What Macaulay has done
for those worthies who presented
]3arere for admiration, has been ac-
complished by the author on this
mythical Christianity. Its authors
have exhibited the carrion for whole-
some food, but it is flxed so high on
the gibbets of infamy that they wviI1
neyer be able to take it down-let it
rot. One thing more is clear. The
aim of these mnythicists is to get rid
of the miraculous. 1 Their philosophy
denies its possibility ; hence follows
theis- destructive criticism. And this,
notivithstanding their professions of
a strictly historical procedure. Their
system is simply, history, denied or
twisted to fit the foregone conclusion
of their one-eyed philosophy.

But we must flot forget that this is
only a Notice. Vie regret having to
take decided exception to, twvo points,
as presented by Dr. Christlieb. NVe
cannot admit that i Peter iii. i8-20,
and iv. 6, teaches that the gospel of
salvation is to be Il proffered'> t some
after death. (p. 115.) Nom do webe-
lieve that in i Corinthians vii. 12, and

Xi. 23, St. Paul teaches what part of
his writings -%vas inspired, and wvhat
part his own, without inspiration.
Vie think there is no such . teaching
intimated in these passages as is in-
dicated by the author; nor are such
doctrines necessary to the support of
the propositions in behaîf of iich
they are advanred. These things,
however, are only like the spots on
the sun. We cannot say tjiat the
book sustains the much talked of
superiority of German over English
Apologetics. To the student wvho
hasread Pearson's Infldelity, Fisher's
Supemnatural Origin of Cbristianity,
Mc Corh's Positivism and Christian-
ity, Modemn Scepticism, by vamious
lecturers, under the auspices of ehee
l'Christian Evidence Society " and
Bowne's Examination of Spencer's
IlFirst Principles,"' the book will add
littie of permanent value. We heartily
bail it, however, asfurnishing a com-
prehensive survey of the subject, a
logical process, and a Christian spirit.
Vie pray that it may help to expose
the sophistry of a elass of wvriters
wvho would give us nothing for a guide
in life, or hope in death, but the mor-
ality of the breeches-pocket, and the
religion of the gastric juice. Vie feel
that even in Germany-

"«The light wIll once again appear
To ail our brethren, pure and clear,
Turning in penitence and love,
To the one source which springs above."

*RELIGIOUS Il

WESLEYAN MISSIONS.
\VE feel sure that the readers of

the METHODIST MAG;AZINE Willvish
t o know as mucli as possible about
the Parent Society, to -whose foster-
ing, care our Church in Canada has
been so much indebted. Thousands
on this side the Atlantic would feel
the ioss of a personal friend ivhen
they heard that the Rev. Luke H.

qTTE LLIGEN CE.

Wiseman, M.A., died on the 3rd Of
Iast February. On the Sabbath pre-
vious he was unable to fiIl a preach-
ing appointment. A fmiend offered
to assist lin to retire to rest, when
he exclaimed : IlIt bas not corne to
that yet," but in twvo or three min-
ugtes afterwards,, 'IHe Wvas not, for
God took him.>

In Ceylon, through the Rev. J.
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*Kilner, and others, a good work is
in progress. A heathei temple, and
the idol god wvhich it contained, has
actually been purchased from a
Bralimin, which circumstance bas
produced great consternation among
the devotees of tite deity. Tlhe
temple is now used as a place of
worship.

An earnest call having been made
for the establishn½ient of a Wesleyan
Mission in Brussels, Belgium, the
Rev. W. Arthur visited the city and
found a go-1 church, in an eligible
Situation, ready for occupancy. He
reported favoutably to the Commit-
tee, and now the son of the Presi-
dent of the French Conference, Rev.
J. Hocart, bas been appointed to the
post. Thus, in another part of the
continent of Europe, the Gospel ivili
now be procîaimed by Methodist
agency. Almost every iveek Wes-
leyan missionaries are leaving Eng-
land for some parts of the foreign
field. Others are compeiled to re-
turn home wvith their health greatly
impaired ; while others stili die in
the field, but, as they fali, others take
their places, and thus the worid is
being subdued to the King of Zion.

We are giad to, learn that, tbough
Dr. Punshon bas been very iii, yet
hie is now convalescent, and is ac-
tive in his beloved eniployment of
preaching and advocating the cause
of Missions. Recently hie electrified
an audience in London by an elo-
quent narration of missionary work
in Canada, thus proving the deep
interest hie continues to take in
matters on this side the Atlantic.

Wethodists continue to suifer petty
arinoyances in England frorn clergy-
men of the Established Church. The
Keet case is stili pendiig, and
excites the attention of ail classes
in the religious and moral world.
The case bas given rise to much-
newspaper cc-ntroversy, and has
been laid hoid of by the Liberation
Society and used to good purpose.
John Bright, M. ., in his usual vigor-
ous style, bas pronounced hils o'pin-
ion on the rnatter, ivhich he does

flot regard as a fine specimen of
apostolical.sainctity.

Our fathers in England are aiways
devising liberal things. They are
about to enlarge Headingly College,
and are striving to raise a fund for
tbe extension of Methodism, ini
France.

-Professor Moulton bas received
the degree of D.D. from the Uni-
versity of Edinburgb. He is the
first Wesleyan ininister that the said
university bas tbus bonoured.

The otber branches of the Meth-
odist family in England seem to be
imitating the zealous labours of the
parent body. The "Primitives-" are
evidently increasing in numbers and
rising in social status. Some of their
laymen are accuînulating wealth,
an~d are devoting large sums to the
erection of better churches. George
Hodge, Esq., of Huil, appears to be
the most conspicuous, and bas given
some tbousands of pounds last year
to this laudable obd'.ct. Schools for
the education of ministers' sons and
daughters are being-projected. he
jubilee Scbool at York, for both
ministers and laymen's sons, has
been in existence some years. Sev-
eral circuits are paying sa]aries
which at one tîme would have been
regarded as incredible. We are
glad to chronicle these signs of im-
provement.

Rev. G. Warner has been acting
for tivo years in tbe capacity of an.
eyangelist, for the promotion of
holiness, and has been aburndantiy
useful.

A tidal ivave of Revival seems to
be visiting ail the Churches in Eng-
land, and wbile n-inisters of ail
denomninations, including several of
the Episkopal c]ergy, are taking an
active part with Messrs. Moody and
Sankey, as rnigbt be expected, the
Methodists appear to be the most
prominent. The Rev. A. Macaulav,
of Liverpoo], well known as a- first-
class -revivalist, bas been most zeal-
ously co-operating with the Anierican
evangelists.

As a proof of the kindly feeling-
which exists aznong the différent
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Churclies in England, it may be
stated that recently Dr. Punshon de-
livered az.haracteristic speech at the
dedication of the Memorial Hall,
erected by the Congregational body
in commemoration of the ejected
ministers wvho were expelled frora
their churches twvo hundreti years
ago. Also, the directors of the Lon-
don Missionary Society hold their
monthly mneetings in the Wesleyan
Centenary Hall, wvhich has been
readily placed at their service so
long as it rnay be needed.

A Union Communion Service wvas
recently held at Brunswick Chapel
(Wesleyan), Newcastle-on-Tyne, in
which Baptists, Presbyterians, Meth-
odists and Churchmen ail partook
of the Lord's Supper. A similar
service wvas held eit the saine time
in two other churches in the samne
town. In other towvns similar ser-
vices have been held, as the resuit of
the labours of Messrs. Moody and
Sankey.

The wvork of promotion of holiness
is spreading in the oid world. Pas-
tor Theodore Monod some time ago
established meetings in Paris simi-
lar to, the Tuesday afternoon meet-
ings. which have so, long been held
at the house of Dr. Palmer, New
York, and nowv he has been set apart
to labour exclusively in behaif of the
higher Christian life. From Ger-
rnany also, there cornes tidings of the
progress of this delightful work
among the different Churches. A
irnthly, similar to The Gutide /0
Nîoinesç, bas been issued, and is
full of incidents that.are occurring in
thiat land of the Reformnation.

THiE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Was established ini 1795, and is now
almost wholly sustained by the Con-
gregationalists ; and bas an annual
income Of $575,ooo. The Sou/ki Sea
Isandzr was it's first fiel&. of toil, and
the marvellous resuits wvhich were
there effected, as detailed by the
Rèv. J. Williams and others, caused

aýn Anglican bishop to. lesignate
Williams' book, "l he 29th chapter
of the Acts of the Aposties." The
Rev. Dr. Nesbitt, of Samtoa, ]ately
said that while a.few years ago, every
island in Polynesia was under the
speli of heathenism, there are now
about 400,000 Polynesians who have
been reciaimed from heathenism and
profess Christianity.

This Society reports good news
from, Sou//h Z,:dia, where, including
European and other missionaries
and teachers, etc., it bas an agency
of 196; who care for 131 stations,
with 8,099 native Christians. Their
schools are attended by 3,709 boys
and 1,5 19 girls. The number of se-
cret disciples is rapidly increasing,
while caste is _ndoubtedly losing its
power.

Besides Iabouring in the East and
West Indîes, South Africa, and China,
the London Missionary Society has
been erninen'tly successful in Mada-
gascar, where the fr-u.nphs of the
cross for the last few years have.filled
the Christian world with thanksgiving
and joy. There are now in Mada-
gascar 31 English missionaries ard
5o native pastors,besides 3,170 teach-
ers,half-a-mnillion of professing Christ-
ians; 6oooo children a-,,tend schooi.
There are 6oocburches, besides .,ev-
eral others in course of erte-xion. A
general College is ai-,, soon to be
established, as an absolute necessity.
The Bible bas been translated, and
many books written ini Malagasy,
and more than i5oooo books in that
language were sold last year. The
work that the Society will have to do
in Madagascar will be enough to cail
forth ail its energiýes for years to corne.
The sovereign of the i§land bas
emancipated ail the slaves and for-
bidden any further importation from,
Africa for the purpose of siavery.

This Society bas recently launched
a steamer, cailed the "IElengowan, »
which is the seventh mission vessel
they have owned, though only the
first steamer, which is intended to
be used in visiting týhe Polynesian
Missions.
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UNITED STATES.
There arle. said' to, be about fifty

Missionary Associations, whose an-nualincomeand expenditure arnounts
to $6,ooo,ooo. Of this, the Episco-
pal an& Congregational Churches,
each contribute about $300,O0o, the
Presbyterians $5ooooo, and. the
Methodist Episcopal, Churcli about
$700,0o0, or nearly one-ninth of the
whole.

The Aine. ican Boareý of C'ommnis-
sioners for Foreign isisions has met
with a further display of Popish in-
tolerance at one of its stations in
Mexico, where four Mexicans and one
English Protestant were killed, and
eleven others were wounded ini the
outrage that was perpetrated.

We are pleased to find that the
M. E. Church and the M. E. Churcli
South are both maintaining their
ground in Mexico. The latter Churcli
lias several Mexican young men in
training for the Miss-:n work ; and
as a proof that the Churcli intends
to rem-ain, in Mexico, it may be stated,
that a Discipline and a Hymn Book
have beený published in the Spanisb.
tongue.

At one -of the recent Annual Con-
ferences three Mexican preachers
were adniitted on trial. In the thirty-
three Annual Conferences, the last of
which wvas held late in the yeax 1874,
there is a net gain Of 35,276 members
for the year.
*The Superintendent of the M. E.

Church Missions in Mexico;, Rev. Dr.
Buder, was lately visited, by a dep-
utation of Indians who had. walked
one hundred and fifty miles, to request
a preacher to, be sent themn. The
letter describing the interview with
these Mexican Indians is one of a
inost.affecting. character.

The Evangelical Alliance sent a
deputation to Constantinople, to pres-
ent a petition to the Sultan of Turkey,
prayig that the Christian converts
in teempire'xnight flot be-subject,.ed
to sucli persecutions as have Iately
befallen them; but we regrettolearn
that their visithias pot had.tie desired

effect. The Sultan refused an audi-
ence to tl4e- deputation.; hence, the
Christian Chuvch niust still pray for
their persecuted brethren.

It was, intended to, hold the next
Annual Meeting of the Alliance at,
Rome, but the American Brandi has.
expressed its disapproval and given
strong reasons for its opposition.
The Council lias flot yet taken further
action.

Three missions are being projected
ini honour of the memory of Dr.
Livingstqp.e, one at Mataka, near
Lake Nyassa, called the Universi-
ties' Mission; another, in the samne
locality, by the Cliurch of Scotland,
an~d yet a third by the Free Churcli,
which will be situated at the West
or southern shore of Nýyassa. Ail
these missions will be ini such close
proxinity that they will be of great
service to each other. A meeting
was recently held in Glasgow for the
purpose of raising funds for the Free
Churcli mission, ,£iojooo being the
amount required; .,200 were then
and there subscribed, toxvards which
two gentlemen gave £I,oo0.

J. Willoughby, Esq., father of the
Rev. N. R. Willoughby, recently
,vent to fis reward, but lie did flot
forge the MIethodist Missionnry So-
ciety, to, whir-h he bequeatlied the
sum of $Io0.

Rev. H. G. Guinness and Dr.
Baxnett are conducting an Institution
in London, for the purpose of train-
ing young men for the Missionary
work. Tliey have been thus em-
ployed two years, and have sent forth
eight young men to unfuri the Gos-
pel bauner in.lweathen-land.

Bishop janes lately dedicated a
M. E. Church.. at Roseville, New
jersey, in which State hie lias de-
dicated niire6 than ;one -hundîed
churches. Forty, years ago lie was
pastor at Orange, when there was
only one M. E. Churcli in Newark;
now there are seventeen, sorne of
which will seat î.,ooo, persons each.
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CHURCFI AR

TEiE desiga wve offer in this num-
ber of our Magazine, is the first of
the kind, ive belidve, erected in the
Dominion. " Zion Tabernacle»" is
built upon a commandin« site in
the City of Hamilton, and is the
fourth M1ethodist Church erected
for this growving cause in a very
few years. he corner stone of the
Tabernacle ivas laid by the pastor,
Rev. Manly Benson, on the 6th day
of june, 1874, during the sitting of
Conference in that City, anid s0
rapidly has the work been pushed
forivard that the opening service ivill
take pli)ce during this month.

Mr. j oseph ' Seývage is the archi-
tect, and the following is the de-
scription kindly furnished by him:

The edifice is buit in the Gothic
style, in white and red brick, w;th
Tudor arches over openings. The
window-sills are of Amherst stone,
cut with a splay. The weatherings
of the buttresses are of white brick,
cut'to points alternately with the red.
By means of chamfered brick, the
openings are given. a very deep effect,
imparting a massive appearance to
the walls, which are sixteen inches
thick. The cornice, of wvhite and
red brick, surmounts the main build-
ing and follows the rake of the fi-ont
gable.

The audience roomn 15 70 feet in
lengthi by 8o feet ia width, with floor
laid in the formi of an amphitheatre,
descending from, the walls to the

CHITECTURE.

pulpit, thus giving ahpro
clear vieiv and te speaker entire
command of his audience. There
is sitting room in the pews on the
first floor for about 900, persons, and
400 more in the gallery, making ini
ail pew-room for I,300. liere being
an aisle entirely atound the building,
a lengtlh Of 300 feet, and 14 others
converging towards the pulpit, a
very large number of extra. sittings
can be provided in case of need.

The ceiling is twventy-nine and a
haîf feet in height; and artistically
frescoed, as are also the side walls, by
Ross Bros., of Hamilton. The pe-ws
are upholstered throughout with
crimson repp, and ail aisles and pevs;
are carpeted. The building is lighited
at night by tivo large double-ringed
gasaliers let dowvn frora the ceiiing,
-%vith organ and pulpit lights addi-
tional.

The organ and choir are placed
behind the pulpit, at an eleva'ion
abov'e the pulpit platform of seven
inches. The lecture, room wvill seat
400 and is behind the main building.
The south tower is .55 feet, ivith spire
70 feet, stands on the corner of Pearl
and Napier streets, and has a double
entrance. The north toxver is 44
feet, wvith turret running up 32 feet,
and has a single entrance off Pearl
street. Cost of Tabernacle, not in-
cluding lecture room or lot, is abo t
$1 8,OOO.

NOTPES ON LITERATURE, &c., &e.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

-Mr. Charles Rudy bas published an
Englishi and Chinese Grammar on

.the Ollendorif method.
-Casseil, Petter & Galpin announce
a newv lllustrated History of the
United States in monthly parts.

-Canon Ashwell is wvriting a life of
the late Dr. Wilberforce, Bishop of
Winchester.

-Theý second volume of the Afflo-
biograpAy of Dr. Gutkrie, of w~hich
the flrst had a wvide success, is expect-
ed soon fromn ]ngland,
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-The London Quarterty reviews
the Grevi/le Meinoirs very severcly,
and imp,ýaches their accuracy in
several important respects.
-Mr. Birch, of the British Museum,
is engaged in translating the Egypt-
tian antiquities collected by Lord
.Prudhoe during his travels ini the
East.
-The A/hezceum understands that
an important document lias lately
been discovered, ivhich throws fresh
lighit on the trial of Mary Queen of
Scots.
-It is stated that the new work upon
whîch Mr. Gladstone is engaged is
an essay on marrnage, with especial
reference to the alleged sacramental
character of that institution.
-Mr. Kinglake's fourth volume on
the Crimean war, just published, is
entirely occupied with the battlef
Inkermnan. The subject is magni-
ficently treated, but historical pro-
portion is rather distorted by the too
minute detail.
-Mr. John Austin Stevens. jr., is
engaged upon a translation of one of
M. Taine's most brilliant works,' La
Vie Parisienne., The volume, pub-
lished by Henry Iolt & Co., wvill ap-
pear early.in the Spring.
-Professor Curtius, the Grecian his-
torian, writes-for thé B3erlin Acàdemy
an able paper on Greek armorial
bearings, which hie traces bact 'to
Assyria. Certainly. the earlier art
efforts of the Greeks are due to
Assyrian inspiration; but it is flot
equally sure. that modern heraldry
owes mudli to the successors of Sen-
nacherib.
-Mr. George Smith has discovered
aniong the Assyrian tablets in the
British Museum, the legend of the
building of the Towerof Babel. This
discovery is quite as important as that
of the tablet relating to -the D eluge,
nmade known last year by the same
gentleman.
-Mr. Gladstone's reply to his oppo-
nents, is styled IlVaticanismn; an
Answer to Replies and Reproofs."
Mr. Gladstone maintains in lis new
brochure ail the positions he-took up
in his IlExpostulation.> He is par-

ticularly complimientary to Father
Newman, but lie is severe upon the
inaccuracies lie thinks hý lias fotind
in the historical references of Arch-
bishop Manning. Of Mr. Gladstone's
former pamphlet, 145,000 copies have
been sold, and the Qztartery is in a
fifth edition.

SCIENcE..

-Claude Louis Mathieu, a distin-
guislied. French astronomer, died
on the 7th uit., in lis ninetieffi year.
-Mm. Danvin is about to publisli
an exhaustiveý work on IlInsectivor-
ous and Camnivorous Plants," giving
thé' full détails of the present state
of scientific knon1edge on this suli-
ject.
-The use of the sDectrosc-ope in the
testing of metals -is extending, and
is regarded of especial value wvhere
purity is essential, for whicli reason
it is employed in the coining estab-
lishments of Europe, and lias receritly
been introduced into the UTnited
States Mint. The way in wvhich the
instrument detects even the most
m nute quantity of impumity, is m«ar-
vç llous.
-The results of the labours of the
English Palestine Exploration So-
ciety during the past year are re-
ported as beint more satisfactory
than. those of any year since 1869,
when many notable discoveries were
made by iýapt. Warren at J erusalem.
Altogether, the survey made covers
3,400 square miles, or one haîf of
Western Palestine, and it extends
fmom, Mount Carmel in the north to
the southern point of the Dead Sea
in thie south. The -whole of tbis
portion of Palestine lias been care-
fully survleyed and a map of the
region h:fs been prepared. The
mpap -vhen published wvill indicçate,
aIl the ravines, water-courses, bills,
woods, and ruins, ,aùàd give every
known name of each locality.
-Among objects of interest latelý,
received at the National Museum,
at Washington are thirty-six stone
knives, with. handies, obtained by
Major Powell from the Pai-Utes.
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The blades are oblong-, riangu4,
and oblong shaped,, acutei,t7wo eir-
three inches in:length,_ and,,so3rt1.
resemble many of-theso-called lan-ce
and.arrowv-hedds in collections, that
it becomes necessary toýmodify ;ouî
views as to the latter axticles. T'ne
handies are three to five inches long,
and a notch hal£ an. inch deep at one
end receives the stone, which is
held in place by a tough pitch mielted
into tesuit andi around the joint,
sinew being sometimes wrapped
around in addition.

ART,

-It is proposed to erectaàt-Copén-
hagen a bronze, statue to Hans, Chri's-
tian Andersen, who ivili enter on his
seventy-first yean this mohth.
-A fine marbie statué of St. John
at the age of fourteen, believed to> be
the production of Michael Angelo,
has been unearthed at Pisa. a
-The restoration of' the Vendôme
Column is now complete with the
'exception of the statue oný the top.
The boarding round the base was
cleared away somne time ago.
--Sorne important discoveries of
Roman remains have lately been made
at South Shields near the mouth of
the Tyne, on the supposed site of an
ancient fortificdation. They consist of
'a column twelve-feet-high anida num-
ber of coins and oth.er thinigs.
-Mr. F. Sargent ils painting a picture
of the House of C oninons which is
intended to contain the- portraits of
the present and late Administrations,
asalso of ma.ny' of thé ýconspicuôus
representatives of',th'e United Kinhg-
domo

odit, Magazine.

Mu SIC.,

-rA life of l3alfe is announced by
Tinsley Brothers.
-Dr. Von Bülow, the *great pianiist,
bas quite fecovered, froni his recent
illness, and is now in Lond.,z.
-"Sir Sterndàle, Bennett, -the first
musician of dur day, ivas buried in
Westminster Abbey, on Saturday,
the 6th of February. Rie, was, laid
in the noàth aisie, by- th~e side of
Croft, Purcel1, A4rnold and other well-
knowvn musicians.
-Archibishop Manning believes there
is too: cloôs a 'conniection betwe«en
the music of the choirà-anrd that- of
the o peratic stage, and -is .endeavour-
ing to-limit the music!in bis churches
to the simpleý Gregorian chants. Ini.
deed there areý those in Protestant
churches Who, in this matter, might
coincide with the Catholic Arch-
'bishop.
-Aristoxenius, of 'Tarentumn, a phi-
losopher and' mnusician, Who lived
about 350 years before Christ, is
said to, have written, 45à volumes,
entitled 'IHarnmonic Elemnents,> and
there- are only now extant three
volumes, whichare the old*est works
at, présent known.
-D'Avaux, an amateur violiniÈt, at
'Paris, Wasthe original inventor of the
inetronomne. He wrote,,in 1784, a
letter on anewly-invented penidulumï
to m easuYe- tirne and muisic-m-which
takes away the menit of the originality
fromthe metronome oÇ Maelzel.
--Wgner's Eniglish. critic, 'Dr. F.
Hueffer isengaged oôna'translation
of Séhopenhaue'és "Die 'Wel ais
Wille unckVorstellung» whié.h is-the
mhétaphysical basis of'Wagner' mu.
sical system.

CORREÇ,TioN.-'In the March number we said that t.he Educationalý
Society requùired an annuùal income of $7,ooo to enable-it tocarry 'outýthe
educational scheme of the Genieral Conference; we should have ýsaid
$i 5,000.

Ail business 'communàications wltb reference-tc tlhts Magazinesbould-be addressed' th te
Rev. S. ROSE;, and ail literary- communications or contributions» tehe Rev..W. H. WITUROwi
Toronto. 1


